
BERESFORD'S 
BOOK ON NAVY 

IS RECALLED

SAYS LIBERAL DEFEAT 
WAS DUE GREATLY 

TO THE ORANGEMEN

BRITISH ISLES ARE 
SWEPT BY GALE J. L HAMM ISSAY REIGN 

OF TERROR 
AT TRIPOLI Shipping Suffers Greatly and There Dragged By Tram Over Trestle 

Arc Many Wrecks—Damage Work in Quebec—Is Brought
is Widespread 1 to St. John

Eucharistic Congress is Also Re
ferred to at Banquet in Toronto 
on Saturday Night Wm. Donaldson of Lissonville Not ~—

Seen Since Last Monday—Woods Finds That It Might Hamper Work 
Are Being Scoured for Trace of Him

People in Streets After Six O’clock 
Are Shot Down By (Canadian Press) London, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press)—Cy-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 6—At an Orange | clonic gales swept over the British Isles

—* » „ =--r»'1 &tSi=t;,i,Ssrd£"dSis.“K:
Hocken of Toronto, declared the influence unroofed and vessels were driven from, met with a painful accident, which may
of1 the order has been felt throughout the their moorings. The coasts are strewn necessitate an amputation of at least one
dominion during the recent elections and wreckage. j foot. Mr. Hamm had left the train as is
,, , nr. » The channel packet France had an al- j the usual custom, to serve the box, and cn-

îa i was gréa y ue o e e so a]arming experience. She left Dieppe at 1.30 deavored to climb aboard just as the train
the brethren that the late government o’clock on Sunday morning and reached

; New Haven four hours later. She
R. W. Brother Fred Dane, D. G. M., ! able to enter the harbor and drifted about 

of Ontario West, referring to the Euchar- tbe channel until nearly 3 o’clock m the 
istic Congress in Montreal, declared that afternoon. The vessel was badly damag

ed. Life belts had been distributed to the

While attending to a mail box at St. 
John’s, Quebec, on Saturday, J. L. Hamm, Fcr the British
of this city, in the raihvay mail service,Soldi ere Fleethis whereabouts have been unknown to 

those at home.
On Tuesday the family notified some of 

their neighbors of his absence and made 
some enquiries, and endeavors were made 
to locate him. Yesterday a party of 
twenty-five men were busy searching the 
woods for miles around, but nothing was 
found to indicate the passing or presence 
of the aged man County Councillor Wil
liam Jamieson, and Chief McLeod of Sus
sex, have been told of the matter and have 
promised assistance.

(Special to Times)
Sussex, Nov. 6—The prolonged and mys

terious absence of William Donaldson from 
his home in Lissonville, twelve miles from 
Sussex, is creating much comment and ex
citement throughout the neighborhood, and 

work in an

AGREES WITH CHURCHILLITALY’S HARD TASK had started again upon its way. He missed 
his footing, and was dragged for some dis
tance over the trestle work across the River 
Du Loup, his feet being badly injured as 
the train sped on with him hanging to it 
for his life.

When the train was brought to a stop 
he was found with his feet badly injured 
and his shoes torn off. He was brought 
to the city and is now resting as com
fortably as is possible under the circum
stances at his home in Wellington Row. 
Mr. Hamm’s many friends in St. Job» will 
regret to hear of his accident.

had been defeated. was un
large searching parties are at 
effort to trace him.

He is in his seventieth year, and has a 
wife and two sons at home, with another 
son in the lumber woods and a daughter 
married. He left home on Monday morn
ing last at 6 30 o’clock, and since that time

Still, However, Holds to His 
Criticism of the Past—Work 
Was on Editorial Desks for 
Review, But Request Helds 
Pens Back

Army Between the Sea and an
Active Eneny and Cholera ! it had done more to advance the Orange

. _/ , , „ , ! cause than they could have done them- „ _ ,
Raging — Turks Make War selves in fifty years. He regretted that L°n£on’ ^ov' Gr®ek 6teamer
Minister Scapegoat for Loss of r^iment^n^uebM to* tak^fartte^thl foundered in the English channel during 
•y • .. : the gale last night. Twenty-two of the
1 np0h Dr. Thornton, in proposing the toast of'crew,of twenty-five were lost. The three

^ saved were picked up by the Dutch steam
er Grotius. ARSENIC ON FOODCanada, advocated the purchase of large 

tracts of land in Northern Ontario to 
start Orange settlements.

(Canadian Press) - (Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 6—It is announced that 

publication of Lord Charles ^ereefdrd’a 
book, “The Great Betrayal,” which was 
to have appeared today, has been post
poned. Commenting on this, the Express 
says:—“It is understood that while Lord 

oned Policeman Arthur Bieonnette, was Charles remains unalterable in his criti-
~ °< — -i -

a prisoner in the county hospital. Her continues to lament the loss of late op- 
alleged attempt at suicide by sprinkling portunities, he has been, compelled to 
her food with an arsenic poisoning re- modify the force of that portion of his

deal,ing with th%hTehdiate as
than in her home. |Fbe ““P1® re“?n _h“

Municipal Judge Walker who issued the W w,t.h Mr Churchill s. Having learm 
warrant for Mrs. Vermilya’s arrest con- ,n Pnvate th,e ne'!,fi"tJor?,8 f T 
sented to hold court in her room before °f «>urse he realizes the difficulty of mak- 
her removal to a hospital, and she will mg public the objections, which are al- 
be arraigned while still in bed. rea^ officially acknowledged and he is

ready to spoil a good book rather than risk 
danger to the great navy he loves.

“Whether the book will appear or not, 
this week, is doubtful, but if it does, it 
will appear shorn of anything which would 

x hamper the good intentions of the admir
alty now.”

A notice was sent to all the newspapers 
today> that the book has been cancelled, 
with a request not to review it. One sen
sational rumor afloat is that if the book 
had been published the government would 

I have taken action to remove Lord Char- 
from the retired list of the 

Little credence is given jbo this ru-

MRS. COSTER’S WILLMalta, Nov. 6—Steamer passengers who 
bave just arrived from Tripoli, describe the 
situation there as a reign of terror. Strong 
military patrols are continually conducting 
rigorous house to house searches and on 
;be smallest pretense summary punishment 
s meted out. Many victims have been 
ihot in their own houses.

Foreigners have taken refuge in their
espective consulates. An order forbid- _ . _ . ^
ling any one to be out before six o’clock Cholera Breaks Out 111 Ontario

District—Quarantine Estab-

REBELS MAKE 
IRE GAINS

SEAT FOR LEADER After This Police Decide to Take 
Woman Under Their ChargeSLAUGHTER HOGS TO 

STAMP OUT DISEASE IN NORTH OXFORD Estate of Widow in Probate
Chiqago, Ills., Nov. 6—Mrs. Louise Ver- 

milya, a widow suspected of having pois-Court Today—Terms of Her
WillOntario Independent Labor Party 

Have Now Five Candidates In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Caroline Sophia Coster, 
widow of Nathaniel Allan Coster, clerk in

Shanghai, Nov. 6—Three Chinese gun
boats forming a part of Admiral Sab 
Chen Ping’s fleet, which put in here yes
terday for provisions, went over to the 
rebels this morning. The Chinese tele
graph operators here went on strike to-

n the morning or after six o'clock in the 
ivening has been strictly enforced. Men, 
vomen or children who disobey the order 
•re shot down.

London, Nov. 6—Reuter’s correspondent 
»t Tripoli, sends word that the statements

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 6—It is likely that 
N. W. Rowell, the new liberal leader, will 
find a safe seat in North Oxford, where 

Tilbury, Ont., Nov. 6—Hog cholera has Dr. Mackay, the present member, is said 
ssued by the Italian government regard- broken out in Tilbury, and active mea- to be willing to drop out of politics. His 
ng the situation in Tripoli are false and sures have been taken to. stamp out the majority, in 1908 was 432. J. C. Elliott, 
nuch is suppressed. His account of things disease. Some animals have been slaught- M.P.P., for West Middlesex and Valen- 
s pessimistic. With 25,000 men the Ital- ered by instruction of Dominion Inspec- tine Stock, M.P.P., for South Perth de
an army, he says, are with their backs tor Rowe, of Blenheim, and the infected dined to retire.
o the sea and cramped and confined witlj, farms have been strictly quarantined. The independent labor party held an-
,n active enemy in front of them. They \ " ‘ ‘ * ’***" *■ ■ — 1 ■— other meeting yesterday to choose candi-
iave lost in killed and wounded, not ni II HIHITTP fflfi dates for the provincial elections. They
ounting sick, about 1,000. Cholera is rag- I flNlll U I v\ HIH succeeded in getting two more candidates,
ng among them. Many Arabs have been UnllUlUn 1 LU I Ull and have now five in the field— James
:illed and vast numbers shot in cold blood. Richards and W. Stevenson, in North Tor-'

Constantinople, Nov. 6—An agitation is Tilf* DDrCinCUPU flT onto; James Stevenson and D. Bullock in 
n foot to overthrow the war minister, I Hr | nr Alllr 11 I.1 Ilf East Toronto, and W. R. James in South
Jchefket Pasha as a scapegoat for the loss 1 llfc 1 ,,IbWIu 11 w Toronto. Five men were nominated for
f Tripoli. Schefket has just been sum- ^ rtnenn nr minr West Toronto> but each declined to run.
aoned to appear before the chamber of Kllllnll Mr I nMIr Delta, Ont,, Nov. 6— Whether or not
deputies to answer the charge of having DUHljU Ul I llnUL Hon. W. T. White will be opposed in
rdered the arrest of Deputy Fekri, au Leeds will be known today. William Gib-
ditor, who, in d< france of a court mart al --------- son, of Gananoque, was nominated by the
rder of suspension, continued to issue his Th» mpptm«r nf the Board of Trade to- liberaI convention on Saturday, and tooK "•mal ar.d citW the government at Soviet the matter under conMderation with the
nd all parties. The chamber supports ™ be of mor" than ordinary interest. executiVe untfl toaa>-'
#ouft Fekri, who has claimed parliamen- There will be several candidates for presi- 
ary immunity. Scheftket Pasha at first dent and it is }ikeIy that the vote will be 
.eclined to appear but has now promised 
o make an explanation on Wednesday.

lished
holy orders, came up. She died on October 
10, leaving a will whereby she directs that 
she be buried in the lot in the Churchyard 
of St. John’s Church at Gagetown, where 
her husband, formerly rector of the parish, 
lies buried. She gives to Kate Thompson, 
daughter of the late Marion Coster of New 
Zealand, who was the widow of her step
son, Peniston Coster; and to Lucy Merri- 
field, wife of Alfred Merrifield of Victoria,
Australia, $30 each; to Bessie De Veber 
Morgan and Clara F. Duncan, grandchil
dren of her late husband, $100 each; to 
Lila Squire Starr, widow of William F.
Starr, $200; to Phoebe Harding, daughter 
of the late Dr. Harding, $150, in aprecia- 
tion of kindness shown her; to her nurse,
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, $100; furniture, books 
and personal possessions she gives as by 
written memorandum designated; to Fred
erick W. DeVèber of Carleton, clerk; Wil
liam J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell, $400, 
to apply the same for the benefit of Pen
iston Allan DeVeber and Frederick W.
DeVeber, and on the death of the former 
to pay the balance to the latter and hie 
wife, or the survivor. All the rest of her 
estate goes to her executors to hold for 
two years and then to pay:

1st, to the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton 
$400 for the incapacitated clergy fund, the 
interest only to be used.

2nd, to set aside $600, and to pay the 
•income to her cousin, Eliza Ratchford 

_ . . . Johnston, wife of Thomas W. Johnston,
The New Premier of China of Digby, and to her cousin Almira C.

day. The cables have not been molested. starri °f Digby, the first payment of in- i|ni|ATft|| lain Tiir
Foreign marines are guarding the cable g*MUNI I UN ANU I Ht

It is believed that Admiral Sah is in “come to be paid to the survivor, and on nrn/irvrrn I AOrt AP
hiding in this city. the death of such survivor then to be di- ULU U L ] l|V\ ML

Ching Kiang, in the province of Kiang rided among the then living daughters of IlLI Ull I LU LUUU Ul
Su fell at three o’clock this afternoon. All her late cousin, Susan Jervis DuVernet. _ . - _ -,.nnn The monthly meeting of the Evangelical
is quiet there. Ching Kiang is thirty-five 3rd, to her cousin, Julia A. Ratchford, ÜAUT ML I [' U \H|1P\ Alliance was held in the school-room of
miles east by north of Nanking on the of Amherst, $300. - I Hill Ul I. U. 11. UllUl U St. Andrew’s church this morning, Rev.
Yang Tse Kiang at the junction of the 4th, to _Eliza _M. DuVernet,^$150;^ to j y;, r. Read of Fairville presiding. There
grand canal. It is a treaty port second in Myra A. CaSwell, wife of Dr. Caswell, of " “ ' 1 were present Rev. Messrs Anderson,
importance only to Shanghai. The popu- Gagetown, and to Frederick W. DeVeber, Moncton N B., Nov. 6—(Special) The j'landers, Thomas, Ross, Lang, Gaetz, 
lation is about 150,000. Hank Chow, cap- $100 each. statement that Hon. L P. Pelletier had ^cçutche0n, Marr, Lawson, Brewer, Mc-
ital of the province of Che Kiang, was ta-= 5th, to Evelyn A. Ratchford, wife of said in Quebec that 1^ had been promised L Dickie> Tucker, Wentworth, Appel 
ken by the rebels yesterday after a brief Charles E. Ratchford, of Amherst, and to that portion of the intercolonial railway ^ev j)r Lennox of Norton. Evangel- 
but spirited resistance. ■ Sabra E. Dench, wife of William Dench, shops at Moncton would be transferred to j t Qoodwin who is conducting evangelist-

Toronto, Nov. 6—As far as can be as- $50. I Kwer-Du-Loup naturally aroused excite- ic serv-jcea ,n Norton, was also present,
certained, there are no Canadian mission- j 6th, to Ada DeVeber, $400.^ | ment here. Inquiries, however, fail to ob- Presbyterian and Methodist
aries in the city of Hankow. The China| 7th, to the rector, etc., of St. Johns tain from I. C R. officials here or any iniInsf,.rs reported in favor of continuing 
inland mission has a business centre in Church, Gagetown, $150, for the care of cither responsible person any information 9ervjceg at the Home for Incurables, and 
the foreign quarter, but no missionaries the churchyard of the church and especial- ( sustaining the statement. I a]a0 0f doing all in their power to lessen
there, and none at all in the native city. ! Iy the burial lot. I JM1 may ^e possible that some additional tke number of Sunday funerals. The re-
They have a place at Fuiking, somewhat ; 8th, to each of the children of Charles t(j«pmay be employed to operate the shops porf. wag }aid on the table,
south of that, but their missions are situ- E. Ratchford and wife, who shall survive which were rebuilt at River Du Loup, but j ^ committee to arrange for the week of
ated chiefly in the interior, off the main the deceased, $25; the balance to the that a portion of the shops will be re- prayer was- chosen as follows: Rev. W.
travelled routes. trustees to divide among such of the re- moved from Moncton is not believed by q }{,lyin0Ild, Rev. J, H. A. Anderson,

Auburn, Cal., Nov. 6—Three bodies have! Shanghai, Nov. 5—The first night after latives or immediate friends of the de- those whose judgment is valuable. H. D. Marr, Rev. F. S. Porter and
been recovered from the wreckage of the the capitulation of the city to the revol- ceased as they may consider most needy ' ' Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Rev. Mr. Read will
Mountain Quarries Company bridge across utionaries passed uneventfully. Perfect ; William J. Starr and J. Roy Campbell n IRII* Ilin A»*A|/r look after the West Side arrangements,
the American river the east span of which order was maintained in Shanghai and the were sworn in as trustees and executors. H flMr DNII \|y I IRK Rev. G. A. Ross the Fairville services
collapsed late on Saturday night. It is outlying districts, which constitutes a re- There is no real estate; personal estate • UlllIL HIIU VIIIVI1L and Rev. Mr. Marr the North End.
believed still more dead will be discover- markable feature of the movement. $4,500. J. Roy Campbell is proctor. niPI" mflM 0C1 111 * The principal feature of the meeting

Kai, Feng, China, Nov. 6—The Imper- jn the matter of the estate of Count R. V|\|- r ft 11 [VI \rfl • ON was the reading of a paper entitled What
ialists have recaptured Tung Kwang near visart DeBury, pending tlie sale of the IllUL I IIUIII ULn, nil Can tlic Church Do to Help the Wage
the Eastern border of Shen-Si province. real estate of the deceased, for which innrinA Earners? by Rev. Miles McCutcheon. He
The rebels lost heavily, and retreated to-1 license has been given to the executors in I'.I A|u|| AMrr Alt\ dealt principally with conditions as at
wards Sian-Fu, the eanital of Shen-Si. j consequence of a deficiency in the person- lULnllU HI I LnIVU present in the United States. He spoke

Hanchow, capital of the province of Che aRy to pay the debts, the further hearing ________ j from the standpoint of the attitude of tho
Kiang, was captured today, the governor jn this matter was adjourned until Decern- ! laboring classes to the church, and of
being made prisoner,, but the Tartar city ber 18. Port of Spain, Trinidad, Nov. 6—An is- the church to the laboring classes. He

out against the rebels for a time. ■■ 1 ll>r ”* land lias suddenly risen from the sea in the contended that the congregations of the
-he fighting was furious, but did not last n,|m Tn nfiT Serpent's Mouth Strait, between Trinidad churches today were made up principally

. L L Ml I and Venezuela. The phenomena was pre- of employers and that the churches had a
Soo Chow, yi the province of Kiang*Su, | ILLUlllU I U ULll I ceded by an extraordinary commotion in tendency to forget the needs of the woi

on the grand canal, has gone over to the the sea from which burst huge columns of ing people, and therefore failed to be syrn-
rebels, the governor and all the officials, III ni ni II AA TUT fir flames and smoke. pathetic towards them.
together with the soldiers having acqwsc- |]u KQ HI $ ü y 11 I 1 If _________ _ tl, , The paper was very interesting, so much
ed in the rising, while Kashing and Ning II» I nil I» In 111 L 11 I Ul _ . so, that a resolution was passed asking
Pu also have fallen. — . Il \ I llinil L\ Il I I I Al I him that selections should be made fromGREUT BR TÂ1N2Ui « uinUi ill, ull e ïvtüg

1 nrnr rnn nnnTlirn PamPb^e^ form and distributed. He
_________ ULUL M m KH I Hh M was also asked to prepare a paper, deal-

{ IIL1IL lUII UllUl IILII ing with conditions locally and present it
Halifax, Nov 6—(Special)—Hon. W. S. at a later meeting. A vote of thanks

Field-ng is going to England, but whether ------------- moved by Rev. G. A. Ross and seconded
to reside permanently or only for a rckt, diaries P. Cowles, one of the board of by Rev. C. R. Flanders, was tendered the 
his friends do not know. directors of the Pejepscot Lumber Co. of speaker.

A particuar fr.end has expressed the New iork, came to the city this morning, The mover and seconder, together with 
opinion that he is likely to enter the im- on a business trip in connection with the Rev. H. R. Read, Evangelist Goodman,
, rial rntriiament frr ■ ■•”«* of *he- 1 .ondon affairs of the company, but was met at the Rev. G. A. Ross, Rev. D. Lang, Rev. W.
ridings. This, he said, depends upon liow depot by a messenger boy who gave him a Gaetz and Rev. VV. Brewer spoke briefly

message containing the sad news of the; on the paper, 
serious illness of his brother, David S., in ^
New iork. He had been taken ill with of men in the city at the present time 
pneumonia, and Mr. Cowles said this out of work. The working people he con- 
morning that he thought he must be very tended, looked upon the church in former 
sick. lie will leave this evening on his years as their enemy but conditions were 
immediate return home.

DOES THIS MEAK 
WORK OH SUGAR 

REFINERY HERE?I
les' name

A prominent business man has a letter ! navy 
from the Pennsylvania Tile & Construction raor ’ x,ord Charles, in asking editors to 
Co. of Erie, Pa., saying in effect that an rpfrain from reviewing his book, says: -rv_ 
enquiry has been received from Lockwood, ..gince tlle receipt of an advance copy of 
Greene & Co., engineers, for panel work j book, I find that most important cor- 
for wall for large operations which they rections are necessary.” 
are designing for St. John, N. B. There 
are three large buildings, so the letter says, 
one of them is nine stories high.

No building operations such as are in
dicated are known of here but the plans 
for the Durant sugar refinery show three 
•buildings, one of which is nine stories high 
and the opinion was expressed that the 
letter may refer to them.

WOODSTOCK PASTOR 
GOING TO NEW YORK

close and that a large attendance of mem
bers will result.

Other matters of importance will come 
before the meeting and T. H. Esta^rooks ; 
and W. F Hatheway, M. P. P., âre ex
pected to address the meeting on immi-1 
gration matters.

<

OIL-BURNERS FOR 11 LAKES THE WORKINGMAN
Rev. Mr. Alder Accepts Rector

ship in Diocese of Albany
Welland, Ont. Nov. 6—A revolution in 

the motive power of the boats on the 
Kreat lakes is at hand, according to the 

• hief engineer of the American Shipbuild- 
ng Company. “The steamboat will soon 
disappear from the great lakes, and its : 
•lace will be taken by the oil-burner,” 
vas his statement. He came here to see 
The Toiler,” an oil-burning vessel direct 
rom Newcastle and made the statement 
bat fifteen oil-burners would be found on 
he great lakes next year.

DEATH Of EüWARD LAWLOR Evangelical Alliance Members 
Hear Paper by Rev. Mr. Mc
Cutcheon and Talk it Over

------------- Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 6— (Special) —
Was North Shore Blacksmith—School rf thi^parish^tece the dearth of Archdea" 

Closed By Smallpox is Re opened con Neales, announced on Sunday mom-
_________ ing that he had tendered his resignation.

He had accepted a rectorship in Wadding- 
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special) ton in the diocese of Albany, Western 

Edward Lawlor, blacksmith, of South. New York.
risk, third son of the late Mr. and Mrs. | He {ound hia health was not of the best 

nrATU fir MIPP lllir nnnPUTntl 1 j°hn Lawlor, died on Saturday night af- and that it would not stand the strain of
UtAltl 111 IVIIvv Jn™t UntluH I Ull tcr ten days’ illness of spinal meningitis. tbjg climate. He had many warm friends

He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Annie jn this parish, for whom he parted with 
Wrigley, of Chatham; two young daugh- regret.

Chatham, X. B., Nov. 6—(Special)— ters and the following brothers and sis-
liss Jane Creighton the last surviving ters: Arthur, of Minnesota; William and ! ..... rn .....
ember of her family, died at seven James, of South Esk; Mrs. Michael Hogan TUnLL If il I Lll, Im A V
dock yesterday, aged eighty-four years, of North Esk, and Mrs. J. Hogan, of. | ÜIILl ItILLLU , IYIHI 
ie passed away at the home of Robert Newcastle. He was about thirty years

OE MORE; AS A 
BRIDGE COLLAPSES

othart in Ferryville. The funeral will old, and much respected, 
ke place on Tuesday afternoon and in- Douglastown School, closed for five 
rment will be in Moorfield Cemetery. ] weeks because of smallpox, was re-opened

today.

WEATHERt>OfrtONC xV 
Y'it we.Ni 

. svN^vco SMALLPOX IN JAIL
BULLETIN :k pkxi*. or

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 6—The 
jail here was quarantined this morning as 
two of the prisoners have smallpox. Pns- 

j oners whose terms have expired will have 
°f the department , to wait until the quarantine is raised, 
of Marine and Fish- j 
eries. R. F. Stupart, ! 
director of meteoro
logical service.

/
n Issued by authority

ed.
,l>y

1 JOHN CARLINGTHROAT COMPLAIN I AFFECTS 
BOTH SPEECH AND HEARING OF 

KING OF SPAIN’S YOUNG SON IS ON DEATH BEDTemperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

London, Ont.. Nov. 6—The physician in 
attendance on Sir John Carling announced 

Geneva, Nov. 6—Don Jaime, the second tins morning that he is not expected to
6 Clear son 0f King Alfonso, has left Fribourg live the day. He is eighty-four years old.
8 Clear j for Madrid under the care of Dr. Key- He was postmaster-general and agricultur-

Fair j niond, who will stay at the palace for al minister in the Macdonald administra-
time to observe the influence of the tioh, and sat in the Ontario legislature be-
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4 Fair | fog the winter months. It is established : 1 *'
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INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESNE50 36
14 Cloudy of the throat which affects both his speech

Bulletin from Central Office ! and hearinB- Under prolonged treatment-
. . .. mi ,, , : it can be cured without a dangerous op-1

sterly winds, fine. Tuesday, southerly c,ratjon. The child has already under- i Chicago, Ills., Nov. (I—Speaking before 
/inds, increasing to gales, with ram. gone two slight operations, but not of a the Chicago Federation of Labor yester- 
îopsis—-A storm of very decided energy 8erjous nature, and he can both talk and day, Congressman Buchanan of Illinois, 
? moving across the Great Lakes. The h better 
'eather is rather cold in the Western i !___

«on shakes hands with
CCL0H1AL PHA MAOISTS
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PAGE ONE
Aged man in Kings county missing; 

the war news of today ; general despatches. 
PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news.

predicted a revolution within twenty 
•entr e s o s nnt n ct rTred • 

legislation. He declared the labor lead 
ers in congress are having an uphill fight 
to bring about legislation which is bene
ficial to labor.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news;- deaths.
ay;

;ii. a .ezdiUe, •
the other side -a while and lias sized uA 
the situation.

ecib ».mSaint John Observatory.
•he Time Ball on Customs building is I _______

•Sited half its elevation at 12.45, full London> Nov. 6-The council of the par-
/ation at 1--5 , and drops at 1 p.m. maceutiCal society has passed two bylaws
ndard time °* lie 6Jtb . Meridian, Emitting colonials to register without ex-

divalent to o hours Greenwich mean arajnatj0n. Colonial pharmaceutists will
be eligible to supply drugs and medicines 
under the national insurance scheme.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Canada dominant feature in empire, 

says Earl Grey; hints for cook.
PAGE SIX

Classified advts; strange memories of 
Florentine castle.

BAD DEBTS SEND TORONTO
COMPANY TO THE WALL NEWSPAPER OFFICE better now and they were beginning to re

alize that it was their friend instead.
Rev, Dr. Brewer said that the Socialist 

party here and everywhere were doing 
London, Ont., Nov. 6—London mothers their best to antatroniz.e the Church of 

need no longer remain away from church God. They were distributing pamphlets. 
New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 6—(Special) because of crying babies who cannot be literature, etc., to cause discontent among 

—Fire this morning destroyed the building left at home. Rev. H. H. Bingham, of the people but God would open their eyes 
of the Standard Printing Co., Ltd., from Talbot Street Baptist church has per- and show them their follies. The church 

I which office the Evening News, the Stand- footed plans for a nursery in which the ; today was always full of sympathy for the 
I ard and Guysboro Times is published. The children will be cared for by attendants working people and always anxious to help 
! building was completely gutted. Wm. while the mothers hear the sermon. them along.
Sutherland, plumber, was burned out. ■ ■1 —— ■ — - ■ —- ........ ~

IS CURED OUTne.
A Church NurseryToronto, Ont., Nov. 6—The W. A. Lyon 

Company, of Toronto, the oldest photo
graph supply company in Canada, lias as
signed. Bad debts are given as the rea
son.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Monday, Nov. 6, 1911.

eSZSESSiSS&S COOK GIVES OP LECTOBE
TOUR ; LEAVES FOR STATES

PAGE SEVEN
Feature page ; fables in slang; New York 

and London letters.

47at noonmperature 
inidity at noon
•ometer readings at noon (sea level and 
2 degrees Fab.), 30.48 inches.
od at noon—Direction southeast, veloc- Southampton, Eng.. Nov. 6—Dr. Fred- -------------
v eight miles per hour; fine. erick Cook, the explorer, was a passenger Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6—After a scathing
ie date last year—Highest temperature i on the North German Lloyd steamer denunciation of wife .beaters, Magistrate

lowest 48; rain and cloudy. George Washington, which sailed from Jelfs sentenced William Beekingham to
D. L. HUTCHINSON, here yesterday for New York He aban-1 jail for one month with ten lashes at the

Director. doned his lecture tour idee. end of g fortnight.
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THE LASH FOR WIFE BEATER PAGE EIGHT 
Atrocious crime in Paris.

PAGE NINE
Sporting events ; amusements. 

PAGE TEN.
The city’s news of today.

LIQUOR CASE. SUGAR CHEAPER.
IT. A. Powell, K. C., will deliver an ad- Claude Richardson of Prince William A New Y’ork despatch says that all 

dress before the Canadian Club of Phila- street has been reported for selling lique grades of refined sugar were reduced ten 
delphia some time this month. without a license. cents a hundred pounds today.
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You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big, golden-crusted, snowy- 

X white loaves, that you 
have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be \ ■■ 
proud of your cooking-ability— t *iwMi il 
and proud of your wisdom in 'V&k JpS 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Collection of China Worth 
More Than $ 1,000,000 — 
Some Comment on The 
Recent Attempt to Restore 
Monarchy in Portugal

NE of my letter friends has been kind enough to, send me a description of 
some of the remedies he has found successful for insomnia.

Knowing that there are always many sad people to whom, what 
should be hours of sweet unbroken rest, are hours of tortured tossing, I 
take pleasure in passing on liiy suggestions.

» If they help but one person to a few hours more sleep, I am sure that every
one who has ever suffered the agony of insomnia will think this space well utiliz-

0
BakingPowde.

Absolutely Pure
ed.

v “During a time of trouble and resulting sleeplessness,” he writes, “I discovered 
tlie efficiency of some little remedies. I noticed that ap
proaching sleep was at that time most often disturbed by 
common noises which had hardly entered my consciousness 

when the mind was' in its normal state. When sleep came 
long after midnight, it was short, because, soon disturbed 
by the noise of the awakening city, which, combined with 
the daylight, made it impossible to find the much needed 
rest.

^ ;■ ----------------o Cr ■ ■ ■ ■ - —J

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Lord Lascelles, who is now in the Unit
ed States, staying at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel in New York, is the eldest' son and 
heir of the Earl of Harewood, and, while 
he has been recently connected with the 
diplomatic sendee as an attache, and also 
spent some time in Ottawa as A. D. C. to 
Lord Minto, lie formerly held a commis
sion in the Grenadier Guards to which 
his father and so many of his ancestors 
had belonged. He severed his connection 
with the regiment, following unpleasant
ness in relation to a “ragging” scandal, in 
the course of which he was compelled un
der pressure to admit that he had been 
subjected to maltreatment and abuse, ow
ing to his disinclination to go out with 
the brigade drag. In one word, Lord 
Lascvelles did not hit it off well with his 
fellow-officers, and accordingly left the 
army.

The family of Lascelles is one of the 
oldest in Yorkshire, where it has held 
prominent rank and enjoyed great pres
tige ever since the reign of King Edward 
1., seven centuries ago. The earldom, 
however, is of relatively modern origin, 
having been created a little more than 100 
years ago, in favor of Edward Lascelles, 
who was the intimate friend of Maria 
Theresa’s son, Emperor Joseph II. The 
latter presented to the first Lord Hare- 
wood some Tokay vines, which the earl 
planted in 1783 at Harewood House, his 
place in Yorkshire, and which, alone of 
their kind in the United Kingdom, still 
yield a quantity of delicious grapes every 
year. The first Lord Harewood inherited 
a vast fortune from his father and uncle, 
amassed by them in the West Indies, es
pecially in Jamaica and Barbadoes.

Fine Home

'Svr'l

The Standard Leavening 
Agent of the World

The discover’ of these causes suggested to me the follow
ing remedies: Put cotton ig my ears—as much of it as
possible—and blindfold myself. Thus I reduced the disturb
ing causes to a minimum and the effect was most beneficial 
and helped the mind a good deal in overcoming the initial 
car • ci i pi' ST.lcssness.

“The blindfolder should be a good heat conductor (linen 
. <> • i otu n. : -t 0 to prevent accumulation of heat under-

neath. It should cover the eyes from the eyebrows to the 
cheek bones, leaving the forehead free.

“I find these little helps also useful if I need a short rest during the day. In 
the latter case I am producing artificially the silence and darkness of the night, and 
in my case, with the best results.

"Of course, I do not allow myself to form a habit of the use of these helps 
in order not to make my rest entirely dependent upon them.”

May I add to these a mention of the remedies which I have heard of elsewhere 
or personally found effe *rve?

I think I may have mentioned some of them before, but such is my sympathy 
for any one suffering with insomnia, that 1 cannot resist an opportunity to give 
all possible remedies the widest publicity.

Anyone who has ever tried in vain to get to sleep knows how preternaturally 
alive and active the brain becomes with each moment of wakefulness. While the 
mind is,in this state you might as well hunt deer in front of the city hall as stalk 
sleep.

jceUpnee possible to 
UR baking powder

Conta 
be atti

plumy
I!Jucious and appe- 

>me-baked foods.
es

tizlngFLOU (

ead”More bread and bette No Alum —No time Phosphatesu

PURITY is milled
exclusive^ lomTUfe best West- 

ibeatA-the world's 
^ ha#hat, PURITY 

FIIJUR consists entirely of the 
higw-grade posions of the wheat. 
The low-gmde portions are 
serrated a/a excluded during 

process of milling. 
Slh higl/class flour, of course, 
elands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better Mead."

So if you possibly can, get up and read something that will take the mind off 
itself and pacify it. Read something fairly absorbing but not too exciting, and es
pecially not thought stimulating. A pleasant, chatty, interesting novel is best. My
self, I often have a session with my old friend, “Little Women,” or perhaps try a 
few chapters of Cranford.

Read until you feel drowsy and want to sleep, then read awhile longer, and I 
am pretty sure that shortly after you snap out the lights and skip into bed, you will 
have the pleasant surprise of waking up and finding that it is morning.

This is especially efficacious when the cause of the sleeplessness is men 
- Drawing the blood away from the head in some way is a great cure for sleep

lessness. Put cold clothes on your head and something hot to your feet. Bathe 
your face and forehead in alcohol. Eat something, thus drawing the blood from 
the head to the stomach. Do a few vigorous exercises that will send the blood ting
ling all over the system.

Unrecognized indigestion often causes sleeplessness. Try drinking a cup of hot

i
mifI

*5

,r<
SAYS GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

OPERATE ALASKA COAL MINES
if ADVICE BY SI. JOHN 

HEALTH OFFICER TO 
PEOPLE FOR WINTER

:Sl

tal.
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 0—United States 

Senator Miles Poindexter, on returning 
to his home after a trip to Alaska, on 
which he was accompanied by Gifford Pin- 
chot, formerly forester of the United 
States, says that, after seeing the res’ 
situation in the far northern territory, he 

health officer, gives the following advice: | ia still of the option that the federal
government shya 
enough coal apres t 
price and iiyre competition.

TO cpT} COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXAWVE BRÔMO Quinine Tab- 

lets. Drag®cs refund money if it fails 
to cure. IT W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25e.

i

URI
3

In his monthly report, Dr. G. G. Melvin,water.Harewood House is one of the grandest 
country seats in Great Britain. It was 
built in the reign of George III., from 
designs by Adams & Carr, on the site of 
an ancient manor house known as Gaw- 
thorpe, and is famous for its superb paint
ed ceilings. The unique collection of old 
Sevres, old Dresden, and Crown Derby 
porcelain, valued by experts at consider
ably more than $1,000,000, and which was
once the glory of the place, has been sold ^ tQ Vienna „ ambaroador, where hie 
by the present earl to get rid of the iti baa always been somewhat awk- 
heavy incumbrances on his property. Hare- P t0 tlfe fact that bis wife is
wood House stands m a great deer park Austria* of bourgeois birth who has
of several thousand acres. The present ab]e tQ secure presentation at the
Lord Harewood enjoys cosmopolitan fame of ^ of £er birth only as a
as one of the pillars of the Engl sh Joe- f ambassadress, her own mother

the turf. The RoyaBsts in Portugal
One of the earl’s half-brothers the Hon. go much ridicule haa been poked at the 

I Lnc Lascelles, died as a travelling show- recent Ro li8t attempt to re-establish 
i man some yéars ago in Broadway, in Wor- the monarchy in Portugal that it is only 
cestershire. His behavior had been sucli, fair to ex.King Manuel and to his sensible 
as to compel his relatives to decline to, advieers in London) such as, for instance,
hold any further intercourse with him, and ; the Marquia de Several, to explain that It jg more necegga
he degenerated into a penniless itinerant, tbey bad nothing whatsoever to do with g0„.ela Liver an

«showman, and looked down upon by every- the alfair and that they had strongly , f ’ . *, :
body. The inquest showed that he had djsapproved of the enterprise as ill-timed, an(j ffi-aiiAre of a 
been found dead in his gipsy cart. badly organized, and as calculated in every 0bstructio

Another half-brother, the Hon. Francis way to damage their cause. The money 
John Lascelles, now happily married, kil- {or the affair certainly did not come from carets_or 
led his Chinese cook in a fit of tempor-, lüng Manuel nor from any of his kins- ev few 

| aiy insanity, while out ranching in Brit- j folk Neither was it furnished by the 
I ish Columbia, was tried for murder, and wjdowed Mrs. James Henry Smith, the 
committed to an asylum, whence he was American mother-in-law of Dom Miguel 
subsequently discharged as cured.

A more distinguished member of the

And now one “don’t.” If you are anything like me, don’t try counting sheep 
or repeating poetry. Of course, I can only speak for myself, but my own experi
ence has been that nothing stirs my mind to such angry activity as these much 
"tooted” devices.

open and operate 
there to control thi

With the cold weather so close ahead of 
us, something about clothing might not be 

Here’s fervently hoping that if you have need of help something my letter inappropriate. Do not smother the body 
friend or I have said may help you. with heavy and thick garments, especially

But here’s more fervently hoping that you won’t care for this talk at all be- underwear. . Remember that there is only 
cause you have no need of it. a little real difference in the “warmth,”

or cold-excluding qualities between the 
fabrics of cotton and wool. The latter 
is warmer because of its ability to hold 
more air between its fibres than cotton. 
By far the most important thing in re
taining the warmth of the body, or ex
cluding the cold, which amounts to the 
same thing, is the imprisoned air, which, 
when it gets warmer by the heat of the

The Millions ol Quoaret IW JÏVt".
Never Have Headache, Consti- comparatively thin and light weight gar- 

k ’ ments are more apt to be warmer than a
pation, Biliousness or Sick Stom- thick one of greater weight than the two

combined. You must also remember that 
although the weather, outside, may be be- 

Æ Jap low zero, most of us spend three-fourths, 
jjfin ^^fyour or more, of our time, inside our homes or 

mt c\mp, pure offices in a temperature very decidedly 
lepjUk sewers above that of our average summer. 
ciMnree from1 What folly, then, to live in this atmo- 

! sphere, enclosed in thick woolens. We 
Are y otg keeping clean j*de with Cas- would laugh at the idea of so doing in July, 

forcin^T a passageway and yet it is generally more than July in 
ith g^ro, cathartic pills our house in winter. The logical and san

itary thing then, as far as under clothing

, if you just take the pre-It makes lighter, flakier pastry,
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.

CEARETS INSURE 
INSIDE CLEANLINESS

Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

DISTINGUISHED A. O. H. VISITORS 
The members of the A. O. H. in thn 

city are making arrangements for a grant 
reception to be tendered to their nations 
president, J. J. Began, on « Wednesday 
next. He is making a tour of the mari 
time provinces, accompanied by Jt R. Me 
Uloskey, provincial secretary, and P. J 
F’oy, national director. On Wednesday 
evening the ladies’ auxiliary will hold i 
meeting here with the members of Divi 
sions No. 1 and 5, at which the nations 
president will deliver an address. Hi 
Lordship Bishop Casey, the Catholi 
clergy, Mayor Frink, and the CathdKt 
society presidents, have been invited t« 
be present.
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e If You Are Looking for the Cheapest Place in Town to Buy Your

WINTER CLOTHES ach
come to us and we will fit you out with every thing you need for just a 
half what you would pay in any other store.

MEN’S OVERCOATS from.... ....
MEN’S SUITS from...............................t.
BOY’S OVERCOATS from...................
BOY’S GREY SWEATERS, all sizes,
BOYS’ AND GIRLS SWEATER COATS, all wool, from 59c. up.

We have also got so many bargains which we cannot mention, but 
come and see us and you will convince yourself.

at

$5.98 up. 
5.50 up. 
4.98 up. 
39c. up. Peopjle in the vicinity of Courtenay Bay 

yesterday were surprised to see a deer run 
past the gas tanks, leap down on the flats 
below and swim the creek.or castor olHj^This iVimportant.

Cascarets immedi^Sy cleanse and regu- is concerned is to dress only, a little more 
late the stomach,^Wnove the sour, undi- carefully for indoor winter life, in order 

of Braganza, Duke of Vizeu. I gested and f^flrenting food and foul to protect ourselves against drafts which
In fact, one of the principal causes Ol ...... *1 ■V,j 1 „ fmxn UW> liver are far more TimTi/uiTippfl In ttiia apaann and

I U,?e’ 1™h physician to Napoleon III., Dom Miguel’s younger brother, 1 rince Nq oddg how badly and upset you feel, while driving as the body is then inactive,
jj and to the Duc de Moray. . Francis Joseph of Braganza. Row, if eve Qagcaret tonight will straighten you and muscular activity is one of the main
J daughter is now married to bir Cecil there was a man who was calculated to Qut morning. They work while you producers of animal heat. Because

bpring Rice, long attached to the embassy damage a Cause by associating himself gleep A 10.ceDt box from your druggist of this those whose work is large
st W ashington, and now British minis e with it it is this particular prince. In wdj i(eep your entire family feeling good ly out of doors in winter and
at Stockholm. July, 1892 he was arrested in London for mon^}18> Don’t forget the children— which calls for continuous physi-

in the neighborhood of Stamford street, jj^tle insides need a good, gentle cal exertion, make a mistake when they
Aq monv npnnlp nrp aware there are two charBed witll a particu!ariy unsavory of- cjeanging# too. don heavy and thick dress next to the skin.

■pt/^ ^ « L ni i LaVe ^ense> and after appearing m the prison-1 ■ . * —........... ■ Here, again, garments of lighter texture, taken to
ieIfh . a„f cpfrpfnrv of the ers dock at the Southwark garti inr I in ni TOO 10 HI III HIWH double if necessary, will give better results lungs

botli filled the office ”[ 8ecr®^ ? V ; was committed for trial at the Old Bail- MlW ADC [|[| PI [\\ CHILDREN than a sin8,e weighty one. both as regards1 1 memea
German embassy at Washington m Ye-: cy Hia kinsmBn, Archduke Francs Fer-| I1IU1 rtlXL IILLILLUV HU UIHLUIVUl comfort ^ hKcJhfult;egg. Iteh8ouW)
recen year®' wiH®nhnrir (who bore dinand, next heir to the Austrian throne, - also, not be forgotten that clean clothing
mann Hatzfeldt \\ lldenburg (who bo e and who wae in London at the time for c J J ] in o • ’ is much warmer than du ty, other things

n eel nlenLteu tbe P^osc of attending the coronation When Taken Suddenly IB-Here « a being equal The reason £ plain. Dirt*y
ri r* fn Rwvt is half an American His King Edward not only declined to lift | Common-Sense Safeguard j clothes have their spaces filled up with a

“ W’,laYhrL“f Hatzfeldt a fin«er in hi9 behalf’ (indignantly repu-1 __________ | mixture of scales and grease from the
wiu/died as German ambassador in Lon- dlatlng the endeavors of the prince to se-i is as a helpless infant body, which affords no room for the Sir-
Ion, and his mo™er M™s HelenVllkofi, ^ archdut’ miS but when he is suddenly" ill. 90 warmth. Such
daugliter of Col. Moulton of Albany and fnrh„d» ïh, AustrolHummra embassy The sturdiest chap in town usually elothmg also tends to impede the evapora- 
New York and granddaughter of old Cae- .a'B0. f°rba^ a' d t“k steM imnrediately loses his self-control ,and is utterly un- *ion of sweat, thus keeping the body
ear Metz, the leading professor of danc- 1° il .lT. rn tn hlle severed tbc prmcc's able to regard his condition with the damp as dangerous and uncomfortable a
Z'mm’tTen^tntury6 P°rti°n °£ I'™tion with the Austrian army in ™”y ^ng that aba-cterizes his S^J^Vo^“Sft5-S

This Prince Hermann married last hQe{ ^ ““ment8* \ For examPle: He comes home tired, eats house. From what has been said, it will
, , , spring the young Baroness Mar.e Stumm, ; te“n‘ 7tb "^’ turned out a heavy dinner and sits down to read be read, y understood, that loose and

on church history at the monthly meet- intimate friend and lady in waiting of! nf1?, ” anm andTs blrame a and smoke away a quiet evening. aaslly fitting garments are warmer other
ing of the Holy Name Society. There was the German crown princess, daughter of iï * ! ’ al the areaTTorld Suddenly he notices a weight on his thmgs being equal, than very close-fitting
a very large attendance of men and they the former German ambassador at Ma- 11 ranJrned When ffiaced in stomach; then sharp pains around his °ne» These latter allow of little a,r b=-
heard a powerfnl discourse on the sup- : drid, Baron Ferdinand Stumm, and of his ° . , , ., 01d y ,] ,, tbe prince ei. ip. heart, and a feeling of sujjcation. tween them and the body and so are really
pression of the monasteries in England m American wife, Pauline, daughter of the ^^onviction by reasoi of the Thoughts of Vheirrt^ease” Æ over Poor P™tectors agiuust eo d. Fma ,y we
the reign of Henry VIII. banker, Louis Hoffmann, of New York. ™? onLcunt,mre liablitv of the 1,,m. and in * is \ he Ærs the should all understand that m order to keep

A. R. Mosher, Grand President of the The other Prince Hermann Hatzfeldt is „era0na mixed up with him in the1^scandal worst. f II 1 JT InTfili1’!“I1”?! the,heat ourselvt’>-Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- the eldest son of the Duke of Traehen- j ^ asl,0ciates and as blackmailing accusers. Hls trout* w* 1 oiitqJFnd.gestion, AJ 11hat artificwJ heat:mg does, is to pre-
ploycs, was in the city on Saturday, and berg, grand cup bearer to the Prussian Lagt j>,.ince Francis Joseph of Bra- b™ueht on bF oveMotyjUured stem- ho (Jy. _ ° t T h body-he at can mdy hi
will leave this week for Vancouver visit- crown, the duchess having been grand mis-___ n,,hlic eve throueh ach- V__ J M . f “ “ou> ,... can 0Illy ,,ng al the d,v,:,o2 of tL oTr on the trees of the household to the late Em- j ass0cTati1n w«h "the motional A couple oN*<D#eps,a Tablets kept in an efficient rond, .on as a rule 
way. Mr. Mosher said that the brother- press Frederick. This Prince Hermann. ! gwindler known t0 the European police as might have, givenlhiA Jpef-might have V g2®f. nf d,h 1 h- m n “ral
hood was now in a veiy flourishing condi- (whose younger brother Count Alexander „tb bog,la Vanderbilt,” owing to his hav sa''ed him hours \ down” system I • a sense f chilliness
tion. is married to the daughter of the Japan- ■ tne f d llimaQi{ off aa a member of < arr>' a package^T»exall Dyspepsia “>stem i* a sense of chilliness.

ese cx-ambassador, Viscount Aoki, is' v“dprh t family At filst the prince Tablets in your vest pjket or keep then, This should be guarded against when the 
councillor „d 6,« I ,h, -lee XSS Vtal™ . ,oti^lo»k bo, ™ V™ .oonr ”

55 i55^’T«r3SA.‘S S~53.*«5 ..-I w I. •>» I.-*,-.,... «his chief.. Elise von Tschirschky. I , othel. blam'e than that of having a<,b troubles by aij»g nature to supply not the immediate cause ot a great many
Von Tschirschky was formerly secre-: “"Lilian wkh blacklegs and swind those elements. thFabsenre of which in cases oi these acute lung troubles which

tary of state for "foreign affairs "at Bcr- j bwn aB9°uated 8 i the gastric juices, causes indigestion and are generally so prevalent in the cold
lin but, making a failure of the job, was "hat a prince with such a record as this dyspepsia They tend to aid the «tom-j months.

i ii j - i. i„,h a Rnv-ilist mnve- a°h to digest all kinds of food and toishou*d undertake ‘e’^ “ quickly convert it into rich red blood. i The bell of the British frigate Lull,ne,
ment m PortnplwM bound to dama» it ^ Jow what Rcxall nyspepsia Tablets which sank off the Dutch C onst in 1799, 

j f.om the outset. 1 or. « aplY 9 ... arc and wlmt they will do. I guarantee ""ith a cargo of coin and specie valued at 
,t„gal under the republ.can regu„^ v^ on indigestion and dvspep- ¥6,009,099 is the -b:«l news” bell at a
Jpron.isc-d jw much^ and las accomplished ^ If ^ {ailj , wi„ rcflmd your ,1^. shipping insurance office in London..When- 
! 80 kttle, subjecting the i 1 ^ ever news is received that a ship is over-
j despotism and to more “n^oiis axa ion T; . 25 cents .50 cents, and $1.00. >h>e, or when definite news conies of the
I than under an, of the former kingsjt ^ ^ a(. ,tor(, or by mai|, r,. loss of a ship, the hell is rung hy the “call- 
Lisbon, the nation w uld t e mtm tely b obtain Rexall Remedies cr.” At its tolling all transactions are sus-
worse oft under the rule ot a monarch so 11In£v onî m itoïTtW ” ’ed vnvl th- news „ heralds/, read.

« store'. Plias. R." Wasson, 100 King The impediment of ..........neriijf nl,ol-
jooiisii vs Liiiuc I ituit-ia ui .1 ia ulvlv unknown among uncivili/J^ races, j

--------- z ;

ANOTHER LIFE1

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET SAVED.
Where the Good Shoes Comes From.

Weak Lungs Restored by 
Morriscy’s “No. 10.”

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 5—Sid schra F C. Lock

hart, for St John; Aldine, for St John.
New York, Nov 5—Ard schr Sarah 

Eaton, from Calais (Me.)
SHIPPING ST. JOHN, N. B., Nor. It, 1910. 

**I had Pleuro-Pneumonla, and waa 
the City Hospital to have 
tapped. After thl* was done 
to get worse, and never 

I expected to walk again. In fact, I was 
given up and wanted to be taken home 
from the hospital. I was In a terribly 
rundown condition and felt that I was 
going right into consumption, and for 
six months was Just a shadow. I trie-’ 
every means to get well, but there wa;* 
no cure for me untü I began t&kin 
your No. 10 Lung flyic, of which 
used 22 bottles in 
after returning^* 
my neighbors^™ 
and health, 
health, and Mel 1 
it everywhM, aJ 
saved fromwhe À 
fui prescription. 1 
letter if you wisl 
let the world knd 
did for me, and j 
highly.”

Two Prince^

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 0.
P.M.

11.06 Low Tide.. . .5.21
.0.59 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M. MORNING LOCALSHigh Tide 
Sun Rises. ,5.05

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, who has been ill 
at hia home for some months, was removed 
to the general public hospital Saturday. 
There has been no change in his condition, 
but he and his family concurred in the 
opinion of the attending physicians that 
the change might be beneficial.

In the Cathedral last night, Rev. A. W. 
Meahan continued hia course of addresses

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am), 189. S ith, 
from Boston. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Briardenc, Crowe, for Havana, 

Cuba, Wm. Thompson & Co., general
go.

Coastwise—Schr James Barber, Gough, 
St. Martins.

t was not loni 
Ipriset 

g in^pirengtl 
n gooi

% SutvflFo publie' 
mjMllÆfe to-day- 

,ve oyÆur wonder 
f publish thl* 

for^Fam willing t<* 
this medlcim 

laipot praise it to<
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I
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 5—Ard stmr Victorian, 

from Liverpool ; Megan tic, from Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Nov 5—Ard stmr Majestic, 

from New Y'ork.
London. Nov 5—Ard stmr Montezuma, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 4—Ard stmr Virginian, 

from Montreal ; Laurentic, from Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Montcalm, for Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 4—Sid stmr Casnndra, for 

Montreal.

Mohn S. Barker. 
Ron is not a “Cure 
Btent medicine. Di 
it for 44 years, am 
after other doctor

Mr
z The above prescri 
All" or so-càlled^ 
Morriscy prescril 
It cured thousai 
failed. A

Price—SmalW llze, 25c.; Large 81fr 
50c. per bottle—at your dealers r 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limltei 
Montreal. 400

Rev. Canon Powell, president of King’s 
College, Windsor, N. S., preached two 
powerful sermons in the city yesterday— 
in St. Luke’s in the morning and St. 
S ames’ in the evening. He appealed for 
support of the college.

The Y. M. C. A. Scout troop entertain
ed the Young Ladies’ League of the Y. 
M.C.A. at Long Lake on Saturday.With A. 
11. Pixley, scout master, and with Mrs. S. 
K. Smith, aa chaperon, the young ladies 
left the building about 2 o’clock and en
joyed the walk to the lake. After a fine 
meal prepared by the scouts the party re
turned home by moonlight.

At a meeting of the city charter com
mittee on Saturday evening, a report was 
received from a sub-committee, submitting j 
information which they had obtained. The j 
committee will meet again this evening ; 
and the work of drafting the charter will 
be proceeded with as rapidly aa possible.

Get Our Prices
On Rubbers Before 
You Buy Elsewhere

1st Quality 2nd Quality

# ij|

Sickness Is usually jf 
caused bv the aeçug 
mulatioji of waare 
matterJm jA-.inges 
withièTheNeQy/
DaVSodfe’s 

Md/m
Root^ills,

Women’s Rubbers 
55c. 45c.

Misses’ Rubbers 
48c.

Child’s Rubbers 
35c.

Men’s Rubbers 
75c.

Boys’ Rubbers 
65c.

Youths’ Rubbers 
. 55c.

38c.r/Every yard of ‘‘rrtestleyj^ cloth Is 
rolled on the varnishJTboard 

and the nan#

•'PRIESTLEY’S yMITED"
5 yards

; ganxa. «MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. 30cTHE SECRET OF POWER.
.. \ILRO \DING IN IOWA Take from a man every gift hut sineer-

ij,:...", mrre*si»injent *as«urea*u9, is a %: kt him be blind and deaf and lame.
11 iiC copv of the announcement on a. train him stammer m Ins speech, lack educa ; 
bii! let in board in a small town in Iowa tion and good manners; handicap lnm as 
0,,.- dhv Iasi week: u,u 3’ou leave him ripcenty and

“No.* 5 - - Six hours laie (washout at he will command respect and attention. •
N"X.'m'7.-Tivo hours late (freiAt de- b always looking for the real thing, will ; 

rajl0(| ) I gladly overlook till his infirmities, in every
“No. 9—On time fno reason givli.l”, "btion of life sincerity is the secret of

1 J power. rl he salesman who docs not liiin-
i. „ self sincerely believe in the merits of his
;W| goods will generally be a failure. The busi-
. fJg ness man who sets about to fool other
I people must end, as he has, in fact, begun,

ie sent direct to the disea^partr tiFthe by making a fool of himself. The clergy- 
Improved ®*°”fer,V Heals™the nliin who preaches anything that his soul 
u pTdr op Ding’s in tro tfro“?end docs not approve need look no further to 

p' permanently cures Catarrh iind explain empty pews. There is no virtue
Atopf noC,vb.ti1Sîk1‘l<Aiîd«ri2ï |that more men bclicve in and fewer men

cr Idmansom Bates A 0e.« Toronto practise

TKMPLK FAIR.
The most successful of the four Temple 

fairs held at the Temple building, north 
end, was closed Saturday night. The re
ceipts have been greater than in the pre
vious fairs. The record of the fair reflects 
great credit on the manager, James C. 
Bond, and his willing staff of workers.

The prizes awarded Saturday night were 
as follows: Door prize No. 1165. unclaimed ; 
bowling alley, boots, Mr. Williams; week
ly prize, bowling alleys, $5 shoe® Dr. W. 
F. Roberts; bean toss, Ralph Coleman, 1st, 
Mr. Porter, second; plate toss, Ralph Cole
man, sweater coat ; nine pins, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, first, Coleman, second ; shooting 
gallery, Stanley Williams: popular booths 
contest, Mrs. Stanley Williams, of the 
doll booth by twenty votes.

T. Holder auctioning on Saturday 
•ealized more than $100.

65cixirat i 55c.
•tamped evi

fienable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

on the selvedge. 45c.
Whether y cm wan t a dainty silk- 
and-wçol fabriclike ‘ ‘ Ambrose” 
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord” — be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

! B Also a Full Line of Boots and Shoes 
At Lowest Possible Prices.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

i
yfi N. J. LaHOOD;

L'
Ml 282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
m12 §23 THE Fsto4 m25c. a box.
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MATING VARIETIES Of 
WHEAT TO SECURE 

THE BEST RESUETS

EXPRESS COMPANY 
OFFICIALS COte 

IN FREDERICTON TODAY
THIS IS REXALL WEEKOVERCOATS 1See the gifts we have for Rexall customers—Something 

doing every day. Come and get to know Rexall remedies—The kind to depend upon.

i

The Smith-McMulkin Dredge Scientists Seek Censor for Queen 
Deal—Slipp & Hanson Deny Bluestem and SuccessWill Mean 
Having Anything to do With It Millions of DollarsTHESingle and double 

breasted, in browns 
greys and mixed 
effects. The Chest
erfield style.in black 
and dark grey, with 
velvet collar

CONVERTIBLE
COLLAR

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 6—Scientists of 
prominence are searching the grain belts 
of the Pacific slope and intermonntain

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—(Special)—:
Express company officials are to confer ' 
with the city council this afternoon in 
regard to delivery limits. H. C. Creigh 
ton of St. John represents the Canadian country to secure a proper consort ior 
Express Company; while the Dominion ex- f Queen Bluestem, the royal wheat of the 
press company is represented by H. W. | Inland Empire and the northwest. The ( 
Woods of Toronto and G. R. Vickers and ; aucceEe! 0f tbe que9t will mean millions of i 
W. H. Burr of Montreal. From here the ; lloliar6 anntmIly to farmers in the western1 
officials will go to St. John where a aim- ,.olmtry The grain is higher in protein
ilar conference will be held. than other wheats; it mae.es more ilour

The diocesan synod wdl meet thi-s even- becauge of increased gluten values; con
ing in Church Hall. Many delegates have Hequent;y ;t sells at from two to four 
already arrived. cents more than the next best varieties.

A despatch to the Times on Saturday Turkey Red wheat has been combined 
that the Smith-McMulkin dredge had been wRb Bluestem at the experiment station 
purchased by a syndicate of Conservatives farm jn connecti,m with the Washington 

! created some surprise here. From what j stat(, college at Pulhpan, and produced 
i could be learned the deal was put through; thjs year fifty bushels the acre, 
on Thursday last and the purchase price ! nlillin qualities are high, the only draw-
was $30,500. The statement that the syn- back that the wheat is dark,
dicatc is composed of local Conservatives Bluegtem js not as prolific in yield as 
was scarcely accurate. Slipp & Hanson, Red Russian or the hybrid wheats, which 
hamsters of this city who were mentioned produce from twenty-five to forty bushels 
as having acted as solicitors for the pur- the acre Eighteen to twentv-five bushels 
chasers, deny that they had any connee- an acre haa lx>Pn made jn tbe Big Bend 
tion with the transactions. district, west of Spokane, where, if it can

; It now transpires that there were two be use({ jn a hybndj the production would 
; syndicates negotiating. One, composed of he mereased from 5,000.000 to 6,000,000 
! York and Sunbury men, had secured an busbe]g artnually 

option. but another said to be headed by Professor ()lscn, who originated the new 
a St. John man secured the prize. Those j bybldd< ,-allect Turkey-Bluestem, and ex- 
composing the first named syndicate ate blbjted specimens at recent fairs, has not 
said to be very wrathy over the unexpect- distributed anv 0f the seed to farmers, as 
cd turn of affairs and threaten legal pro- o(hcr tcgta are t0 be made. This also is 
ceedmgs. , , , . true of scores of other new hybrids dc-

fhe syndicate which bought the dredge ve|o|)ed at the state college, 
took the other fellows by surprise. Slipp „Few persone in thc c.jtjes realize the 
& Hanson did not act for the purcliasets. :nl]lortance of the wheat and other in

vestigations carried on by experiment sta
tions," said Arthur Wonsetler, “but farm
ers of the west are watching the work 
with interest. Just. as the advantageous 
union promotes the welfare of the na
tions concerned, so the proper mating of 
the varieties of wheats will benefit not 
only the people of the northwest, hut all

1

MODELS
GOOD VALUES, $10 to $25 IALL

68 King StreetGILMOUR’S WASSONS 100 KING 
STREET

7*»
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Clothing
T
i

:
The

LOCAL m
A photo is always aigrtytted at Christ

mas time. Come in Reid Studio,
corner Charlotte and streets.

Wall Paper From "Staunton’ s’*
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns

........... 5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll 1 1 —1

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
l

I

We earn* a great variety of the latest 
style in men’s winter caps at reasonable 
prices, at CorbetJ^, 19&

Vin^Mlie newest styles of j 
nfljJTuld be pleased to have, 
ser onr Christmas samples, i

lUnion street

Below Mill PricesWe are sho 
photographs an 
you call and 
Conlon's Photo Sti^dio, 101 King street

All Remnants of English Oilcloths and 
Linoleums Must be Sold at Once to 

Make Room For New Goods.
These Remnants Are Now Selling Below 

Mill Prices and Those Who Wish to 
Secure These Bargains Should 

Call Early and Take Their 
Choice of The Best 

Patterns

H. E. Staller, advance manager for Paul 
Gilmore, who comes to the Opera House 
on Thursday next in ‘‘The Bachelor-’ ar-, 
rived in tne city this morning. -^1

"Why pa),a fancy JnoÆmd loud^irofits 
to support a fancy lo^Émces and
good quality are iJKeMen^^his is the 
store for you, the stoJ^Kit saves your 
money—C. B. Pidgeo^^orner Main and 
Bridge streets.

BAPTIST YOUNG
PEOPLE’S CONFERENCEIW YORK STOCK MARKET

The annual conference of the United)over America. 
Baptitet Young People will he held in Wa
terloo street church commencing tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30. The sessions will con
tinue until Wednesday evening. On Tues
day afternoon Mrs. J. E. Wilson of Fred
ericton will address the conference, and 
Rev. B. IT. Nobles will be the speaker at 
the evening session, commencing at 7.45.
Rev. G. A. Lawson of Moncton will speak 

i on Wednesday evening at the closing ses- 
A1 ready a large number of dele

gates have sent in their names, and the 
conference promises to be one of1 the best 
in its history. The sessions will all be 
open to the public and a hearty invita
tion is extended to ‘societies of other de
nominations in the city to be present.
On Wednesday evening at six o’clock the 
local societies will entertain the visiting 
delegates at luncheon at White’s restau-

Quotations furnlsDed by private wires of 
J. C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street. St- John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Monday, Nov. 6, 1911.

NEW WAY TO PASS CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Cruickshanks wish 

to return thanks ton many friends and also 
members of the Carleton fire department 
who rendered such valuable help in sav
ing their dwelling and greenhouses on 
Sunday morning at the big fire on Lancas
ter Heights.

2COUNTERFEIT NOTE
-Î «
= a Jlmland Bros., Ltd.Paris. Nov. 6—Thc defective force of j 

Passy is investigating the origin of a _ ... , ,
false 500-franc note which was handed in 11 ''J. y'ou 0 1 1
toi the police office by the keeper of a “rn‘^T £ f 'l “ 
wine shop, who had a strange story to e p c uc on o jn-v 0 
tell about it. A well-dressed man walk- ™ “our ”?rkf. for' 
ing down the Rue de Paasy stepped aside f ,80u"es- . bulfor Ci 
sharply to allow a lady to pass, and in ^ tbat the r*so 
doing so broke the plate-glass window of good® . css 
a wine-shop with his elbow. The keep- 8tore- 243 Unlon ! 
cr of the wine shop was outside in an in
stant, and asked the man to give him THE HUB CLOSED,
compensation there and then. The man A great surprise to many people to find 
discussed the matter, and then said that the' store known as the “Hub" in Mill 
he could not pay at once, but would pay street closer!. The .entire stock will be 
in instalments. sold without roserve

By this time a crowd had gathered, and opening day of sale. Don’t buy clothing, 
onlookers took-sides. One of them shouted furs, overcoats, suits, etc., but keep your

eye on this paper for further announce-

;1II sion
to |it

», but; 
rest from | 
d sell for 

can sell bet- 
—Wiezel’s Cash

19 Waterloo StreetAmalgamated Copper.. 55
Am Beet Sugar..
Am Smelt & Ref...........68%
Am Car & Fdy.................. 50
Am Tele & Tele..............
Am Steel Fdys,
Am Sugar.............................118%
Anaconda Copper................35
Atchison..
Baltimore & Ohio...............99% 99%
B R T .. ..
C P R.............

56%
T

'. 31

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St.
St. John, Ff. B. -

King Dental Parlors

I107...106% 106%
100%

PERSONALS77%.... 76% 76%
.. .240 241%

Ches & Ohio.................. 73% 73%
Chic & St Paul 
Chic 4. North West . .145% 145

;. 20% 20%
Consolidated Gas .. . .141 141%
Erie...............
Erie 1st Pfd.
General Electric...............
Great North Pfd.............126 126%
Great North Ore.........41% 41%
Illinois Central..
Int Met...............
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh Valley............170% 170%
Nevada Con..

! Miss Kan So..
! Miss Pacific..
N Y Central..................... 108 107%

.118% 118%
North & West.................109% 109
Pacific Maii....................
Pennsylvania................
Pacific Tele & Tele.. .. 48
Ry Steel Sp.a .................
Reading
Rep Iron Steel............... 21 21
Rock Island........................ 26% 26%
Sloss-Sheffield..
So Pacific............................112% 112%

.. ..135%
.... 30% 30%

"Watch for the241% W. E. Benson of Chatham, is at the Vic
toria.

J. E. Leger of Moncton, arrived in the 
city , this morning».

Aid. John McGbldrick

74%
110%110 109%
145 to the wine shop keeper ; “Why not search 

him to make sure 'if lie cannot pay at ments. 
once?” The man was thereupon dragged 
into the shop, his pocket case was seized, 
and thc shopkeeper gleefully held up a 
500-franc note. He quickly hunted about 
for change, and handed thc man 450 francs 
saying : : I .am charging you only 50 francs 
for the plate-glass, and you can think 
yourself lucky at that."

The man went away complaining all the 
while, and hissed by some tjf the crowd.
A few minutes later the wineshop keeper 
took the note to the hank. To his am
azement the bank clerk refused it, and 
said it was a forged note.

Chino.. 20% will leave tomor- 
evefiing for New York on a business

:140% 3row' 
toria Hotel.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford returned, home this 
morning after a pleasant visit to New 
York.

B. W. Hay of Woodstock, was a pas
senger to the city this morning.

George D. Mullin of North End, return
ed to. the city this morning on the Atlan-

33%34 BIG REMNANT SALE.
The remnant sale of English oilcloths and 

linoleums at Amland Bros.. Ltd., Wednes
day night. Householders who wish to 
secure these remnants below factory prices 
should call early and select the best pat
terns w'hile they last 
must be sold at once to make more room 
for new goods. See adv.

ORANGE SERVICE.
The Orangemen of Gondola Point yester

day afternoon attended church in a body 
in remembrance of Guy Fawkes Day. Rev. 
Mr. Daniel of Rothesay, in St. Lukes 
church at Gondola Point, preached a ser
mon hearing on the meaning of the day 
and the events surrounding it. The Orange 
procession numbered between sixty and 
seventy members.

. .. 34% 
. .. 55 54% 54%

152152
126% ■„ Y»- Fail ciothin, Stove-Linings That last

From the Union Store

41%

Get140140%
15% These remnants.. . 15% 15%

149 149
223 Union St., Ideal171% Ranges needing not more than 25 pound* 

of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire bum through to oven.’ 
Make appointment by telephone or bj 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Itic express.
James Hunter of Princess street return

ed this morning from Boston where lie had 
been in the attendance at the funeral of 
a relative, Miss Margaret Commin, which
t0t.PlHejthShay^& St. John last . INSURANCE IN EIRE, 

week, and left by the 6.40 a. m. train on J. V\ . V. Lawler, whose house was burned 
Saturday for Bangor, Me, staying over at yesterday morning had insurance to the 
Vanceboro en route. «mount of *4,700 m the Noia Scotia F ire

Mr.' and Mrs. Walter S. Fairweather and Insurance Co. It was said today by Mrs. 
son Harold, of Sussex, spent the week Lawlor that a suit against the city for 
end here, the guests of Mrs. Fairweather’s damages was contemplât^ because of the 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, Doug- ack of water supply. Thw "f8 theTthl™ 
1 avenue house burned within a short time. In the

Misses Frances and Alice May have re-1-barn which was burned was 
turned home after a pleasant trip to But- owned by David McDermott w>'11"as aJ! 
ternut Ridge destroyed. h.c earned $400 msuiance

iRo-7 Miss Julia Griffin, of Bangor, arrived in it 
447I the city this morning on a visit to Mrs.

Frank Young, of Moore street, with whom 
she is planning to spend a month.

Mrs. Walter M. Romans, of Bear River 
(N. S.), is spending a few days in the

L Mrs. R. C. Bois, daughter of George H.
Waring, of the West Side, returned to lier 
home in Rhode Island, accompanied by her 
five children on Saturday evening.

F. 17, Peters went to Montreal Saturday

Easy Payments,16%16% 16%
32%32% 32
42%4241%

107%
119%
199%

DEATHSNorth Pacific :1

BALDWIN—At Prince street, St. John 
West, on Saturday, November 4, 1911, 
Nannie E. Baldwin, widow of Geo. E. 
Hall, of St. George, N. B.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 215 Prince street, West 
End.

31%30%
Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

122%122% 122%
1Bonds The Safest 

Form of Investment
4848

147% 148%148
21% he prosecuted. Apply to Chief of Police 

or J. T. McGoney, Royal Hotel.SAVED BOY S LIFE.
End^av^a8 fou“ld toySromt ------------------------------------------------------------------

êi.rtz st pprafilling at the rear of the New Brunswick :*ra"™ Sl"ltb °Tfr ”,gby' ... , v »o.g, pnnter. 1568-tf.
Cold Storage Co. A lad fell into a hole! Interment at Digby on luesday, Nov- 
that was being tilled up. He sank and cmJer '•
Strang jumped into the water, and brought 
him to the surface.

26%
414142 9409-11—8.

113
“Soo".. ..
Sou Ry...................
Utah Copper.. 
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber.. .
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pfd.. 
Western Union.

30% on
45% 45 45%realizing thatInreators are 

bonds constitute the safest form
. ..168% 168%

VA/IANTED—Six young lady boarders. Ap- 
’ * ply Box K. O., Times office.

9416-11—13.

44%44% AT THE GEM
George Fairbairn, the new singer who 

to have come from Montréal today

1
.. 59% 

. .109% 
.. 78

59%
108%

59%of investment.
108 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSto sing at the Gem, did not arrive, and 

his place will be taken today by Prof.1 
Titus, who will be heard in “Love is the 
Light of thc World.” Mr. Fairbairn will 
be here tomorrow.

Among the Industrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

78% 79 TjvXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de
sires position, best of references. Ap

ply R. L., Times office.

Too late for classification 1DEER VISITS NORTH END.
Among the Sunday visitors to the city 

yesterday was a deer which, for a time, 
caused a commotion in North End. It fin
ally took a rest in the old St. Peter’s bur
ial ground. There the animal was caught in 
the fencing. Several men gathered, and 
with the assistance of some of them, the 
animal was freed and went bounding off 
towards the woods.

New Yrork Cotton Range.
9415-11-8.T/VANTED—Woman wants washing to do 

™ at home. Apply K. J.. Times Of- 
9391-11—13

December..
January.. .
March ..
May .. ..
July ..

Chicago G min and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December ..
May................
July....................

Corn—
December.. .
May................
July................

Oats—
December.. .
May................
J uly................

Pork—
January.. ..

.. . 918 915 918
. ..897 894 896 ■'

906 904 906
916 914 916
923 923 923

'p'OR SALE—One feather bed and pil- 
A lows. Apply 238 Waterloo street.

9414-11-9.

Stanfkld’e 6 per cent. Bondi, due 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

Brapdram-Henderson 6 per cent.
Bonds, due October 1, 1836. Price 

par and interest, to yield I per 
cent.

fine.
F. M. A. SMOKER.

The members of the F. M. A. having 
charge of the smoker this evening have 
prepared a fine programme.

/•
TAOr SALE—Self-feeder. Apply to R. X. 
r Dean, 72 Si. James street ; Telephone 

9396-11—8.
evening. T OST—A white and tan terrier, from 221 

City Road. Finder please phone 
1510—11. Any one harboring same will 
be prosecuted

712.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Joseph McMurvay took j

.. -.94%

.. ..100%
93% 93%

99% place this morning at 7.30 o’clock from 
95% his parents’ home in Fairville. The body 

I was taken to St. Rose’s church where 
02% requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
0414 C. Collins. Interment was in Sand Cove 
64% cemetery. Relatives acted as pall bearers.

, The funeral was attended by many friends. ! 
46% ! The body of Patrick Flood who died in. 
49% Bangor on Friday last was brought to ; 
45% the city this morning on the Boston ex-| 

j press and taken to Holy Trinity church 1 
16.07 ; where funeral services were conducted by 

Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment ,was in the 
NeW Catholic cemetery.

Thc funeral o{ Mrs. Minnie B. Hall took 
j plaçe this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
1 lier late home in Prince street, Carleton. 

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
\V. A. Lawson and interment was in 
Fernhill.

WANTED— A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ Fleming. 66 Hazen, comer of Garden.

9395-11—13

9407-11-8

1
99% r, LOST SCHOONER LOIS V. CHARLES. TAflAN ijcjD—Capable girl for general 

’ ’ housework in small family. Refer-GENTLEMEN!95%95%
The schooner Lois V. Chaples which 

sprang a leak and sank three miles south
west of Handkerchief Shoals Lightship on 
last Thursday, did not belong to Stetson, Germain street
Cutler & Co., as stated in. a Bangor des- J ---------------- -------
patch. The vessel was recently sold, it is rpo LET—Rooms, central locality, suitable 
learned, to Captain Bridgeham, who com- for two gentlemen or man and wife
manded her. The Chaples was bound from Apply M. K., care Times. 9299-11—9.
New York ito Kittery with coal. The crew 
arrived at Bangor on thc steamer Kenne- 

The Lois V. Chaples was well 
known at this port, and traded from here Avenue 
for some time. She has been here but ---------- ■
once, however, this season, bringing a car- j TT’LDEKLY MAN wants ^ork 
go of paving stones in June. She is un- j lent references. Box .j ^ unes 
derstood to have been chartered to »f»a<l | 9405-11 t
here again. She was commanded by Gap- general house
tain Robinson, when owned by Stetson, \\*Y„k Awly to ^- Rowland Frith 
Lutlei &. to._________ | ]31 Mount Pleasant. 9404-11—13

Mrs. ( has. McDon- 
9408-11—9.

63% 62%
64% 64%
64% 64%

dices required, 
aid. 108 Douglas Avc,

YEW FLAT TO LET—15 Horsefield; 
-*■ Fumaofc; $300; phone 1.418. Apply L5 

9410-11-13.Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

THREE
BOOT
SPECIALS

T OST—A diamond brooch pin, bar-sliap- 
cd. Finder will be rewarded by re

turning to Ames Holden, McCready, 88 
Prince William street

. ..46% 43%
48%49%

45% 9413-11-845%

/'1 llAFFEUR wants position in private 
^ family : ten years' experience; at pres
ont employed under a. repair man; any 

j make of gasoline: willing to travel. Ap
ply T. A. J.. Times Office. 9394-11—13.

16.07 16.07 SALE—Self-contained house, 243 
Millidge Avc

pOR
Apply 245 Millidge ; 

9406-11—13. I
hock.

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Direct Private 

Wire Telegram.)
Bid

J.C. MacKintosh® Co. Excel-Tati Calf,' Goodyear 
Welt, swing last, neat 
heel, button boot,

CSALÈSMAN—Bright, intelligent 
k city, good pay and permanent posi
tion for thc right man, references requir
ed. No boozers, cigarette fiends or Wil
lie Boys wanted. Write, stating age. ad
dress and present employment. Box Sales
man. Timcs-Star

man forAsked : 
241Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

240%CP R.. ...........................
Detroit United.. ,. .
Halifax Tram...............
Ottawa Power...............
Montreal Power.. ..
Quebec Rails....................
Richileau & Ont..
Rio........................................
Shawiuigau.......................
Soo Rails...........................
Montreal Telegraph .
Toronto Rails................
Twin City......................
Winnipeg Elec..
Canada Car Co..............
Cement...............................
Dom Canners...............
Dom Iron Corp.. .. .
Ogilvie's.........................
Penman’s...........................
Cement pfd.....................
Coal pfd................
Dom Canners pfd..
Illinois pfd.....................
Ogilvie’s pfd.................
Penman's pfd...............
Shermin’s pfd...............
Steel Co. of Can pfd 
Dom Textile pfd..

7473%
155ISO
143.. 147% 

. .178%
MRS. MARY McCORMACK. 

Friends of Mrs. Mary McCormack, wid- 
dow of Richard 1). McCormack, former 
editor of the Digby Courier and later in 

îjjjÿ business in Bridgetown, N. S., will regret 
to hear of her death which occurred in 
Halifax on Sunday after an illness of some 

Mrs. McCormack was the eld-

178%
62%

124%
$3.90.
*

Tan Calf, leather 
lined, Blucher cut, 
double sole, viscolized, 
pill toe, a top notch 
boot, $4.35.

Velour Calf, button 
boot $5.00, now $4.35.

The big complete clearance sale of fall 
and winter millinery, which opened this 
morning at Mart’s—as anwtunced on page 
8—will undoubtedly he Igt greatest mil
linery bargiun event of 
vast! displa* lmhiding 
poriations, lemw 
huts from mmdSi 
a special i'Atui'^
Gage bats, |\j^W 
$10 each, jus^i third of 
values. So great are th 
those who have felt jà 
new hat this winter^ffi 
what, in many caes, they would ordin 
arily pay for one. -Ml the smartest effects 
iu trimmed and untrimmed headwear 01 
ladies, misses and children, are represent
ed. The sale started at. !) o’clock sharp, 
and there is every indication of his 
crowds and rapid selling.

941 111- 10.'YVANTED—At once, girl for 
' ' housework, small family.

62
Mrs.124%

115%
118%
135%

1566—ttGregory, 247 Charlotte street fyor Light KysjJSS 
House Keeping Quantities

Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes and Candies, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 150 to 35c.

Woman’s Exchange,
Tea H Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. J

vyANTED—Position by lady bookkeep 
’ * er : good references. Address IV. B.

9393-11-8.

TheBit1 season 
nmnir recent im-OLIVER TO RESIGN ? 150145 duration

est surviving daughter of the late Francis 
}°ev- Smith of Digby. Much sympathy will be 

! felt for the surviving sisters—Mies Fran- 
‘.y* ees Smith of Halifax. Mrs. James H.

j Wriglit of Digby and Mrs. Kellogg of 
?*,. Massachusetts. There are also many re- 
58% latives in St. John. Burial will be in Dig- 

by on Tuesday.

iful pattern 
[ New Yoi-k. 
>w beamiful 

ùt only

‘sSbo; Times Office.137136%
106 WANTED — A bookkeeper. Apply 

' ’ Christie Wood-Working Co.. Ltd., 
1565—tf.

F8 a
ring thil s.. 71%Edmonton, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press)— 

Hon Frank Oliver will soon resign from 
the Dominion parliament and transfer his 
activities to provincial affairs is the state
ment. It is said he will accept a portfolio 
m the Sifton cabinet.

City Road.r regular 
uctions that

29
. .. 67 UVANTED—At once, experienced young 

’’ man as bookkeeper; must have refer- 
Vpply Ur.gav’s Laundry.

9392-11—2,

lïole to afford a 
now have two for

58%
. ..130 
. .. 58% 
. .. 89%

cnees. BADLY INJURED HOCKEYIST60 s90 the asbestos case.
The matter of the D'lsraeli Asbestos 

before Justice McLeod in | 
The contested !

yVAXTKD—A young lady for office work. 
' ’ Must be good bookkeeper and stcuo- 

plier. State experience, if any. Apply 
Y. 'L: Times Offi.;

112 113VALUED DOG STOLEN.
There is reported to he much dog steal- 

:n_ „OUig on about the city. One particu
lar case in point is the theft of a valuable 
English setter from the yard of James 

The animal is a - prize winner

100% Company was 
chambers this morning 
claims were set down for hearing on Nov 
27 at eleven o'clock a.m 
looking into the uncoil tested claims and 
will make an order ordering them to pay 
up. The lawyers appearing this morning 
for thof-e interested were : — A. H. llan- 
ingtou. M. G. J eed, A. A. Wilson. H. O. 
Mclnerney, E. W. Ewing. R. C«. Murray, 
J. A. Barry, G. Earle Logan. There will 
likely he a vase submitted to 11 is Honor 
for judgment, including all thc points 
raised Wf interested.

Bruce Rid Path, a well-known profes
sional hockeyist, canoeist, and hockey 
manager, who was hit by au automobile in 
Yonge street. Tomnto. last week, and may 
not rcuovei.

9089
1 9:,97 11-8124

8885 His Honor is RENT—Two up-to-date bi%nd 
apartments, Douglas avenue 

nodem couvenienci 
>5tii. Apply 263 Douglas Ave

STEEL’S CLOSING 
OUT SALE

J!()90 IMcGoney 
of high quality

every 
Readv about Nov’

9089% FOUNDERS OF GLASSV1LIE123122
1567 tf

THE A. U. 11. PRESIDENT.
I Montreal. Nov. 6 Mrs. Lahclla Berland. I T OST—Tuesday evening, white Kngli^ii James .T. Regan, national president of 

widow of Rev. Charles Gordon Glass, who j lU setter, with orange markings, had col- the A. O. II., will arrive here at 9 o'clock 
| died here on Saturday was. with her lius | lar with owner's name and address. Re- on Wednesday morning, not in the aftcr- 
1 hand, the founder of ‘(tiassville, X. 11. half ward will be paid up till 10th inat. Afternoon as was first announced. A telegram
a century ago. 1 that putties having dog iu possession will today gave notice of lue change.

PRESENTATION..
H Herbert Warren left today on the 

S. Governor Dingley to accept a posi-1
in Boston. On leaving the firm ot ( horul Society is to he held m the old 

R A where he has been employed | Oddfellow’s Hall, corner of Hazsn Avenue 
-ather case containing a set of ebony | and Union street, at 8 o'vln* cn; Tuesday 
tar/ brushes was presented to him. J evening and a full attendaucA » issues ted.

CHORAL SOCIETY.
The rehearsal this week of the St. .John J205 Union Street

-

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA A. C. 1884Established

Capital, . . 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

155 Branches Throurhost Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Drafts Issued on London and New York. Collections girm Prompt rod Careful Attention-

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St F. J. Shreve, Manager

Company
Dominion Trust

5.77°/
On The Investment

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1911 J

J.M. Robinson &Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
'EXCHANGE

Market Square. St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

TUESDAY—One-half Ounce of 75c. with each bottle of REXALL Shaving Lo- 
“Intense” Perfume ; Violet, White Rose, tion at 50c.
Jasmine, Arbutus or Orange Blossom, will) FRIDAY_A guaranteed hold-fast bris- 
be given free with each Pot of REXALL' m ^ .. . , ... ,
Cold Cream at 35c. or 50c„ or with eachtle Tooth Brush- En^llsh made- W,U be 
Pot of REXALL Vanishing Cream at 50c. given with each tube of REXALL Tooth

WEDNESDAY—Heavily Silver Plated^™?ATLLJ"I0*h 
Knife and Fork will be given free with hottle of REXALL Tooth Liquid at 26c. 
any 75c. purchase of REXALL prepar
ations.

THURSDAY—A high-class imitation each 75c. purchase of REXALL Toilet 
Badger Shaving Brush, will be given free Preparations.

n

Pibsss-'
SATURDAY—A Cup and Sauce r of 

Aynsley China, will be given free, with

-

N
oo

n



3

The Best Fell and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.

Sold only by

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

limes anb $tat fm r Boys’
School
Boots

WEATHER STRIPS(£0ST. JOHN, «S. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1911

Weather-strip your doors and windows and exclude 
draughts, cold and wind, thus saving 25 per cent, on 
your coal bills.f ep^T)^y the Rî^John^ImM^Print^ç and Publishing company Incorporated under the

7“ ia
SMcba SpreacnttitlTea-PrMik R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build

ing, Chicago

TEAcxc
Join

# This is the time of year 
your boy needs a good pair 
of Boots with Thick Soles.

We are showing some 
carefully selected lines in 
Boys’ Laced Boots that will 
surely Satisfy.

SPECIAL VALUES
Sizes, 11 to 13

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

0(fii WOOD AND RUBBER STRIPS
.............2c foot
............. 2c foot
............ 3c foot

"^xîshss^wssîs-sçsfc*. » «««i ,« ",
ing Times: Wm. Somerville. W, I>. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

No. 0 — y in. Moulding
No. 1 — S/i in. Moulding
No. 1 y— 7/s In. Moulding 
No. 4 —1 y in. Moulding......... ,4c foot

FLEXIBLE RUBBER. STRIPS
No. 9—size y inch 
No. 10—size % inch 
No. 11—size 1 inch

No. 7—\y in. Moulding
No 02— y in. Moulding.............4c foot
No 03—1^4 in. Moulding 
No. 04—1 y In. Moulding

“FROST KING” FELT STRIPS

5c foot
Ithe 4c footsanitary quality of meat could only be 

established by the enactment of a clause 
in the new health by-law, compelling the 
stamping of all meats to be sold in the city, 
at the time of killing, by an officer of the 
health department.”

A NEW FRENCH EMPIRE
5c footThat France will have in northwestern 

Africa a rich and prosperous dominion 
|s the view expressed by E. Alexander 
Powell, F. R G. S., in an article in the 
Outlook which comes as a revelation to 
the average reader. It is a remarkable 
story of territorial expansion, pioneer 
work, pacific conquest, the opening of 
great avenues of communication and trans
portation, and the prootection of trade 
routes into the interior.

There is, according to this writer, one 
outstanding feature of French policy. She 
uses tact rather than force, and assiduous
ly cultivates the friendship of native 
chiefs and peoples, including those outside 

Nthe borders of her own territory. That 
territory is of enormous area. We quote:— 

“With the exception of fhe Negro Repub
lic of Liberia (on whose frontiers, by the 
way, France is steadily encroaching), the 
little patches of British and Spanish pos
sessions on the West Coast and the Ger
man colonies of Kamerun and Togoland, 
France has unostentatiously brought un
der her control almost all of that enorm- 

Lract of African soil which stretches 
from the banks of the Congo to the shores 

| . of the Mediterranean and from the At
lantic seaboard to the Valley of the Nile.

For forty years, by a policy of peaceful 
penetration and development, the area 
under French control lias been en
larged. We are amazed to learn that there 
are now in operation in French Africa 
6,000 miles of railway, 25,000 miles of tele
graph and 10,000 miles of telephone. The 
lines of communication traverse the fertile 
areas and have been pushed into the des
ert, when caravan routes will eventually 
give place to the railroad. In the mean
time the caravan routes are protected by 
French Saharan forces. By gifts and fav- 

and courteous attentions in many

!

YfR AIN POLK
■(By A. G. Riddoch, Denver, Col.) 

There's nahe jist like yer ain folk 
This big green earth aroun’,

An’ there’e nae names that mean as much 
Or hae as sweet a soun’

They ring like music in oor ears,
An’ drive oor fears awa’ ;

The very mention o’ their names 
Gar blessin's roun’ us fa’.

. 5c foot |
654 c foot doors, with tacks for applying. Can b; ustd in a 
. 8c foot variety of ways to suit all requirements. Fer bpx 50c

In boxes containing sufficient strips for two1

One independent critic says that the 
Borden tariff commission “should consist
of a trained publicist, capable of handling 
statistics, a manufacturer and a repre
sentative of labor.” Will Mr. Borden fill 
this order?

Sizes, 1 to 5
$1.60, $1.70, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.25, $2.60.
Ask to see our Boys’ 10 

inch Storm Boots with Straps 
and Buckles. All sizes, 11

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.V. !

V <$> <8> <8>
There’s nane jist like oor ain folk,

growing is shown by the fact that the' °ac searc,h f t
, ...... ., . Of coorse they hae a thoosan fautsvalue of building permits for ten months -

a a-a mi - , I lhat absence disna kill;this year totalled $13,0<9,16o. This, how-,
, AAA AAA . ! But we are jist the same oorsel s,ever, is nearly $2,000,000 less than the fig-1 ......

.. I Perfection s scarcer far
ures for the corresponding ten months j Than breekg lipon a Hielanman,
last year. I Or peace ’mid scenes o’ war.

THE SCORCHER
iThe rapidity with which Montreal is

to 5.A Powerful Heater—
i

—An All-Night Heater Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

<$><$><$><$>
The Young Men’s Christian Association j There’s nano pist like oor ain folk 

in Chicago provides in winter a series of When castlin’ breezes blaw, 

free popular lectures on farming, by ar
rangement with the agricultural depart
ment of the University of Illinois. It is 
found that young people of both sexe's 
are interested, and that the experiment
is considered worth the labor it involves. There’s nane jist like' oor ain folk

Thèy may be far .awa’.
An’ miles on miles o’ hill an’ plain 

May form a sky-tapp’d wa’;
But memory aye can fetch them back 

An’ bring their presence near,
An’ thoughts o’ their true lovin’ hearts 

Fills up yer heart wi’ cheer.

The Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—it’s easily controlled j 

oy the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy on 
fuel too.

H!An’ in your heart by grief laid bare 
The freezin’ sleet-shoors fa’,

Tis then that blood will quickly tell, 
An’ ye will ken for sure 

Yer ain folk hae the freenship still 
That’s jist as warm as pure.

Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft,-slack or coke.
jjfj Three Sixes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00Oils

UNDERWEARJust the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for store
<§> <$

In 1887 the Ontario legislature passed 
a bill empowering municipal councils to 
appoint boards of park commissioners to 
look after paries and boulevards, when 
properly petitioned by the ratepayers! 
These boards could expend up to half a 
million on the local assessment. In recent 
years the towns of Galt, Woodstock, 
Guelph and Owen Sound have adopted 
this plan with excellent results.

or office.I

Sale of Men’s Underwear to make 
room for Christmas goods.

Men’s Fleece Line Underwear, 42c. 
fyjen’s Wool Underwear, plain or

ribbed, 45c. each.
Men’s Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 25c.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
Phone 2520 25 Germain Street

I weary for my ain folk.
Some o’ them are at liame.

An’ itliers scattered far awa’,
In lands I canna name,

An’ some o’ them a lang time since 
Hae crossed the silent sea,

An’ when it comes my time tae gang 
They’ll maybe welcome me.

Low Priced Furs Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.Why Not Be Comfortable? Thomas Has Furs Within The Reach of All.Those who dispense charity, whether as 
individuals or societies, will be interested 
in this despatch from Chicago:— “More 
than five thousand families have been cut 
off the list of those regularly receiving 
free meat, flour and other necessities from 
the county. It was found that many fami
lies of independent wealth, hundreds with 
comfortable incomes and thousands of 
property owners with ordinary means of 
support have been enjoying the charity of 
Cook county.”

I

IN LIGHTER VEIN Brown Coney Stoles 
Long Dyed C-oon Ties 
Mink Marmott Stoles 
Mink Marmott Throws 
Muffs

$2.50 and $3.50
- - $5.00 

$7.00 up.’
- $5.00 up. 

$1.50 up.

ors,
ways, the colonial governments win and 
hold the friendship of desert tribes, and

. f - y
strengthen the hold of France upon the 
trade of a vast territory. The railway will 
awaken the desert, in which are found 
fertile oases of large extent, and gradu
ally the French Sahara will cease to have 

. any terrors for the European. French ex
peditions have explored and charted it. 
investigated its coriunercial possibilities, 
studied the opportunities for irrigation, 
tested the soil, explored for minerals, and 
gathered a vast amount of valuable in
formation.

In considering the France of the future, 
therefore, account must be taken of her 
African possessions and their develop
ment. Mr. Powell states that he has been 
repeatedly assured by North African 
sheiks that, should France become in
volved in a European war, her native sol
diery would volunteer for continental serv
ice almost to a man. Her African soldiery 
does not now number more than 75,000 
men, but the French drill sergeants are 
not idle, and have limitless reserves to 
draw from, of men of fine physique and 
of great courage and endurance. We may 
conclude this review of Mr. Powell’s illum
inating article with his closing remarks:— 

“If French Africa becomes in time a 
rich and prosperous dominion, and I firm
ly believe that it will, it is to her patient 
and intrepid pioneers of civilization—desert 
patrols, railway-builders, well-diggers, com
mercial investigators—that the thanks of 
the nation will he due: for they are point
ing the way to millions of natives, on 
whose activities and necessities the com
mercial development of Africa must even
tually depend.”

Ï!

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

rv F . S.<$><S> &
èô)

The Ladies’ Temperance Society of Hull, 
Quebec, have entered upon a new plan of 
warfare, which is thus described by one 
of the members:—“In a couple of weeks 
from now, our society will have in hand 

complete list of all liabitual drinkers of 
the city, and then all hotel-keepers who 
will serve drinks- to these people will be 
checked up and when next spring the 
question of granting licenses will come up 
a full report of observations made will be 
handed to city council.”

/ Open Evenings 539 to 547 Main Street.to
X

1a

The Latest in English and 
• Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

THE CAUSE.<$■ <&
An editor in Watts, California, has been j Housekeeper—You don’t look as if you

converted to the cause of woman suffrage. | >'ourself fo^a ™°nth- H ,
„ , , . ... ,i Tramp—Please, mum, th doctors say th
He had vigorously opposed it, and when ^ proper time to bathe is two hours after 
he was recently charged with printing in meal, and I haven’t had anything you could 
his paper a story in violation of the law caU a meal for two months, 

jury of women was secured to try the T 1
case. Had they been susceptible to preju- |§ THINNESS
dice their opportunity for revenge had 
come, but they acquitted the editor. We 
are not told what the nature of the pub
lished story was, or the law in the case, 
but after the verdict was rendered the 
editor said:—“I’ve been converted, 
fought suffrage, but now I’m a booster.”

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 
arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical , 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

a

I
a

*EMBARRASSING?
i

FERGUSON <& PAGE,Undoubtedly It Is to Many a Maiden 
and Youth—While Even Those Well 
Along in Years Prefer Well Rounded ~ 

6 Figures A

■ Diamond Importers and Jewelers. - - 41 King Street.
r

r A
j We produce the latest and best styles in S

Photographic Portraiture
I Let us have your Christmas order now.

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte — and — King Streets {

<§> <§>
The following interesting statement ap

pears in the Ottawa Free Press:—“Now 
that the Conservative party are again in-
stalled in power. His Grace Archbishop A scrawny, gangling youth 01, maiden ,B 

' Langevin, of St. Boniface, Manitoba, has aim0gt invariably slighted, overlooked or 
While the country is waiting to learn ! revived his campaign for remedial legis- j ridiculed in any social gathering. There

what the naval poliev of the Borden gov- ! lation for the minority in Manitoba and ; 13 something about a plump or well pro- 
, , portioned figure which attracts not only

crament is to he. L Evénement, the- per- on Sunday last preached a sermon at St., friendehip) but love and adulation as
sonal organ of the Postmaster-General.; Constant in a prairie county in wliicli lie ! well.
gives definition of the attitude of the Na- j declared that the school question had nev- : People with a proper amount of flesh 
tionalists, saying:- er been settled. He intimated that it was ' favored in all walks of life, while

, , i the thin are unblesseg, unwelcome and
-It is true that Mr. Monk has pro-; the intention to at once open a campaign lrequently mi8Crable f\ life. The differ-

nounced himself against the principle of ; in Quebec and to have petitions to Par-, ence lies in the powe^^f tiîe digestive 
the naval wars of the Empire, and so j liament signed at every church door, de- J functions and the abil blood and
have we. We do not desire that Gan- manding that the extension of the bound-1 ïlcVts, absrr^. ands*^™Tute o\ei the

, ,, , , I body the nutrition RxmEfcd fabm the
anes of Manitoba should be made the oc-| £0O(| eaten 1
casion for giving the French and Catholic j The thin perPt^iabnorm 
minority of that province their rights in the power to absorbli^ ret!
regard to schools and the use of thei r and fat elements whfch\he J 

^ in the stomach and
language. tract or separate from al^kinds of food

<•><$><$><$> and drink. f
Referring to Premier McBride’s visit to A recent accidental discovery has prov-

voice, unless the electors, who arc the Ottawa in search of better terms for Brit- en that tincture cadomcue when blended
1 ri i 4-v rwwith certain other drugs, will add fromjudges and the most interested, shall have lsh Columbia, the Ottawa Journal says. oRo to three pound8 0f flesh per week

been first called upon to express their ‘The view is expressed here that Premier during treatment, while the general ~
McBride will, in the course of time, join j health and strength also improves won- Old AVomail LuFCu to HoUSC, 
the Federal ministry.” | Jerfull.w threR „ Killed and Body Cut Up- ▲

Jtefernng to the changes that have oc- ,){ essence of pepain and three ounces of - vv,-r C ■ rv X
curred since Mr. Chamberlain enunciated ByrUp of rhubarb; then add one ounce Murderers Wire LilVCS Mim Up 
his policy of imperial tariff preferences, tincture vadomene compound, (not ear- --------------
the editor of the Canadian Courier ob- danioin !. Shake well and take a tea- lJomC- Xov. 6-r-A ghastly crime is rv- «y

If they are sincere, they could] 6erves that "there are today a large mini- ! dewater hctwccTnieals ' and ,JOrte<} pom lie,loa' . A foung 8ho,m;lkor
her of people who are able to call them- hen retiring. "ame< Rjm«ngnoh lured a sexagenarian

. ... . . ! """ 8 named A*vla Maccio to lus liousc while
selves imperialists and at the same timoj ],js wife and «ister-in-law were away at

J'he dullness in the lumber business deny that they approve of Mr. Chamber- Tf] DCPAI I TDAflF PflM7 "olk •» “ suburban factory. There he
,.akes a busy winter for workingmen Iain’s particular policy.” In other words. I IU l'LUHLL UUimillOOlUHLIW . .murdered the woman eut the corpse into
along the wharves all the more to be de- there are two imperial schools of thought. kitchen ‘ men""Slaving first taken serupul*

i This i, ouite true There is the - school All Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 1 onus having hr. t taken s.Tupu
•lred- a. " 1 t - 1 O. . M, Maif and Empire savs that while there is f»»’ to stop up all chinks through

jot Sir Wilfrid Uai'ifi, and that of lion. nothin„. <>m,.ia, al)olll it. there is a pre- which tin- odor might escape.
There is apparently a more hopeful feel- JR. E. Borden. Ttiere are also Mr. Bor- vaiij„g belief that a few of the trade , lhv rcal mot,ve of tlle l,us ’l0‘ -v-e WW W -w -w w , . „ M

Inc with regard to the construction of the den's friends the Nationalists, who are commissioners will be recalled. In that \ilt >*•*“ ascertained, but it is known that V ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ■ 61-2 Charlotte SL No. 1 Union St.
, , ,, , „ ™ L , , ... . , Mesam Preston Jackson and Beddoe are Bomagnoli had sold jewelry to the victim i — _. _ _---------------------- ! Tel. Main 676.

.... — ----------— ..iT",:.:...,______.BSgsga-:: NEW BUCKWHEAT Big Soap Special broad cove
Those interested in securing a modern j caught in a trap last week a fox about > hi,h WrIl, asl.o.v recently in the chan- husband appeared at the window and re-, From Carleton Co. ^ VV ▼

, .. . - r. , , , ï ï I whose neck was a leather strap. Hie fox ; m.i ap0Ve (Juebee, arrived at Quebec ves- 1 USL‘fl tl> allow her to entei, saying that : A ^ A, „.*M. !’“ ‘ .' ’ "J1';,01 a . 1 *‘7 r ., * I was later identified by Robert M. ( lellun ; t(,rday afternoon. Slie was placed in the {»’ kad JuUed it woman, and still had • . . » Cnrlpton C'n xdllinl ÎU
•ng the methods of killing animals for this nf Houlton as one that had once been kept gvaviL doC!]c f„r temporary repairs. j heiivy work in hand. I AlSO aNlCC lOt OI VarletOH VO. Où I U 5 11 J f
market, will be encouraged by the follow-1 as a pet by his grandson. The fox escaped 1 he wife summoned the police, who j j

mg news from a Montreal paper:-“Dr. | from ityoop near^teu years ago. ------------------- ----------- 1 Sëks with \ BUTTER
Eouis Eaberge. medical health officer, pro- i j])p .qj,ah 0f pPraja bas a pipe that is body, while another sack he had already j
poses the erection of a municipal abattoir Pa;d to he worth $50,000 It is adorned with concealed in au adjoining outhouse. There
for the killing of all meats sold in the ! all kinds of precious jewels and is const- was no trace of the womans clothing. |
•ilv. in the interests of the public health.! antl>’ guarded by a high court functionary. The pavement had just been washed to

' ! who has no other duties. The pipe was obliterate all bloodstains. A number of
Mter a consultation with Dr. J. J. ^c' i smoked by the Shah’s father and grandfa- ! large knives and forks which had been
. airy, pure food officer, yesterday, it was 11her and by how many more rulers of j used for curving the corpse had also bceii1
.nnoupced that the ensuring of a good | the kingdom is not known. washed.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

Prescription Increases Weight

ABOUT THE NAVY

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Boys’ Sweater Coats, 75c. each
ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

Knitted Wool Skating Caps for Girls and Boys, 25c. and 35c.

Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street

OQAL and WOODRegistered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. Johnada should be thrown into the path of 
naval armaments, a costly and dangerous 
policy; we do not desire to create a Cana
dian navy, Canadian in time of peace and 
Imperial in time of war; we 
do not desire to be taxed by a Parlia
ment in which we have no deliberative

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.J6nd lacks 
R the flesh, 
strie juices 

tiA) should ex-

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GIFTS

SSI

Our Coal is Automatically Screenedas 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
♦

♦ ♦ R. P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Smythc St • 226 Union St,4The most popular gift is a ring.

The most popular ring is a diamond ring. 
Diamond Rings at $10.00 to $300.00.
Diamond Solitares, Diamond Clusters, Diamond 

Hoops, Diamond Twins, Diamonds combined with 
other precious and semi-preeious stones, $10.00 to 
$300.00.

opinion.”
Since the Nationalists are opposed to 

iny navy, or naval contribution, we may 
perhaps assume that if Mr. Borden calls 
"or a plebiscite at least three members of 
lis cabinet will stump Quebec denouncing 
;lic navy, 
not do less.

♦
4 Best Quality Hard 

Coal For Ranges
♦ Tripple X Chestnut,

Hard Coal For Self Feeders.
•w Tripple X Nut or Stove.

700 Tons Now Landing-
Î J. S. GIBBON ® CO]

Gifts selected now will be reserved for Xmas 
delivery. 8-even weeks and Xmas.i

ALLAN GUNDRY;

<S> <S> <$> ^

ment, however, is still silent.
A. B. Robertson of Woodland,

Landing Ex Cars.
! GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
I

i
i?oot ot Uermam £>t. Fiions llid

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Sof 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

All kinds of soap have advanced, but I 
here is your change to start at the old1 
price. Happy Home, 8 bars for 25 vents; 
Comfort soap, 7 bars for 25 cento; Napthol 
(> bars for 25 cents* Venus, « bars for 25 • 
cents; Asepto soap or powder, ti for 25 
cents ; Sunlight, ti bars for 25 cents

61-63 Peters 
Street

Coal!-------  AT--------

las. Collins, T. M. WISTED &. CC
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597> COLWELL BROS, i

210 Union Street — Opp. Operd House

I-

i
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VlNOLIA
WHITE ALMOND SOAP

Preserves the Delicacy and 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

Reliable” Robb««

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Mc Parti and

The Tailor last 1 wiw as long, t lean
ing, Repairing- Ladies and Gents—72 
Prinoostî Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Phone 1618—11.

e
«

C
O



1 1
Black)

Sale of English Down 
Quilts and White 
Wool Blankets

Ladies' Costumes In Navy and 

Venetians, Broadcloths, Velvets and Serges.
1i

1Latest designs, braid trimmed or plain. Sizes 

from 34 to 42. Also a Special line of Cost

umes including Tweeds In grey, brown and 

green mixtures, and a few tans and blues. 

These garments are all well tailored, silk 

lined and represent the most desirable styles 

of the season. On sale now at, each $20.00

THE EMPIRE
Some Day, Says Earl Grey, in Dis

cussing Canada In Amazing Bargains in Bright New 
Bed Coverings Offered for Quick 
Acceptance

Right at the very beginning of Winter comes this Sale of bright, 
fresh Quilts and Blankets. Bed coverings of the better k! 
to use now, when their worth and warmth will be more app 
at any other time in the whole year.

New arrivals in Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Dress Skirts, among which are Tweeds in 

popular shades suitable for wearing with Fur 

Coats. 0;her good styles in navy, brown, 

green or black- made from Venetians, Serges, 

Velvets and Broadcloths. Prices ranging 

from $4.90 to $12.75.
COSTUME DEPT—SECOND FLOOR

LESSON FOR OLD LAND 1■ou
.hanSaysThere Are Some Things Here 

That Mother Country Might 
Learn—Approves Civil Service 
Reform and Union of Churches 
—The Boy Sceuts

"\

Commencing Tuesday Morning
l

(Lonodn Daily Mail)
Earl Grey is always the same persuasive 

and attractive personality, whether at 
Government House in Ottawa, or in Lon
don or Northumberland. After seven years 
as Governor-General - in the Dominion he

English Down Quilts, covered with choicest designs in Art 
Cambric. Art Sateen, and Art Satin. All quilts are filled with pure 
down, ventilated and finished with corded edges.

A large assortment of designs and colorings to select from. Sale 
prices are from

White Wool Blankets, extra high grade all-wool qualities, 
English made, with pretty pink dr blue borders. Soft, warm blankets 
to give perfect service in every day use.

Size 65x85 inches. Sale price 
Size 70x90 Inches. Sale price

Also a number of pairs of Sample Blankets, slightly soiled, offered 
in a variety of qualities at great bargain^.

No Sale Blankets on Approval 
or Exchange

Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30 in The House 
Furnishing Departments Second Floor

mm
iarrived in London very late on Friday1 

night, and on Saturday afternoon I found 
him in South street among the impedimen
ta of a long voyage.

“I have come home almost a stranger,” ] 
he exclaimed, after a greeting that made j 
one forget the distance between Ottawa1 
and London and the lapse of a whole year, j 
“So many things have happened over here 

in the last seven years that it will take 
me some time to get my bearings.”

When Earl Grey talks of Canada he talks 
with compelling conviction. His enthusi- 

fires the imagination and you have 
visions of a mighty nation in the making.

“Canada will one day be the dominant 
factor in the British empire. Nothing can 
stop her. The resources with which na
ture has endowed her; the vigor and en
terprise of her people ; her great railways 
—everything assures a great future.

I “There is one lesson Canada will soon 
teach us. Here, as elsewhere, the cost of 
living has increased because the produc- 

; tion of primary necessities has not kept i 
with the needs and the growth of

$4.00 to $10.50 each
V *

\

VAaTO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

S. H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Corned Paradise Row and Mill Street

n .N

$5.50 pair 
$6.50 pair 80

9\

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

THE NEW STYLE BOOK
IS READY NOW

82' Germain St. ;•9 Thirty-Two Colored Pages 
Two Thousand Pictures ofpace

population. The new government will not 
be content with extending the area of 
settlement and cultivation. The indifferent 

; farmer who merely scratches the soil is 
: not unknown in Canada. It has been 
j demonstrated that the province of Ontario 
I could double its crops without adding an. 

to its farms. More intense cultiva-

:i

ILADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNSWhich Would You Rather Do, Stay in Bed or Get Out? (Dress Goods Remnant Sale Will be Continued\
Tuesday

5c if purchased with a 15-cent patternThat’s about what it amounts to when you take poor medicine and ex
pect to get well. Your prescription should be compounded from the pur
est of ingredients of the highest quality, besides it should be compounded 
by a registered graduate pharmacist. We use drugs of the highest strength 
and purity in every prescription that we fill. A registered druggist fills 
your prescription as well. If you want to stay in bed indefinitely take poor 
‘medicine, but don’t come here* for it. If you want to get out of bed—get 
well—then come to us for pure fresh medicines scientifically compounded.

1 J| acre
| tion will benefit every class. The farmer ! 
—will profit; the people will pay less for 

I food; and there will be more money to 
spend on manufactures and merchandise.

“Canada is well equipped for this work. 
Her agricultural colleges are practical in
stitutions, and experts in ever}- branch of 
agriculture are ready to give help and ad- 

' vice to the settler wherever he may be. 
The Canadian system of educating the farm
er might be adopted with immense ad
vantage in ■ the United Kingdom.

“Another educational force is working 
wonders in the remotest parts of the dom
inions. Every centre of population has its 
club, and men who have a lesson to teach 
come home from the United States and 
elsewhere, sure of an intelligent audience. 
These influences have not yet made them
selves felt, but they are working slowly 
and surely, and the result will be good.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
PORTER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Drnÿgist MISTOOK WOMAN’S 
PLUME FOB SIGNAL TO 

START THE TRAIN0*
1w

ISpend Less. 
Get More !

1
A Pitr .j

r; m* London, Nov. 6—Modern millinery is 
responsible for a curious mistake at Sit- 
tingboume Railway station in Kent. A 
woman wearing a hat with a huge green 
plume was on the platform bidding good
bye to friends when, without any warn
ing the train started.

The train had to be stopped, and it was 
then ascertained that the engine-driver, 
seeing the green plume bobbing about, 
took it for the guard’s green flag that all 
was clear to start.

85$8
The Union of Churches

iP “Two other reforms have impressed me,” 
added Earl Grey. “The civil service com- 

! mission has effected a permanent and bene
ficial change in the civil service. This will 

. improve administration and avoid needless 
expense. The other reform in progress is 
the union of Protestant churches.

“The boy scout movement has taken 
strong hold in Canada. Parents as well as 
boys arc keen. Not long a~o I as' ed .1 

caddie what scouting taught him. The lit
tle fellow squared his shoulders, drew him
self up, and said: Tt teaches me to do 
whatever I can to help everybody/ There 
is more religion in that than in a hundred 
sermons, as I told a bishop at Montreal. 
And to illustrate this in operation: Before 
leaving Canada I presented a medal to a 

; scout-who had rescued a man from drown- 
| ing. Other people saw the man’s danger,
1 but a boy scout came along and saved him.
' If he had been just an ordinary boy and 
I not a boy scout, he, too, would have look- 
! ed on helpless. But the scout has been 
j taught that it is his duty to help, and he 

5=5 rushed without hesitation to the rescue, 
wls started by intoxicated men. Mr. Yes, the boy scout movement j going to
Keating, the school principal, notified the d” 8reat thinSs for..the 7°“* of Canala' 
Chief of the fire brigade but little could he There are many other questions affecting

fr. "»• «>• >'■*“ «>■“
HThe barn was a two story structure and «rey >ias kn°wIed6e a,nd opinions of the 

Mr. Lawlor’s house soon h'ghest importance and interest. But he 
prefers to withhold them for the moment. 
He has been absent from the United King
dom for seven years and has to adjust him-

The Famous P BREMEN IN FATAL FIGHT Value for value no store in this city can offer you 
for your money than you can get at the big' Builseye Store

And that doesn*t count the free
you can findThe Rayo Lamp is the best and i^pst scrvict 

for any part of your home. ^ *
It is in use in millions of farmks. 1 

, it famous. And it never flickers. ’
In the dining-room or the parlor the^fcayo ves just 

j five. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and^you^ Just J 
I or library, where a clear, steady light is ne*eci. Æ

The Rayo is made ot solid brass, nickel^Mated ; ajnumerous other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing sha  ̂or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick. 
Ask your dealer to show you his lino of Rayo lamps ; or write f*Bcscriptive circular to any agency of

more
at Mill and Union Streets, 
premium we offer just to advertise ASEP 
products—a premium easily worth twenty ca 
on every dollar you spend with us. /

Montreal, Nov. 5—Etienne Gagnon, a 
dead and Frederick’longshoreman, is 

Frost, another ’longshoreman is held on a 
charge of manslaughter as the result of a 
quarrel in the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
Atlantic sheds at noon yesterday.

The ’longshoremen 'were being paid off 
and Gagnon, arriving late, attempted to 
take Frost’s place in the line. A quarrel 
started in which Frost was thrown, but 
Gagnon stumbled as he went down with 
his opponent and struck his head on the 
floor, killing himself instantly. Frost gave 
himself up to the police. Gagnon was 
thirty-six years of age and leaves a wife 
and child. Frost is thirty years old and 
has also a wife and a child.

light has madestrong w]

Plight that is most effec- 
lamp, too, for bedroom Boots, 

Shoes, 
Clothing,

you could afford toJ^hy—give it pUmitlIP6 
to you for Ruling — and *
yat sell you your necessities CfOCKCry,
fo* just thysame price any 
honest syre must charge 
fort theyfeme quality. Clltlery,

purse, you don’t have EtC«
t for your premium—

just* select it from our immense stock and 
take it home along with your purchase.

It is time you came in to see what we 
offer you at the

ts

6m that 
ing you

Our way of advertising differs 
of other stores. We give you som 
might not feel

The Imperial OH Comgmy, Limited

MR. LAWLOR’S HOME IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE TAKE

YOUR
FREE
20P.C.
GIFT
HOME
WITH
YOU!

CRIPPLED WITH 
SORE BACK

was insured
_ . T „r ,r t 1 caught fire from the flying sparks and was

The fine' residence of ^V. \ . Lawlor B0(m dc*troved- The house was valued at 
at 220 Prince street, \Y est Side, and a Be*ides other insurance ,the house . . . . . ,
valuable barn formerly a portion of tnc wag in8im.d wj;:, tVo Xova Scotia Fire to the new conditions and circurn-
Jewett estate but recently a part of the stances.

“That will take time,” he remarked.Insurance Co., for $3,700. The conservat-
property of the School for the J)eat were orv of 1T $ Cruikshank was slightly'dam- „ t , , .. _ t
burned about 3 o’clock yesterday morn- ^ , tho tllimliev of tl.e holl8c whc„ “And meanwhile T must go north to look 
ing. The fire started in the barn but as jt ‘ after my own neglected affairs,
it had no stove in it, it is feared that it

Sidneys Were Badly Diseased and 
She Didn’tjinow It

W. M. to
THE LATE W. C. MATTHEWS Was Compl/dy

fThrs/fcxei
Less ThanI

ST3 Daily Hints 
For the Cook

:S.You
CL/ KIDNEY-EWER/ILLS.MMmwf;

Women are often^ deceived and
mistaken in regard to ldJney diseases.The 
pains in the back are Attributed to other 
derangements, and lcKMrcy disease is al
lowed to run on and^n until beyond the 
reach of medical sC 

There is needless suffering, and life itself 
is risked, because backache is not recog
nized us the most marked symptom of

Ajm

AS*?»Nav y baked beans
( over a quart #f beans with warm water 

and soak all night. In the morning drain, 
cover with boiling water to which a very 
little salt has been added, and boil until 
tender. Try a bean by blowing on it, and 
if the i-;kin curls, it is done. Du not boil 
until thi! beans break. Pack then in a deep 
earthen pudding dish, stir in one pill of 
molasses, half a teaspoonful of mixed mus
tard and a dash of pepper. Bury one 
pound of salt pork, slashed aMioet through, 
in the nt'.MIe of the dish, pour in one and 
one-half cups of hot water, cover closely 
arid bake six hours. Uncover Jong enough 
to brown.

mwill likef tl ine nee.4i

flavor oflRecM
Tea. It hksrdhë 
goodness tflpu 
only from Red#Rose 
quality —the /eason 

why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 

try it.

M
>Sj

kidney disease.
There is no treatment which so quicklky 

relieves and cures kidney pains in the 
back as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. As 
proof of this read Mrs. Patterson’s let
ter:

9

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

cames
I n@9i

Mrs. Richard Patterson, Haldimand, 
Gaspe Co., Que., writes; “I will gladly pay 
that I was cured of kidney trouble by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
When 1 began using this medicine I was 
crippled with sore hack and did not know 
what was the trouble. In looking over Dr.

yTm
OYSTERS A LA POULETTE.

Scald two dozen oysters in their own
liquor until plump, and strain. Put in the ] Chase’s Almanac I saw Dr. Chase's Kid 

j of It. G. Dun Company, and widely known pun two tablespoons of butter, and when ney-Liver Pills advertised and decided to 
| in the business and financial world o; melted stir in four 
America.

Mr. Matthews was manager for Canada
’and said that he had promised that a por-j your old one, any way.*'—St. Louis Posi

tion of the Intercolonial shops at Mono- j Dispatch, 
ton would be transferred to River du 
Loup.

MISE 10 LOSE PART95 tablespoons of flour, j try them.
until perfectly smooth then add the oy-; “1 had not used two boxes before my
ster juice, one cupful of cream, pepper, ! back was all right, and before 1 had com 

The revenue for the first seven months salt, and a dash of nutmeg. Take from pleted the third box was entirely cured.
I of the fiscal year in Canada has been tin* flame, and when a little cool, stir in j There has been no return of the old kid-
1 $76,291,178, an increase of $10,470,792 over the beaten yolks of four eggs or the whole ney trouble, and I therefore believe the . TI ,,
; the corresponding period for last year. For whole eggs, well beaten, return to the fire j cure to lie permanent.” •Don. Frank Cochrane and Hon. b. i).
; October there is an increase of >2,555,461 and stir until thick. Drop the oysters One pill a dose, 25c. a box. at all dea. Monk were in Quebec yesterday and is-s; eus ssr W4™v 1 Kwes sr* - *1 - ■ & t iras, s-u*

r
;j 1 lull, England, has an all-year-roun-i 
, swimming club whose sixty members take 

SEIZING OPPORTUNITIES j an early morning dip in the docks every
“Let’ll drop into this restaurant.” j day of the year. To qualify for membei - 
‘^Oh, t don’t believe 1 care to eat any- | ship a candidate has to be able to stand 

thing!” LStifl while ten gallons of cold water are
••Well, come in and get a new hat for i poured over him.

S
!
I

I»
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$4.22 g7 ' A™,

a pair
If» ÊmB
wMm

mSimply a 
Beauty
MEN’S DULL GUN METAL 

CALF BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOTS

1

heavy soles, leather lined throughout, made on the new high 
toe, low vamp last, and for style and quality, easily the equal 
of any $5.00 boot on the market today.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
king street, union street, mill street.

MSS
TEA

-

BF1
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STRANGE MEMORIES OF
* FLORENTINE CASTLE

FOE SALS SALESMEN WANTEDHELP WANTEQ—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
^ Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

iTAfANTED — Capable girl for general 
’ ' housework in family of two. Apply 

to Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.
9380-11—11.

$TjX)R SALE—Small stock of groceries 
and tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

' street. Also double store to rent from 
Jan. 1st. Apply Mrs. bw verity on prem 
ises.

rp( ) LET—Lower flat five rooms. Apply 
"*■' at Arnold's Department Store.

1559—tf.

gYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5

Mill street. Telephone 42.

OCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. M is
lead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam

Once the Home of American Novelist 
Hawthorne and Later of a 

Runaway Princess

rpO LET—Lower liât of five rooms, 12 St.
Andrew-s street. Apply on premises 

or R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess street.
9333-11—10.

1562—tf.
REPRE SENTATI V E"RELIABLE

"L*/ wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local «md general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New’ Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er a permanent position’ and liberal pay 
to. the right men. $tone è Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

iTVlANTED—A young girl as nurse maid;
references required. Apply morn

ings, Mrs. McDonald, 174 Waterloo St.
9371-11—8.

ROR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

1597. RLAT and Furnished light house-keep- 
ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 

11—11. YATANTED—General girl; two in family; 
** references required. Apply 18 City 

9341-11-8

Charlotte street. west.
ENGRAVEES. LXlR SALE—Oak folding bed, slightly 

used; also, banjo. Apply G. H. S., 
171 Charlotte street, city.

mo LET—Attractive tower fiat 21 llore- 
field street, 7 rooms. Quiet central lo

cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir
ed. Rent reasonable.

Road.
9185-11-8 Revelations of the Ex-Crown Princess of Saxony 

at the Villa Montauto—What Royal Highnesses 
Really Think of Public Ceremonials—Why the 
Princess Would Not Reveal Identity on Dark 
Stairway

TA C WE8LEY & CO., Artists and En- 
E " gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone W-ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

’ ’ Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 23 Peter 
street. 1560—tf.

9219-11-7, "LAOR SALE—Five new express wagons ;
twelve second-hand express wagons; 

two sloven wagons; twenty rubber tired 
carnages; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

982.
riAO LET—two upper flats 27 Cliff street, 

Apply 107 Hazen street. 1538—tf.

mO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
"*" ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Apply 27 Cliff street.

mO LET —Warm middle flat, G rooms, 
modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

Burley & Co.

I
I/S.EXERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

' * best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

HORSES FOR SALE. -HAIRDRESSING 9165-11-8.

VVANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
’ er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Want street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc.

from 2 to 4. "L'OR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding's stable. 

1542-t.f.

MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

YX/ÎANTED—Immediately, capable house- 
’’ maid, references required. Apply be

tween 12 and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Raymond, 159 Germain street.1421—tf. ROR SALÈ—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

A To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.

troduced her to the crown prince and her 
brother Tia.

“I believe now in those boys,” said Mon
ica, in her quaint old-woman way, “but 
those girls—“(her mother explained to me 
that she was very jealous of her then un
known sisters)”—I don’t like them.”

It was at Villa Montauto that Contessa 
Montignoso first met her present husbai/d, 
Maestro Enrico Toselli, me pianist, who 
was introduced by friends as a possible 

j the book, but the most interesting thing j instructor for Monica. He was then in 
| of all in connection with this house known the twenties, the princess in the declining 
j in Florence as the “Villa Montauto” is thirties. Signor Toselli, outraged, he 
: the fact that Nathaniel Hawthorne s im- states in the Italian papers, by the pub- 
I mortal “Marble Faun,” was bom here ijcation of “My Own Story,” has decided 
: and that ^ it is described in the novel as to follow the example of the King of Sax- 
: Donatello s residence. Hawthorne and his ony, and secure a separation from its writ- 

came here to live in the summer er ^ divortie is impossible in Italy, where
after much difficulty, his marriage was 
legally recognized and registered. “My 
Own Story,” however, the same papers

(Times' Special Corespondence) 
Florence, Oct. 24 — There is frequent 

mention, in the recently published and 
sensational autobiography of the ex-Crown 
Princess. of Saxony, of a certain mediae
val castle in Florence in which she lived

1522—tf.
rpO LET—Two seif-contained flats, cor. 
A' Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 

480-t.f.

gALVAtlON ARMY wood yard. Dry 
kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.

TVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Apply at once, 60 Sydney street.

• 9280-11—8.IRON FOUNDERS 1835-21.
HOUSES FOR SALE

TpOR SÀLE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W.,

1502,-t.f.

LAOR SALE OR XO LET—Sell-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partiy fur

nished. Apply Bianchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

YA 1RES WANTED—Apply A. & 1. 
Isaacs, Princess street. 1552—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

for a time after her amazing flight fromWANTED—MALE KELP pOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
"*■ and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 
in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

Dresden. A good many interesting things 
| happened to her here that never got intoVVANTED —By November 11, a good 

’ ' general girl, must understand plain 
cooking, good wages. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B.

Times Office.
fn/lANTED—Young man abput 17 years 
* " for opening goods. W. H. Hayward 

j Co., 85 Princess street. 1564—tf.
1514—U.= 1

9279-11-8.RUBBER STAMPS. "JVTEN WANTED—Grant's Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

9360-11—11.
TVANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 

take care of two children; references 
required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

TOR SALE-^-Two covered carriages, j of 1858, and here in a certain “square writ- 
single arid double, will sell cheap for ; ing-room,” he planned “The Marble 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture j Faun,” writing it, however, later, at Lea-
Toy and Department Stores, _ 170-1 «2-174 , mington. say, has produced quite the opposite effect
Brussels street. St. John, N. is. j it seems a curious coincidence that the jn Austria and Saxony where a reaction

! divorced arid exiled princess with her j has 8tarted in favor of “Our Luisa.” 
dark-eyed, golden-haired, fragile little Qn one particular point Signora Tosel- 
daughter, over whom hung such clouds of 
tragedy, should have made their home in 
the castle of the “Faun,” as mysterious 
and inconsistent a nature as that of Louisa 
herself, And one cannot but speculate as 
to what Hawthorne’s pen might have 
made of the tenants-to-be of his Floren-

ftREAT BARGAINS in all goods, doth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker arid print 
nants, sweaters and underwear, greâtly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels stréet.

11—10.

rpHE B.&ST CHEQUE PROTECTOR
ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 OFFICE BOY WANTED, 13 or 14 years 

Machine. Pdice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of old> by G Bateg 73 Duke street. 
ill descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 1561—tf.
Broshes, Automatic Numbering Machines, . ____ . ___
Datera, Pen and Pendl Watch Stamps, In- VE71ANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. 
ielible Marking Outfits for Linen. High > V Gron<jines, 24 Waterloo street.
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
©rice tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

1550—tf. rem-

yVFANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
ply General Public Hospital.

1537—tf.
TpOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin

ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin
ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode,’oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and Com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut- table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Joy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street;

TTUANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street. 1536—tf.

1558—tf.

prVE BOYS ‘OR YOUNG MEN can get 
-L steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

11'a statement must be accepted and, con
cerning it, the present writer can speak 
with knowledge, and that is that, when 
Contessa Montignoso first decided to re
turn Monica ultimately to Saxony that she 
might take position as princess, the mar
riage with Signor Toselli was not even 
contemplated. It has been said that she 
only gave up the child to secure the con
tinuance of her allowance after becoming 
Signora Tosëlli. However that may be, 
she certainly had it in mind long before 
Signor Toselli was contemplated as hus
band, and she so told me personally.

I first came into the vicinity of this 
much discussed lady in Leipsic on the 
occasion of her famous effort to enter the 
palace to see her children. She had been 
staying in Florence at the time with a 
grand duchess aunt who left her to go 

his “Note Book,’ that the house is of gee Pope to secure some settlement 
bewildering extent, however small it ap- tor the a£ajrs 0f iier startling niece. Diu- 
pears from its entrance; that it lias a | lng ^he Q|d lady's absence, the ex-crown 
great subterranean establishment; a princess took things in her own hands .and 
chapel, heavy iron shutters, and a garden ^ p^jpeiQ, Was Christmas time,
gate of impressive massiveness, lor rent an{j the passage of her carriage to
for the villa furnished, Hawthorne paid ^he station the whole city thronged the 
$50 a month and called it cheap at that, j pub]ic squares, fought to read the posters 
though Count Montauto, its owner, had. an(j talked day and night of no other sub- 
bargained stiffly through his son and got jeC£ an(j 8hed copious tears over her ig- 
$3 more than Hawthorne was told that he nominious return. Recording to the Sax- 
ought to pay for it. m ons, she was an adorable mother, a victim
Locked Out of r°y&l jealousy, of incessant intrigue.

Women of good birth, practical on other 
\\ hen the family came to move in, Jul- subjects, wept over the wrongs of ‘‘our 

| ian Hawthorne, then a boy, with his | pQQr^ beloved Louisa.” In lower class 
friend, * Bob ’ Powers, son of the sculp- |10megj anecdotes of her kindness, of her 
tor, ran ahead to open the gate and villa ( mistreatment, above all, of the sight of 
doors. It was a hot August day and, ( her ^th her children abound, 
throwing off his coat, he tossed it on a ihat the hated Princess Matilde had 
çhair in one of the rooms. Racing out been forced to assume all the care and 

| through the garden to meet the grown troubie 0f these same children was not 
people, the two boys let the great iron. even an item- Nothing in “My Own 
gate bang behind them. Its lock was a- story” exaggerates the feeling of the Sax
spring one, and its key was in the podket ong> ^ it then exjated. While at Villa 
of the jacket in the villa within. The 
Hawthorne, bag and baggage, stood home
less before their villa, in the glare and 
dust of an Italian highway.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TX/IANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
v ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.■T0VB3. AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free: always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Comer Mill street, St. «John, N. B.

$ 1383-11—20.

-THE-

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

YA7ANTED A GIRL £or general house- 
” work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf. tine dwelling—
The Villa Montauto stands on a road 

declining from the beautiful height of Bel- 
losguardo to the valley below. It ia to 
the rear of the Kazza. however, and thus 
is often missed by visitors, who, demand
ing “the home of Hawthorne,’’ convey no 
idea to the cab driver, whereas all would 
have been well if they had asked for the 
residence of “Signora Toselli" or any other 
of the princess’ several names.

The villa is well described by the au
thor of “The Marble Faun," who adds in

Z7J.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

«Iso new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

(^JJRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

LOST
YY7-*^TED—Good girl for general work. 
” Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tfJUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED- 

” Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St.

1510-t.f.

BOOMS AND BOARDING TOST — Lady’s grey belt with velvet 
trimmings. Finder, please leave at 

9372-11—7.
This piano is an artistic pro

duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
y r Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.John, N. B. Times office.

"DOARDING—A lady resident of North 
A* End, central location, wishes two lady 
boarders. Address Box 40, care Times.

11—6.

YY7ANTED —A man coatmaker, steady 
'y work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

1493—tf.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
A machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollovvs & Co., 71 Germain street.

1173—tf.

J OST—Gold locket, 
a* “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

with monogram

Limited. 1549-t.f.
JjMFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
A works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

J OST—Purse in street car, Saturday- 
night, containing sum of money. Find- 

please return to Times office and receive 
9215-11-12.

mO LET—One large heated room furaish- 
1 A* ed, 67 Sewell street.

YY/ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
** elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1034.
9366-11—11.

reward. The thoroughness of construc
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabil
ity.

"DOOM TO LET—One large sunny front 
A* room. Hot water heating, bath and 
’phone, 9 Elliott Row.

! YY/ANTED—A general girl with references 
* * Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. J OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 

A4 stones, between Duke street and Chip-to learn BarberAT ONCE—Men wanted 
z" trade; expert Instructions ; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

9374-11—11.
man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office. Sole Agent Here.mO LET—One large room. Apply 148 

A* Germain street. 9330-11—10. WANTED

BELL'S PIANO STOREDelhi and ClarenceT OST—Between
streets, via Waterloo Middle and 

Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded. 1543-t.f.

mO LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap- 

1558—tf.

tt^7ANTED—Barn for storage purposes 
V in city proper. W. H. Bell, 92 King 

1563—tf.
"DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers 

new drill shed building. Apply 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

ply 9 Germain street. street.

Vy/’ANTED —People to buy Red Rose, 
’ * high-grade Manitoba patent in 24% 

lb. bags, 90c. at your grocers. It also 
in bbls. and half. bbls. Try it and

mO LET—Rooms, central locality, suit* 
' able for two gentlemen or man and 

wife. Apply “M. L.” care Times. T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.

center.

9299-11—9. comes 
get satisfaction. 8908-11-23.

TO LET■OOARDERS WANTED—147 King street 
^ east ; ring two. 9283-11—8.

or near St. 
Id bracelet, 
house, tf.

T OST—On Sunday evening, in 
Rose’s church, Milford, go 

Finder kindly leave at rector’s

"jVTLjN WANTED to attend night school; 
x subjects, reading, writing and arith- 

limited to twelve; 20 les-metic ; classes 
sons $2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

mO LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 

leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princèss street.

1547-t.f.

"DOOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
for lodging or light housekeeping, 19 

9282-11-8.
T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 

please leave at Times office.
1392—tf.

Montauto, for instance, before she gave 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column).

9293-11—8.
Cedar street.

at 364 Union street; 
9271-11—8.LADY Then, the

head of the family tells us, began its first 
siege by Americans. Entrance at last was 
effected by means of a peasant who, scal
ing the walls, captured the key and threw 
open to the enemy.

In “My Own Story,” Signora Toselli de
scribes a second siege of Villa Montauto 
along German lines by the agents of Von 
Metzch of Dresden. The current story in 
Florence, however—and there arp current 
stories of nearly all “My Own Story”— 
ia that Contessa Montignoso, as she then 
was called, planned the onslaught herself 
as the only means of ridding herself of 
b'rau Kremer, who had been sent, she 
says, to spy upon .her, and who was oc
cupying herself with collecting material 
for the book “A Struggle for a Royal 
Child,” which later she published.

Little Princess Monica, the subject of I 
this royal struggle, spent what may pt*ove Rpffpi* I OftR Ollt 
her happiest days at the Villa Montauto, 
romping about the garden and knowing, 
and being known by every little girl in 
the neighborhood. People forgot all about 
her being a princess, and used to smile at 
her only as “Monica,” who was seen about 
Florence with the Protestant nurse of her 
mother’s selection, or later walking primly 
by the side of the reforming Frau K reni
er. It was while living there that her mo
ther was at her own happiest, being per
mitted to see some of her children for the 
first time since she took her flight from 
Dresden. She took Monica with her when 
she went on this visit to Munich and in

flat.•pURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
* Dorchester street. 9253-11—8. LET—Self-contained house 164 Bri

tain street. Six rooms and bath-room, 
electric lighting.

New flat, North End, four rooms, elec
tric lighting. Rental $8.00 per month.

Small flat 112 Charlotte street, rear 
house.

Inspection of flats on application at of
fice of The Saint John, Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

T° X7VA.NTED—Large flat or small boarding 
’ ^ house, north end preferred, about 

last of November. Box 4. Times Office.
1540-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
T ARGE Comfortable rooms with or with- 

out board, all newly furnished, home 
cooking, 24 Wellington Row. 9216-11-7 pOR SALE—Freehold property, house ' 

with bakery. Applv 19 Hammond 
9221-11-30.

IVrECHANICS WANTED to study 
‘L-L chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 
lessons $3.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

street.fpO LET—Furnished room, central, bath 
and telephone, on same floor, one or 

two gentlemen.* 142 Charlotte street, mid
dle door.

pOR SALE—Leasehold property,
^ High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on 
or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A.

corner9294-11—8. I BEWARE9217-11-7. nremisee 
Vyles. 

1474—tf.

( 'OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

PIRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
■*" A. Gilmour, ‘King street. 1520-tf

9339-11—17.

DOARDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 
■*-* vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing “C," care Times office. MING REALTY, LUTED

1632—tf. STOKES TO LET. iWANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
’’ cated. Heated. Address, G. T., carerpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 

room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Times.
rpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

"L‘ without barn. 20 Clarence street.
1556—tf. ! HVVANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 

School for Deaf middle aged person 
as matron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store Co. 1498-t.f.

T
pURNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 
-1- 8831-11—17.

that the cream you buy is fresh# 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

Apply to rro LET'— Shop, No. 462 >Jam street,!
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North; 

End Real Estate Agency, SOIli Main St., j 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf. j

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

mo LET—Large upper 
■ building 107 Water street. Recently 
occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Misa Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

1461-tf

room in brick

After October 29th.1 XAfANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
’ ’ three, reliable protestant man and 

wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.
The Cream You Get HereMaritime Expressrro LET—Store, North Market

now occupied by George Erb. Apply j 
J. H. Frink. 664— tf.

street,
will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and nothin- else.

,TpUKN iSHFD ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
"*■ vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10.

TVANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’ * Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

"Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-61-18.

!HOUSES TO LET.
Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real making connection

"DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adame 
XV 1406-t.f.

House. SITUATIONS WANTEDLET—December 1st. self-contained 
brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 

tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893.

T° SALESMEN. $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

• 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street,sunny and 

transient
rpO LET—Rooms, . bright, *
A large, for permanent or 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

fie- !pNPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
1 sires position best of references. An* 

ply R. 1... Times Office. 9317-11—P.

1539-t.f.

mO RENT—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms, 15 Riuliey street. Apply on 

9385-11—12.
YVAXTEl) AT ONCE—Two good coat- ■
VV makers; good wages; steady employ* j / ’ iU„H EKY CLEtiK, accustomed to high | 

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. AJ ciass trade; good experience of i:r • ■
tf

Going Tourist” | BEgSBipremises. ÉÉBONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

•DOARDING— 
lotte street. 23-t.f. ported goods. Open for engagement. Box 

Clerk. Times Offive. 9318-11-6.
rpO LET—New self-contained house at 

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements; In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

OFFICES WANTED
Suite of two or three rooms on yy-VNTED—Position by young lady who ,

Prinpp William Ktropt between 16 a thoroughly experienced sténo-1 Fnnee vy imam street, Between grapher and hool(.keeper. Rest refe .
mo LET—On corner Germain and Hors* Market Square and Globe DUlld- cnees given. Address Post Office Box 324. 
L field streets, self-contained duelling of ; ing; ground Or first floor prefer- 9153-11*6.
7 ROOMS or ONE of ii Rooms. in- re(i “Office," Times.
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char 
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11. 126-t.f,6

DOARDING—Comiortable room with or 
•*-* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f. IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEI1551—tf. With Grand Trunk Train
: FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

Tourist Sleepers.—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat
ing two adults, if desired,—arc carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

T ODGJNGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
*** ion, corner Charlotte street. 1

I
WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee 

955-t.f.
DOUMti
4* 160 Princess street. i:>2VS-ll-9

PIANOS FOR SALEwith Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017-t.f.

ROOM,
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINEDAGENTS WANTED UPRIGHT PIANO, iu good condition, ' 

Avili be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, i 
161 Waterloo street.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET,

TT'UR^ISHED RUUMS, 79 Princess St. 
2 215-12-t.f. • Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 

First-Class tc Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “Tourist” from Montreal,xon payment of Tourist Berth Rate.9314-12-3. |A GENTS WANTED—A line for every’ 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary 
228 Àpbert street. Ottawa

"I^Oli SALE—Upright Piano, nearly new 
(used but little). Cost $300; will sell, 

for 3200. For further particulars address j 
“Piano,” care Times Office.

Travel By Your Own Line,(COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street. 719-t.f.

If interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Apply B C. I. Co., 

1254-t.f.
23-11-9.

iTATILLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78 

gewell street. Phone 1857-22. A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 12 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

WANTED TO PURCHASE !
9074-11—8. BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

yVANTED — To purchase Uentlemen s 
v v cast-cff clothing, footwear^ fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond?, musical instruments,

tools.

C. MESSENGER—^Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill
work done. All work attended to. 1791 cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers,
Citv Road. St. John, N. B., or ’phone 1 skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
2113.1L ' 7522-12 7 Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

2 Bottles English Pickles .25c.
, 2 Bottles German mustard .25<.
j 4 Packages jelly powders .25c.

3 Packages Upton’s jelly .25* .
, 1 Pound pint cream tartar .25c.

Clips and saucers 50v, a dozen.
97 Pieced dinner and tea sets $5.00 up. 
Long handled clippers 8c. up.
Stew kettles from 20. up.
Sell* bailing roasters 45c. cache

Chariott 1. Best Manitoba Flour $6.20., 8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
! 8 Packages Malta X ita .25c.
' 1 Pound regular 35c. coffee for 25c.

3 Packages corn starch .25c.
I 3 Pounds Mixed starch .25c.

Five Shamrocks Manitoba $6.10. 
Apples from $1.00 barrel up. 
f ‘-îiAroc-s, !•!.:. a pec? .
Apples from 13<\ a peck up

LpOR SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
onette, XX’estficlcI. Enquire W. V. j 

Hatfield, 92 XX’aterloo street. ’Phone 
Main 1619. 3483- tf.

Bargains
at Hatty’s

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

T. HATTY
IS HaymirKot Square

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

:

! 71-iE EVENING T1VES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N; B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6. 1911t

RATES:------PHONE---------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE ,One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TIMES READERS i
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CANADIAN AFFAIRS 
IN THE OLD COUNTRYSeries of 1911 — BY GEORGE ADE.

English Author Sees ! 
Drama at Every 

Turning

THE 1911 FABLE OF THE WOMEN WHO WERE OPPOSED TO VIVISECTION 
______ WITHIN THE UNION

EXCEPTA r-m ch ai r
Reflections

British Passenger 
Agents Discuss 

Dominion

Interesting Facts 
Concerning WomenfyBY H. L. SPENCER

if>Çç
y 3GOSSIP OF GOTHAM jnI;The wind whistles about the gables „„

if to keep up its courage, as the children ..-.un innnmi n mii.'-i. » * m- , - , ,,, _ _
sometimes do of a mirk night when dis- S? alBpljlhpr& A SHPiP It 5 1 v. Women suffrage is in one sense, the
turbed bythoughts of ghosts; and it rat- Ufa ImtSËM ‘ “ I 17 Womans Column
ties my window as if it would force an en- SM jpjpf; 'ma k I * W greatest victory in the history of the
trance in spite of my opposition. Failing $||1 i — ÆÉB^l I , 1( ment, since it enfranchises more wome 1

Mix-up—No Great ctimbs^he^ooTlnd^ss^to^^^^thc ffl z " JfsY ff than any of the preceding ones, California

Wedding Display — Canadian chim°ey, but is driven back by the hot m I! Il I III Hill WHf- ** 1 È ‘ism/ *Sfe.d£) fe) . ymg a much largep number of women

\Y/ A J . a j • breath of the Broad Cove coal that burns B8j Æ:' 'v-f^bv.. ^ "Nt j / ( jl\\i^M^4Un & t V Æ ■ l■^w\l m.u citizens than any one of the other suf-
oman Advocates Adoption redly in the grate. I bow low to teh man Ei| % //If X, S H-|ù frage states. Furthermore, social coiVdi-

of Men’s Clothing-City n. R Wj£i 1 1 ^ °l
Of the open grate. They are more worthy !Ê MMÊ’ 1 ■ Wfflê ■ ' nl|J®m»4îâr^fcyB 1. 1,1 h «"“* body of the country even more
of honor and gratitude than the father of IWmpMRi ' i V r ff ^■Hyl',*Wr^ ''vil: W nearly than is the case in Washington,
the gramophone or the automobile were. BKaiffiEiK\il/fëSSt[à2!\$l/ / ÆSmtêÊÊSÊm MtŒÈfâfif JW ' , Il *^T‘ and the results from equal suffrage there (Times’ Special Correennndene.

(Times’ Special Corespondence) “the'wYnd bloweth Urteth'’ “if ÆjÊ//jÆiÆffi*&¥ ffifetarMW^' jÆl I ('JL BPfflgp? wi“' be regarded “ more concIusive than London, Oct. U - Canada was the
New York, Nov. J-Haddon Chambers, this is so, we may conclude that he has f® J! %//MÊ1ëE> / /& MffilWirfiSfflfeN. , J§M\ ' I 111 Wîfr ln the statea where women are in a min-; ‘heme at the annual dinner of the Brit

tle English author, who has been here a very uncertain temper; I remember jiffli'E JWiMt H * UFt ’iiW ÆSj^miWw' ÆSL ^ ■Ÿ’ÿitrffilfITPjÿ) onty and social conditions have a some- ^la^*nget Agents Association last
for several weeks sight-seeing, thinks that how he drove the flames from York Point uii V/lAafcgA liA/liJ™!»A. 'WÂf.’.i !>-■ s7 ill if ( ,!j|| 1 ■ what speciar character. ! ;nr V h n °n'i ’ i ‘ Turner and Ala-
section of Broadway which passes through to Lower Cove, and fanned the spark that Ifflj 11 *■ Ï Yl 'BBISf/fjirV yfl \ . i W il mm U i $ It The campaim i« eomwled in v™«« h=co Briti.i, n l °^ard’ "gents-General for
What is colloquially known as "the white lit on Trinity church spire abouti genera- H WSM/ A\\MmM 14,* % one of ZTst rema^ble e^er w^ ^wder r—nt^ ^ ^ ^
hght district,’’ the most moving, cosmo- tion ago. But the wind is not malignant fi 1 mff 8Ë /l /Sfc I r!l:>Wj/ I I ÆÊÈj , 1 1 ttiiiSill | KzzraemjfEBzLk, on * political issue in this countrv So Obed Smith of <? ^ew. .Brun»wl«k,
politan and wonderful thoroughfare in the : £ aU ti^s-still , wi], not admit8 llim WM' i.L 4 liM* » ^ M |, W & extraordinary ^ the zed and VV.’/C Kc‘TtS‘

. , think if h Li*1'8 t,mJ)er. 18,s°. viable I j! Il m,.Ww) 'y lâfflifeLe j’* 'ffffllS”iS6ri /W| 'l.'l 6 , i 4 f Agi iJMjV | / it was prosecuted and so eager the enthusi-i were among the speakers It was a sur
There ,s drama m almost every corner think ,t hardly safe to trust him by one’s Mm M ' MPMuJ ftllllftilMI». n,.-----------------  ■tl , I " “m ”,th’ ^«h'it u-as received that even prise to find that T. H ünder^d X

t ^ °Î1k turns natujaEy, said the dram- /YjfzyiI IIR^IRpEkW W fl i V ifil 111 ! 1 ||/, ||| ft ipVienemies predicted a sweeping victory. Ap-; represented the Great Central Railwav
•tist -because you have before you one; ihe wind still clamors at my window, SW f fUjbÆ if J i Uiffll SI M I A P^ently the forces of opposition did their of England was an old Canadian railroad
if the most compelling depictions of the and as I listen I recall the high encom- # if / /ŒBÉS 'Ï^ÊÊÊÊÊÏkÆ'1V! W 1 i 'hJBË 1W Ml,/ jRl/T^WWt S I work in “cret, for there was practically man. and was for some time with the ^
struggle for human existence with a cast inm showered upon Wm. R. Dampster, ffl WM J * & if fe // \ lut MMW/ffflWjBm ft ft I no open, organized effort made to stem the I’. K. in Winnipeg when tLt lineh
of players made up of the cultured brush- ^«ottish vocalist, by the New York, Phila- III W% f FF ' // Iff ffl f VlMI ! ni ^SÈÊéÊQ/ ' f tide of suffrage sentiment. I completed to the coast 1 1
ng elbows with the vulgar, the rich with-1 “e'Phia and Boston newspapers some sixty / ' / // / f R 1 t/f (L IWI •' V ■fÆ^mWPAâ gW During the final week, the campaign at-1 “The real fathers of federation in »

in touching distance of the poor, the ner-i years ag0 He came without an advance lit ?! '’T? tained a cyclonic force all over the state, commercial sense,’’ he said "wvréthê
i-ously high-strung native side by side "gent, unheralded, a rather partly, middle- J . 1 f | ! Fl®l WÊÊi kiMÊSÈÊEEwfâ II Z, ln Doe Angeles and San Francisco there bonds forged by the CPR that
With the phlegmatic, over-composed for- agent, unheralded, a rather portly, middle- • i M j V 1M jliill r't|LllH // were monster rallies in the largest hails welded the dominion into 'intimate n-H
eigner. I can stand at my ease and en- came known, he became known to exery- • ' il Iï $ W A’ H “ WI j ” PI I available, nightly street meetings, daily : tionship from coast to coast ”
joy the benefits of leisure, thought, or Body. Shortly after his last appearance in I , I III/fljiii'i/. U' IS I !'i iff factory meetings, ani innumerable teas' The work of the Passenger" Ammt.’ A.
even fanciful speculation in any other Boston, he came to the little New England C5tP<7V-N W fiïïM^^TIS I and parlor talks. j sociation deserved some notice esnecisllv
corner of the world; but I feel that leis- ullage where I resided, and as he strolled ■■ ^ ' y/Zflifyil IHII lllllllllr < 1 "_______________ In San Francfsco great crowds filled the at a time when Australia is making a hie
are has no place, that leisure is against irough the streets he handed to the peo- n V/HWEUPON <^Ui> TH^EC. VZENT> vp thiVo "TttE FmR SlMUKTftN&O^ ^lv-î1 lialIs to Esten to the debates between Cob; bid to get more emigrants, giving a lam-
the law; here I feel that I must work. P'e he met perhaps a dozen cards on fOinvrieht 1011 V,„ r,___ ___  , , „ , ™ ~~ , <mel John P. Irish and Dr. Charles F.! er capitation fee than the dominion trov-That rush of humanity out there, con- which was printed. (Copyright, 1911, by George Ade.) Number Three confided that Henry would One was saying about Walter and Fred Aked. and at every one there was the: eminent and the extra inducement o/as
tinned Mr. Chambers, with the slightest "in. R, Dempster, Once there were Three Women who got be all right—If. After she got through and Henry. wildest enthusiasm for the suffrage side, sisted passages at less mone'y than it
if gestures toward Broadway at noon, bcottish Vocalist, together of an afternoon and went into putting Identification Tags on him he was Whereupon all Three went up into the as Presented by Dr. Aked, and the most takes to go to Western Canada though
forces it upon you that the whole game *ili sing at the Y. M. A. Hall, this even- Executive Session and proceeded to sew hovering in the Social Scale between a “r sunultaneously and began to Aviate. marked disparagement for the “antis,” asi the distance is more than double, 

it living is a fight and that there is no- mg at 8 o clock. Buttons on the Critter known „„ n r ? ., TI. , f between a . Number One said that Walter was One represented by Colonel Irish-the feeling^ All tl,eV Canadian representatives prea
ching but extinction for the unfit. ,l'ckeU at the door. T, * oil Mf,, Digger Indian and a Hired Assassin. Man in a Thousand and told her Evert-- nsing at the last debate at the Valencia' ent spoke highly of the association wdiic-h“Fear, I think, is the first impression The hall was packed, and so it was Inner CoICl ^ r °f thS J“st whf” they had the Male Contin- thing. ^ Theatre Sunday night to such a pitch that aims at limiting its membershin
.hat takes hold of a foreigner at the sight every night for about a week. Mr. Demp- i talked f mm flarpoonere and Bent, erased from the Alap, a Lady Friend Number Two proved that Fred never got Colonel Irish was. practically hissed off the who can be absolutely trusted to recom-
>f New York life. It is not a cowards ster sang the old Scotch songs as we had I Vumher One ,, . ( . . w joined the t.roup. She was a Hold-Over Mud on his Wings except when he was while Dr. Aked was cheered until mend only suitable people to ,'H ra <
ear, but the fear of a man who suddenly never heard them sung before, and his ac- ! n,,t Then j ? ” i t .. and *^d been Messed about on the Bar- trying to protect a Friend. he could hardly be heard. ! As a result of this careful selection said
ealizes, as you Americans say, that ‘it is compamments on the piano were magnifi- j «Bu’t.. fnr _hn]]P ampbf7 the galn Coun‘er .““t*1 sbe vas Shelf Worn, Number Three intimated that Henry was Careful preparatins were made in ad-: Ohed. Smith, only one-half of one per
ip to him,’ now or never. There is more cent. He revisited America three or four | Hour" th_ Fn,, J,, of an consequently she was an Object of Pity to never safe from Attack because so many i vance in every district for a close super- cent, of the total emigrants sent from
if life and consequently of drama to the tunes in the next ten years, and we be- ner 0’f herSoreows lnnk^ îib?VTVsimli f] members of the Fair Sex who were of the Would;Bes were envious of his So- vision of the polling and the counting of tile United Kingdom have had to he re-
quarc inch of this radius within our view came intimate friends. On his last visit I FrectinA withTTlfn 1 Happily Mamed, an c.al Prominence. the vote. Every organization had its elec- jected.
nan to the square mile of almost any he told me that this was his farewell tour; i Number Two tinned it nff that PrLl V,, b reducing a Can-Opener from her \ amty The Spinster made a running Escape un- ■ tion committee, and throngs of suffragists Recently there have been atia-ks on_ 
■ther city that I know. The passers-by | that he had garnéred up enough “siller” 1 a]1 . Woman coidd ask for—DnK- ^ru! f g she removed the Lid from a rich and der a White Flag while the faithful Wives1 were at every polling place to see that noj Canadian emigration made b- severû*
n Broadway arc passers-by from the world to ensure' the comfort of his two daugli- 1 „hp wont tn work and t'’viaPeraferl5V,;m I ! Wp7 vcandal ^bl?b her Brother J°lned Hands and did the Grizzly Bear deceptions were practiced upon the voters, journals, and Will Crooks M P in t'ie

i ver they are British, French. Italian, ters and himself for life, and that he was i d^d tL qtivTring Remnants oVr à Sufak'n64 "P *4 the,aPb'^ u °n the Shreds of her Reputation. ' , as has been done in. so many past elec- course of an address aL the Borough
\ iennese, German, as well as American, ; going back to “auld Scotland and his ain i,-ence 9 B er a j .peaking as a Friend, she thought it her MORAL: . They may be Home-Rcasted tions in which t lie" suffrage amendment has Hall, Deptford, regarding incidents as-
and they are all terribly strenuous. The : fireside.” On this occasion in compliment ; Tluty to put them Hep to what Every but never Burned at the Stake. | been an issue. 1 sociated with his recent tour round the
stress of life here is tremendous. It may to liis “Yankee” auditors he sang some i ■ -— ■ ----- —--------------- ------- — ___  ! Many women volunteered for this work, world, said that Canada had nothing to
lop something off the years of your next : verses by E. Sargent, then a writer on the njltf rilllJ/m nil) , ____,, , .. „ ... I among them numbers of students from Le- give the tired man. He had to get to

sras asri,1 r,: GUY FAWKES DAY , SUNDAY MEETINGS AT ssr- - -r*-* - •*; -,ra--isk-ïïT., tu, ** .hud ..d iîr,.rÆ,=a ic pnra.,™, r n ! „rai„rn

the downward gaze of men driven by un- And sweeps from the forest lu UlLLuKA LU >ral obieH«abf°Ve ntl theFe L 0 h i) RFSI IMFD
seen forces in the faces of many of your The leaves that are sere, era objects for which Orangemen should L. U. ULUU IlLUUIfll.U

I wake from my slumbers ---------------- * t0 °bta,n' The status of the
And list to the song 

And it saith to my spirit 
“No more, nevermore,

Oh, nevermore.”

EMIGRATION MATTERS<?as
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Claude Graham-White’s Valet 

Causes a

move-

1 ruth Has a Word on Complaints 
of Ladies Who Came Out to 
Fruit F arms—Quebec Opens 
Offices in the Empire Metrop-

LA
't> ;

v;
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Country Life f
i

î

i

was

Jlj \I

to men

He contended that it was wrong that 10,- 
^ men should he tiunipefl there at harvest 

A discussion of the subject of the place time, when work was plentiful, and after- 
of woman in nature and in society was wards left to shift for themselves as best 
precipitated in the Persian parliament for they could, a proceeding that often entail-

rinreo io„.a r. i*., , » . , 1 --------------- I the second time within the last few weeks ed great suffering and hardship. A clearing
Oranoemi*n ' Aha-w4 v Canada has been threatened | by an attempt on the part of one of the house for labor should be established both

^ 1 Ghurch Ser- y a^teDr>it t0 enî°rce Hall Crowded Last Evening to more progressive party to introduce a bill on this and the other side of the Atlantic,
vices Here and in Fredericton »iven x/ee' • le sPealier ,had IT p J r* I extending full civil rights to women. As and it should be the duty of the’ n rreaenct0n e-v«n the matter anxious and serious Hear ReV. Wilfred GaetZ—- ; on a previous occasion when a member ment to see that suitable work of

as lc did not wish to have the j C; IWI i p made an address advocating women's en- thing approaching a permanent character
Ze 8?„at JhlChs he,Vld/uffiC,atYd d,t! M Programme franchisement, the body wi thrown into should be found for a man after he had

, ., n , 1 and void. It had been taught, —--------------- a furor, and the progressives cried down1 been enticed out there.
e c urc^ ^or a thousand years that | ! by an appeal to the Koran. It is said, | “Enticed” is the favorite word of those

Orange lodged and affiliated societies ores- onl najG a sacPament yhich could be, 9 ° le Sunday night temper- however, that a strong feminist sentiment who strive to stem the tide of emigra-
enf „ . . | [ y administered by a priest authorized ance meetings for the season at the Every persists among the more radical statesmen, tion. Fortunately, as the chairman of&thecut, the anniversary of Guy Falkes day, by their church. Men must be firm, for Day Club, drew a crowded house last --------- ! «rand Trunk pomted o4t lit week the
uas fittingly observed by a divine service, t^ aSa>nst the pr,nciples o£ the empire evenmg The orchestra , d aQ The No Vote No Tax League of Chicago fact that so many natives of Great Bri-
at St. George’s church, West Side, yester-j4 j... ou 9 d® source to pass upon the lent pi.ogramn d yoil^olo by Prof 13 emulating a petition to be presented tain are writing to their relatives glow.-
day afternoon. True Blue L. O. L„ No. Ztw Ulk a Zrd to Z Protestant ™ heard with intense pC„re °f- ! «ome time during the coming winter to mg reports of Canada's opportunities is
n lx,- a4. ac a.1 i speak a word to tne 1 rotestant ^'lic sneaker of tTm pvtanlnre uro» r? the Governor-General of Canada lor the beginning to have its effect. There is how-

dashing divorcee and daughter of Judge| Though the words of the song fell di , ' I., ” arra,lgc or ie ce e- mis ers of Canada and advise them not vVilfred Gaetz. who dealt in Sa clear imd ' pardon of Angelina Napolitano. Mrs. Na- ever, some anxiety among the emigration
ilhooley, a leader of the New Jersey tinctly on the ears of the audiences, Z North V d T PffiPCT’ i wouTd Z thi diffieuL01 ^ ^ 1 i forcible manner with the struggles of men politano is in the Plison of Sault Ste ,Man« officlala here as to whether the dominion,r. I remember how in the improvised accom- b® ^°trth E”d and tbc d!stnct officers woulc end the difficulty ! against temptation. He pointed out tT«t i 6erving a li£e sentence for the u‘drder of government will continue or increase the

Through the mistake of a stupid hell, paniment the wind roared in the tree tops Z°‘ncd to .raake » monster demonstration. I Mf”Zd‘’pL^tice ' Bo™ 5Tv h °TS° two men might yield to the sZ tempt--1 her husband, whom she killed rather than capitation grant. In view of the compe- 
>y in the hotel the .package containing and about the chimneys and windows, and 4betkU e™ f J? L,'p°' ,L' \°’ 141 Pfrrthe ! celebrated n* Il(-dencton, tjon and t no\ be at u sjn h J permit lierscll to he iorced by him into a tit ion of Australia any withdrawal of this
ie new dress suit of the prospective bride the rain pattered on roofs and pavements. : ÎT, rth, i*d’Ttl“ PpntlC® ®,oys aDd rru'-‘ lérvie^Z he^ri7 by attend* class; for 'the one might do the act de life of shame- She was with child at the grant would paralyze the emigration movc-
•oom, was turned occr to Fritz, who, be- A few weeks later I heard of the sud- ,L' °' L' ^ 1 ' met th/ f'ty P«W« L"f dmne «rvice end heanng a sermon liberate] and the other against 1,1 re-d : tnne' i mcnt' Certain speeches made by members

eving it for his master, took to h.s room den death of Mr. Dempster in Truro, ^ ^ /p7 and * 4 P™6*"I master ’ Pr°VmClal grand desire, hut under sudden pressure whTch . ----------, T1 , c of the new government when they were
nd carefully laid it away beneath the Nova Scotia. I wish my' old friend, Mr. °n formed in the following order. j ,,, , ! lie seemed unable at the moment to rc “'"'omen students oi Leland Stan- opposition have been construed to indicate
viator’s-bed. When the sky pilot came W. B. Alley .then editor of the Colchester! ^,rt‘leTy Ba”d' Icth T’r ' . Orangemen, eigt_ m0mCnt to ro" I ford University are given full charge of, that this grant might be withdrawn. Any
lung later, the valet forgot to mention Sun, would kindly tell me where he was Black Rn'ghie. i e rated Guy Fawkes day by attending ( M G t deal(. with t| t , , i their own discipline. A movement has movement of this nature would put a

nything about it. , , buried, and of the memorial, if any, that £mit, ^reception- , . r„ „ 'wmnreacL l h » Mr^ii f™00 j unnatural appetites, pointing out that the Ibeeu starled amon« the ,ne? 6Uldents im empiété stop to the good work of theIn the meanwhile the other White had i was placed over his grave. I bt' J°hn «ourlty 6,carlet Cliapte- s P eached bj Rev Mr. I ulton, bearing fonner bonld b regulated by reason .,ndlthe PnvllCBes granted to the women. — : men whom the Hon. Mr. Turner termed

igun to get anxious over the non-arrival; The wind is still clamoring at my win-1 .^ntice Boys on tbe significance ot the day, | witu „ fllll ,ense J J™ —sibihtv' 'NeWS Jtcm' ., , , , t ! unordamed missionaries,
the suit and telephoned the tailor. Ac- dow. Uarlgton Cornet Band. , ,v[,j]e t|ie ] > ttor shnul.l i ,, '.' We view with alarm the spread of this

jrding to him the clothes had been duly----------------- - ------------------- Dominion L. O. L. No. 141. WfiMFM PfAfil DIVFP^ |ly. The man who cultivated the mmaturs! i lnaseiilinist-heresy. Unless promptly check- ou d Have All the facts
Slivered but in the checking room of the DCPCMT nTATIIP true Blue L^O. I,. >o.JL WUIVitll ftfillL UlfLnO | appetite for whisky or toham, weakened Çd»‘t "‘II ,di-tiny the institution and ivui-k; Tn alluding to complaints as to their

itel it was said nothing was known of it. KluLm I UcAIlM !,lty °dBes Nos. 1, 2, J, -1 and U. ----------------- | l,js own physical system aeaiirit tile -n - 1 incalculable harm to the men themselves, treatment on fruit farms ill Canada by a
ispecting that he was being made a fool District Officers. tacks of disease. . ' 1 Our friendship lor men is too strong lor us party of ladies who went to Canada under

somewhere along the line, the bride- — l ast District Officers and Grand Officers. I In Japan They Begin When They Arc The speaker dwelt upon -he value ,.f o.e i " 'd'UB'y to see them dragged into the mire tile auspices of the Colonial Intelligence
00,11 to he intimated to the tailor that M,lch sympathy will be felt for Mr. and *-■ B. Ward was di recto,r of ceremonies n . .. ^ ol. discipline of l'esistimr temntatinn -.n.l „ “t self-government. The majority oi mod- langue I for educated women) Truth savs:dess he produced the missing outfit he , Mr Guy D. Olive m connection with the for the St. John district lodge and , J. °nl> ' 4 Ye.» Old scrtiîig one’s manh Jd anTonJ's U'Lrin es I right-minded,’footbal-loving males do, “They found that the conditions of life

ould take satisfaction out of his hide. | death of their daughter Jean D. who passed rHoWe aljJy perfoi-med the same function ----------------■ j i„ the face even of ridicule Mon ...l,,,1 uot "'««t this additional burden tin ust had not been made clear to them, that
Tlie tailor swore by all the gods that lie a> at “er parents. residence on Satin - for the North Find and W est Side section. The pearl clivers of Japan are women. might be makiim such a strnnle need upoe them because a lew irresponsible ag:- there was not the slightest possibility of 
d sent the suit to the hotel hut the ' <“>* aged tv’° >'ears and nine months. As the procession passed through the A,ong tlle coast o( the ,j of A and j er lose hope, for with God's help and the tiUOVS of ‘h<:ir, are «««”«"d™8 Jhat ; their earning the wages which had been

mnacement with equal vehemence stuck ,, „ ^ ‘ West bide streets thousands appeared on j ,. ", ! strength of their own manhood th»,, 1 they ridiculously term their rights. | promised, and they were forced to takea its denial In his dilemma, White tele-i Mrs- s- Çarson, of Norton, died on Sr. the sidewalks to admire the smart appear- ay ° Rokasho the thn teen and four- - ^ ' ..would. Let us not be misunderstood, in Ins | whatever situations were forthcoming,
honed to his brother at the Plaza and ti,rday in the General Public Hospital af-!»nce of the parade. The body proceeded, teen-year-old girls, after they have finish- Mr Qaetz expre8scd pleag t sphere, we reverence the male student. There is no need to enlarge upon the
ad him bring down six old dress suits of ; UT a,‘ ‘‘‘ness ot three clays, hhe had been ; by the following line of march. F'rom ; ed their primary school work, go to sea sumption of the Every Du- nnh'« s„, i hut wlien he attempts to follow the gills ! scandalous mismanagement by which a 
is to try on but none of them would fit. j operated on for cancer. the ferry to Union to King to Ludlow out and learn to dive. j day evening meetings, which he felt must1 iu,° rcalms , of Bovernment we lose our party of refined and educated girls
ether than postpone the wedding, to T,, , _ prmcess to M atson to St. George s church. They are in the water and learn to swim be of value not only to the club but to i respect for him. Not only is he consir sent out to work under conditions which

Inch a large crowd of friends had been , tur ja„ ; ’ A.n Zn Z V »d on ,Sa" ’ ,lhe reC,t,°r’ Bev' W ' 41 8?a.mp80”> preach: ' almost from babyhood. They spend most many others. : “itmimlly unfitted to govern himself, h.u diher but little from those which obtain on
ivited, the bridegroom determined to jget j ubbc H««iwtal ol Çd an able sermon, touching on several of tl,eir time in the waW, saV9 tlie orien-l ------------------ ---- ------------------------- | he does not need to mix with the mdis-.the fruit farms of Essex or the hop-gard-

larried in his business suit. four houre "S 0” 7 C' 7 ' «S ^ it * the public. He tal Review, except in the coldest season, | Mrs. Caroline Jones Hudson, who oh- c'',mmate mob ol, "'7™ Cns.„?f k=nt' ,Soon after he started off in his limousine IOUr houra- ______ ; sald that as the congregation had appear- from the pnd of> De,.cmber to thc be ! served her 103rd birthday anniversary at of any snevance he has. llj in lucrocmg. ' I here ,s not the.slightest excuse for the
,r the home of the-bride, his brother dis- Th . , . «4 “ tlle character and dress of the ning of February. Even during the most Templeton. Mass, on Monday, estimates ihw ,Y,tc’ ""tlier s,ater and aw=^rtU ". 'gnoraure showu by the officials of the
,voted that Fritz had the stray suit hid- ,4™ death of ■ ta Jaep., Doherty loo • .a------- 1- M inclement of seasons they sometimes dive j that she has probably more than 200,090 fau bc a, tremendous, force for food. But league, either as to the conditions of the
»n m Claude Graham-White’s room. The 17,^ 7Z;4ay at his home at ^orneon s , for pearls. relatives in the United States. U, lie should seek no direct participation n . work or the wages paid. Inquiry at the
jet made profuse apologies but hey did H* 18 8umved They wear a special dress and the hair ! --------------------- --- ----------------------------------------------- ! affalr3'. Tbe thought ,s_ repugnant .to^om C anadian Emigration office would have put
ttle to stay the cusses heaped on his , _________________ twisted up into a hard knot. The 7— " " ! most cherished tiupdoodle. bt. ai • . them in possession of the iacts as to thc
ad and that of his master. Another ' are protected by glasses to prevent the on- * i^News. ______ i current rate of wages and their local
achinè was summoned and with the suit FRfîm rlflh flF ^Pi N trance of water. Tubs arc suspended WrlnKs© ,658 Skill j -, . .. p , p:i ctnrtod ouSht to have made inquiry as to the

. in it, the brother of the iRUM HIM W Of Mill . . . from the waist. A boat in command of Kl™ ***„ ^ ?arlotte1 enUre *°\ t,1C h°USln^ and Prcidegroom started in a mad race through ----------------- (Theatrical \WWd.) „ man ia assigned to every five or ten! iNOW *aSy tO i«Ve last week on a lecture tour ot the entire teetion of girls entering upon g new li e

e New Jersey hills to overtake him with ! - Notlnng concerning tlJ Æfession seems women divers to carry them to and from f emjrtfty Even.when Mis. Gfiliali ^ ln a and.
p clad nevvrs. The two machines reach- ,, y . L: TaP,e3> of this city, received more puzzling to the dcir Md public tifan the fishing ground» (From Family PliZdKn) directly on Milage, hei • Evidently no sort of inquiry was made
,'thrir destination within a few minutes : be. ^-ng message on Saturday even- the pei?etual youth of 1 Inumst/.n-, When theTvërs arrive on the grounds' There’s no Jfor 1 woman ,, ^ thf {7“suffr° *e p~n ' ?f prei'a"tiou taken' °n“ ™'‘ »tt*

Jach other and the bridegroom was able ,n~ hers. How o ten awe l|#lc„iari|flike, they leap into the water at once Ld he-, ing wrinkles now. I iV-ù foTnd Mil' a rece,,“v« "mod for suffiagc propa0.,n lu.te s,„-|, ;,„vl,I, ., v
get into the long sought for suit m The PalaCf' Ma1drfd;1 ^‘‘y, 1 saw her A..IflieFfiftyjJTrs ago gin to gather oysters at the bottom. The1 a simple mixture IJIviolX and JEch d ______ something to justify the leagues existence

rr,t to meet the bride at the altar, at thc ... „ October 24, 1911., and she doesntlo®» year » Id* now!” oysters are dropped into the tubs sue- hazel his i ranvir lJFlr. . i _ • . , , , , and sll(lw somc sul't of return for theinted thne To Senor Byron C. Tapley: Of course allowV'eV made Gfmakeup, pendeil from^ their waists When the«e! deepest vrin|-]Y ij»-ïte'•f JT In order that abc may form ,a ,a'T Part" money subscribed lor carrying it on; and

PP , I. iblr~I havc been commanded by the but when they JXuJLï the sÆc at close 1 arc filled the divers are raised to the sur- tu re whether \ææI l]L'Ts[u? >v,fh 1,rv y10,l1ng sSV’.who. ls a,stu" ^ is all the more reprehensible because of
O Great Display king, my august sovereign, to convey to range, they necdVjPLcr e.JEmation. face and jump into the boats. ! frowning a deii^itX' tual ! dent in the Catholic 1 niversity Law ; the claims made for the league that it has

i fpad of the pretentious affair to you *1,s 8lncere thanks for thc musical How strange wSneiXgeijK 1 ly haven’t They dive to a depth of from five to i rav ives of Father Ti Æn \ ° i ie 1 School, Mrs. 1. Andrew has matriculated j been specially formed to prevent such ip-

f Lord Camoys and Mildred Sherman, is * , DOX FATTT TOV Tnnm?o ounce of mercolizcd xvax^rthc drug store, three minutes. Their ages vary from 13 acts both as an astrinÆnt and a tonic The : vijn Women’s Circle bv Min Fllen ^nencer tlce111 <onnection xxith this affair. After

«sÆTîftÆsa. Jt-'jsviszsra?*.*-.
--------------- rcdncf- V\‘: know, too, that this morel degree of master mason will he conferred: The proportions are one ounce saxolite f’red K frL “o of thP5nreH;3 mri" 'T"' “'V ' h :: "

MLMstirtÀi ::Æ;s,kï,;iïï rE ii, E~r ;ï:Hr,th<,,llT0h’ yes' He always paya «orne-! the .other side of the'toltlighL "learothei ô" fcTîS1 Tchre/audneck11 M'weU1118 4be trade, but it is undorstood that word, strongly recommend intendteg émigrantete

mtinued on page 8, iourth column). I thing down and never pays anything up. reason, and profit by it? ' ne in the history of Free-misonry 9 sagging telow the cves? ’ new Nation hCad<1Uarter8 recommending a g„ straight to headquarters if they want

1 (Coutuiued on page 9, first column)»

mar-passers-by ; though always, like al F passers- 
by, as Pine, the valet, says, soffVtimes, 
lot knowing any one is looking, they play 
ip most natural.” govçm-

some-and ChathamThe Valet’s Mistake
Fritz, the valet of Claude Graham- The flowei's of the forest 

.\ bite, the English aviator, got his master Will blossom again, 
tingled up in a merry old row the other And the song birds will sing 
vening at the Ritz-Carlton, by taking to: A soul thrilling strain; 
he birdman’s suite the wedding outfit of But the heart that is wasted 
Valter C. White, son of an automobile j No spring shall restore, 
îanufacturer staying at the same hotel. And its songs shall be joyful 

result, the latter came near being j No more, nevermore;
Oh, Nevermore.”
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(Continued from page 7). 
for December 5, has been moved forward 
to the 2nd and will take place at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Watts Sherman. His Lordship call-v 
ed at the City Hall the other day for his 
marriage license, and asked that an official 
be sent to the residence of Miss Sherman 
to subscribe to the entries concerning her 
age, parentage and agreement to the mar
riage, as required by law. She has been 
confined to her home for some days suffer
ing from a sprained ankle. In view of 
this * fact, to which the family physician 
certified, the officials of the marriage 
license bureau consented to waive the rule,

iTillson's

Rolled _
^^jQatS,,ry

iv-i •&*£
■flreiu, Fearful Plot of Two Men Against 

Father and
i

For Infants and—vrr-|-rTrîmTiiTîTr.~
eThe Kind Have 

Alway Bought
ft

l(>A

1

Brother o
i

■ I ■ ■ i
AveSciabie Prep aratlonfor As

similating îiieïoodandReguta- 
ling the S tn’-iinAs aid-Dc.vels cf SETTLED AI BILLIARDSBearafthe 

Si iture
xfir %V J

laÇ® i\ 
x x 1

Play Game as to Which Would al! appâtions must be made in per-j

Slav Father and Which the ; Following the marriage the couple will |
I 3 . p i Jgo abroad on an extended honeymoon, af-j

Brother—rail But Leave r other , tor which they will make their permanent j 
j ~ , TJ j j i ! residence in London. It was hoped by the '

Broken rlearted and insane . bride and groom-to-be, that Lord and Lady j
Defies, at whose wedding last February j 

, , - , J; they were attendants, would be able to
Paris, Nov. 0—Two brothers, Josep a 11 COme over for the wedding, but it is not i 

Camille Rostaing, are in prison in ?.re? | believed i’ley will be able to do so. 
oble for the attempted murder o e j Society was much interested in the re- : 
father and their brother and for assaulting. port widely circulated this week that Hope 
the police. Both Camille and .J osep i ' e Hamilton, cousin of Lady Defies, and one ! 
been in prison more than once, an a > of her bridesmaids with Miss Herman, had : 
with the hatred of bad men, elr ^ , turned down young Julian Dillon, because 
ther Charles, who is a decent e ow a 0f idg recent escapades with a chorus girl, 
works hard to keep a roof over lus ta- of tbe “Kiss Waltz” Company. The,1 
ther’s. head and his own. . , I young man hasx been burning things up

! One day the young convicts found tiic, along thc «Gay white Way,” and has got | 
place where Gustave Itostamg kept himself jn bad odor with his family as w%ll,i 
savings, a woollen stocking stuffed m a«;as Migg Hamilton thereby. On behalf of) 

i old butter jar, robbed it, and spen tlie latter, it was denied that any actual
money in Grenoble. Old Rostaing wou engagement ever existed between them,
not call the police in and have is sons yoUng Dillon had assured his con-
imprisoned, but he went to see the mayor tidentg j.hat gllcb wag the case.

I of the village, told him what had happen- 
led, and asked him to help him. The Away to Europe 
brothers were forced to leave home. Miss Emilie Grisby is going to leave her

One evening, Camille conceived a terri- natjve iand again, it was learned today, 
ble idea. He and his brother had been and take along the $800,000 collection of 
drinking, and the two were playing bit- jewejs given to her by the late Charles T. 
iiards in a cafe. “I’ll tell you what we yerkes. But instead of going to London
fo,” said Camille. “The old man has lots, gbe wni take up her residence in Italy or

somewhere, and that skunk tjje south of France. The former ward of 
Charles has put by some money, too. the Chicago and London railroad builder 

“I’d like to kill both,” said Joseph. -g now getting ready to dispose of the 
“We should inherit then.” contents of the “Houe of Mystpry” at No.

“That’s just what we will do. said the, parb avenue. The auction is expect- 
younger brother. “And now I’ll tell you - ed to be a notable one, for the house con- 
how we’ll do it. I’ll play you a game at j tains a large «collection of jade, tpaestries, 
billiards. The winner shall do for Char- j 0jd silver and plate. In Miss Grigsby’s 
lea, and the loser shall tackle the old j boudoir are three dogs caryed out of jade, 
man.” And with a grim nod of under- xvith diamond eyes, made in honor of three 
taking the two chalked their cues, and j 0f ber favorite dogs that have died.
the game for these horrible stakes began, j , ^ _

They had been alone in the cafe at its Man 8 Clothes for Woman 
beginning. But both were good players, j Thc suggestion of Mrs. Howard Warren, 
Several people looked in to watch them j wife of Professor Warren of Princeton 
play, and before long there were a dozen ; University that woman will never come 
people in the room. The two brothers had j jnt0 their own until they discard skirts 
started their game on an absinthe apiece. ; and corsets for the masculine sack coat, 
As the points crept up both drank a good j derby and trousers has set the fashionable 
deal, and as they drank the two began to end of New York on its ears. Voicing the 
talk of what they meant to do and what sentiments of the suffragettes, Mrs. Ethel 
the stakes were. As Camille made Stewart, one of the leaders of the

i ia8t cannon, he threw down his cue and, movement in Canada and the wife of an 
the increasing volume of business as well Bbou^.ed j-o Joseph: “I’d just as soon you Alberta physician who is visiting the city
as the fact That Quebec was the only east- 0jd man. Killing Charles will f approves of the idea as certain to inure

to the political and hygienic elevation of
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Look at a handful of Tillson’s
facsimile Signature of thin as it can be rolled without 

same in size and thinness. Tl 
but also even cooking. , d

meansNEWVTOHK.

6AST0RIA Tillson’s Rolled Oats mai^ porridge that looks good and tastw 
good. And they are perfectly digestible after cooking but 15

exact copy or whahbeb.
minutes—no more.
Try a dish of porridge made trom Tillson s Rolled Oats tomorrow.
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nore money
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2Use the Original Genuine
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SILVER CLEtofiTER #

for cleaning Silver, Gold and PlatecpW are! Æ 
without rubbing M M

Cleans your silver better and does not idMc it m 
WE HAVE PROVED IT. YOU CA#PROVE IT.
At all Leading Dealers. 25c end 50c per package.

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

I,
package contains a
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the consulate of that district. He will be 
succeeded here by J. H. Freemap formerly 
American consul in Mexico.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4—Without oi> 
position and amid great enthusiasm at 
Kamloops today Hon. Martin Burrell wa£ 
elected for Yrale-Caribou.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5—Police have 
under arrest John Bozeyk, an Austrian, 
aged twenty-six, charged with being 
of the parties concerned in robbery o* 
the Bank of Montreal, New Westminster 
September 11, when a sum of $258,000 
taken. He had in his possession $4,000 in

domen and apparently had been killed by 
a stray shot from the rifle of some other 
hunter.

The tory camp is in a state of war over 
the navy question. Two prominent Con 
servative papers, the Ottawa Journal and 
Montreal Star, are at logger-heads oyer 
the naval question and çaeh is advocating 
a different method of procedure. The Star 
wants a direct contribution of dreadnoughts 
while the Journal advocates the construc
tion of ships at home and controlled by 
Canadians.

At the land show in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, on Saturday after- j the bank’s bills, 
noon, announcement was made that in the 
competition for the best wheat in the 
world, for the prize of $1,000 offered by

The dullness and monotony of the latter 
most injurious to mental efficiency. 

“One of the most important factors of
A _________ ,1 —— - _ health and longevity is congenial occupa-

condition should be alteçpd,” said a Mont-1 ^ warT1 the gendarmes. There are only ‘’Skirts,” says Mrs. Stewart, “are un- tion, and one of the great tragedies of 
real financier recently. ! three of them at Montaiieu-Vercieu, but healthy, hideous and immoral,” “Un- our social system is that so many thous-

Col. Pelletier is staying at the Hotel V ic- ^ege were ready. Camille and Joseph healthy because they collect germs, hide- ands are obliged to be engaged in occu- 
toria. In conversation •with your corres‘ took no notice of them or of the frighten- ous because they take the name of Na-j pat ions for which they are not suited, 
pondent he said that within a week or1 crowd which had collected round their ( ture in vain, and immoral because they1 and which they bate. Uncongenial, occu- 
two he hoped to secure ground floor oi* father’s house. Each of the two repro- leave the feminine figure to the imag-'pation deteriorates the mind, depresses 
fices where a suitable window display of, , carried a drawn revolver in his ination. The adoption of a coat and the spirit and weakens the body. But
the fruit, mineral and other products or , entering the cottage, set to trousers similar to those worn by men, there is a wider field of choice in the city
the province could be made. He believes, , smash every piece of furniture would protect wonMffi from colds con- than in the country.” 
that there is plenty of British capital and j evervthing of any value on which they tracted by the dragging of wet skirts in 
not a few settlers to be obtained here for ^eve^thmgot any 8tormy weather. It would enable them
Quebec. . to get along with two suits a year, as

“YYe have more untouched resources than Tyribie Ending men do,' and would free them from the
the west.” lie said, “and more ready made charleg Rostaing waa not there when tyrannous demands of fashion. Think of 
markets for mixed farming. Too long ha\e ^ ^ brothcrs ^me. Their father, all the money that is thrown away fool-
we neglected our opportunity m the Eng- t h & gtrong man> wa3 afraid 0f the ishly every year because plain skirts suc-
lish money and labor market. firearms and was besides, nailed to hie, ceed pleated ones, or the kiinono sleeve

chair by an attack of gout. But present-1 yields the right of way to the leg of mut- 
ly Joseph Rostaing snatched at his mo-; ton.”
ther’s picture, which was hanging on thc! ‘Why should women go around seek- 
wall smashed the glass and the frame on mg to emancipate their minds, ’ continu-

I l,is knee, tore thc little photograph across, ! ed Mrs Stewart, "when they are con-
and threw the pieces out of the open first- j tent to leave their bodies fettered in tor-

1 floor window into the street below. His sets and hampered by skirts. I think
forgot fear and everything except it's important to strike off the shackles

Reasons Why Thousands Like Me Cannot | ^ iU though hej&rth^ w£„Cy"û
Satisfy Their Employers. jô’seph laughed. He gripped him round1 get over the idea of their incongruity,

-------  I the body and tried to free his right hand and if worn, they will accomplish the
I believe my fate is not unlike that of with thc revolver in it from his father’s greatest reform ever attempted m the 

thousands of otner workers who daily lose grasp. The revolver dropped, exploded; feminine world they will do away with 
their places for reasons they do not know, and wounded Joseph in the foot. Madden- ; corsets. The costumes of ^"ental coun- 
and probably would not believe. When ! ^ with pain, he caught his father by the. tries, of Ghma, India and Morocco which 
their last pay envelope comes along, it is beard, forced him backwards to the win-; have changed very little in hundres of 
usually, "four services no longer re- dow, pressed his head slowly back and: years, all tend to establish womans 
quired ” If the truth were known, the back until, to save his neck, the elder Ros- j P»or claim to the trousered costume. | 
reason for their unceremonious removal tajng made a sudden movement, lost Ins: \Voman, as a matter of t ent 
would probably be that their usefulness balance, and toppled out on to the heads; almost everything that has added to hu-
was destroyed because of some mental of the villagers below. There was a ".a comfort, and I m sure itjv as a wo- ; g
worry, bodily ailment or general indisposi- shriek of horror, and at the same moment wh.° designed, cut out and made the j ■
tion. These things, as w-c all know;, are Charles Rostaing, who had been working' nrst Palr 01 trousers,
the most fruitful causes of failure in all jn the fields, came running down the ç;ty VSe Country Life 
walks of life. The battle of Waterloo was 8*rCet with a pitchfork in his hand. | ,, , e . Mlost because of a headache. In this quick, "before he could enter the house | Members of the medical profession here
age our mhuls must be clear, rapid, active' j h alld Camille were down the stairs D^'WdeT tead ot the Vu^ hood 
and free from outside influence or worry, , t of jt Charles and the gendarmes ot JJr: U neaU otinciu e_ rooa
or else we go down to failure with the them » » against IWh ^ fo“ removal :
throng of floaters who go from one for gendarmes to enter a house unless the : productive industries from the!place of employment to another, giving no houaeholder asks formally for their assist-, lipftoPt^“ountrt aTa step ifi”he.m I 
«satisfaction to others or to themselves, ance j,'or ten minutes the two despera-, . , v^> ... f ,
constantly growing older and less useful, d ’ joseph and Camille Rostaing, stood ^°™™"Lon with t i i suggestion Ihê i 
with no ^ambition, no will power, and no^,’ to bacU in the village street and pas-|
hope. 3 , ! fought for their lives. YS hen their rev o «f lecislation bv the various states„E'^ryt Tt ^taTimf But^no mJn”an used,the butt^ making It'unTawful for municipaht.es to
the best that is 1"ah.un’li»u‘with deadly effect and two gendarmes and ^ “ productlve industry within their 
use oi get tlie best tfcit^Win hjppselt half dozen villagers were badly hurt. borderg ^
until he is hrstfree fAmih» lujMl n-jBut numbers overcame thc brothers m the : ,.Jf such industrieS)» 6ays Dr. Wiley,

JtLmp Fr»n#fall of long run’ an,d tiie7..were t?gut,‘‘ej ! we to driven to the country each man
■ Ïhvl jLtmÆob Mv back to back’ fightm8 'v'lth hands and ■ wou](1 bavc 0wh plot of ground, with
ilfirft nice'tajfhvavs out faet- and eve" teeth* tl11. ^ 'vere oveT« its garden and would be an aristocrat of
7 st T. T Î , powered, and were packed into p carte * „grew**Mndvjmtd slow 1 wllich drove them the four mlles to Gren" j Dr. William J. Robinson, president of

W ouchv That oble- , . the American Medical Society, replying
And when the men of Mort alien-V ercieu, ^ j^r dçy on behalf of the medical !

Thorthousands #like me coins roturnC(i exultant with Charles Rostaing fraternity says that statistics concerning i
about with “ Jfcvl- luncl# faces dvspeptiu at tlieir hcad’ Charle® fo.und luf father | the iicaith 0t modern American cities, es- j
manners, and Ypulsiv/itmospheres. No ***** a eurtrtWKMa the ^ pccially New York which is the greatest’
employer wants suchZvn's services. Ins wrecked cottage He was ikying with manufacturlnK centre on the continent

Take my advice, /healthy stomach is the Plec<i9. ot 1, 9 de^,,^h' "Ah vcs” refute thc content,on8 of thc Somment
half the battle, f/it keens your mind was laughmg softly to lumself. Ah, y^, ; eXpert. I
clear and vour JT-c rosy. 1 liave a he Rald> C harles is a smart lad, but “The food eaten by the average 
healthy stomach now and* hold a good Camille and Joseph are the tw‘, bo-vf ^’ the city,” says Dr. Robinson ,
position, and my employer is satisfied and «e- Thty will go far, the rogues. ihcy| than the food ot the average country
g i . a re so full of iun, the la^caL. ! dweller. The modern city is unquestion- !
6 Xtvvt'rrl to take Stuart’s Dvsnrnsia Tab-1 Nov Custave Rostaing’s heart W broken, .lbly i,oalthier than the country and; 
lets which I was told were good 'for the the ordeal of his sons unnatural, statistics show that its death rate is
worst eases cf Indigestion and dyspepsia, «onduct, and he was insane. i lower. The factories should not be mov-|
The first two tablets made a wonderful ^*r "" <xd beyond the boundaries ot the city, i

—-î— -srsat-rtaw. „„„.J CONSECRATED BISHOPThe arrival in England of lieutenant Tablets digests 3,000 grains of food. The UUIIULUItniLU UIUIIUI less encomiums of the country, continu-
Colonel J. 1\ Pelletier, Quebec commission- stomach doesn’t have to work at all. The Qucliee, Nov. r»—With all the solemn • vd Dr. Robinson, “that we are apt to 
tr to England, who is to leprv.sent his rj'aijict8 Jo all the work, no matter liovv and impressive ritual of the Roman Catho-, make parrot-like repetitions of them
piuvincv in London, and Major Beiiyon. heavy your meal. lie church, Mgr. Mathieu, K. C. M. G., j without considering the facts. ]
tin- assistant commissioner, is an event of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure brash, was today consecrated the first Bishop “Country families ought to eat the best
importante to the province which contains , nutations, burning sensations, bloat, iv- of Regina. The ceremony took place in. food in the world, but as a matter ot
tlui largest city m Canada and which up j italiens, loss of appetite, nausea .heart- the Basilica, which was densely packed, i act they dont. They send the cream and
to the* present has no official représentâti\v ; |)Urn ]acj- (>f energy, loss of memory and among those present being many leading th<‘ new laid eggs and the iresli fruits
he,v This leaves only tlie three prairie dyspepsia and indigestion in their very members of church anti state. There were5 and vegetables to the city markets and
provinces without direct representatives. ' wo,.st forms. ’ some twenty-five archbishops and bishops live themselves on cold storage products

Die high office which the commissioner ! \() other little tablets in the world can as well as hundreds of priests from all and vanned goods. Also they
■ VC will have given him Lp, M, imu.], You should carry them parts of Canada and the United States an undue quantity of pastry, tried dishes

of its resources and en around with you wherever you go and were present ami the proceedings were - and fat pork. Fresh air is important, blit
take them regularly after meals. Then most iimposing and the grandest, perhaps,! we must not make a letisli ot it-,
vou will rc.'lize what it is to be freed which Tiave ever been witnessed in the ' Robinson asserted.
from stomach torment, and have a clear sacred edifice for many a year past. j “1 know that many people have paid
mind, a quick memory, a happy dispose The ceremony of consecration was per-! with colds and pulmonary troubles tui
tion, comfort and rest. Get Stuart’s Dys- j formed by Archbishop Begin, being assist- their in judicious worship of fresh air. L 
pepsia Tablets at any drug store for 50c.j ed by Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, do not think it necessary to sleep with 
a puX ! and Archbishop Langevin. of St. Boniface. | open windows at all seasons ot the year.

Send us your name and address todu> ! Among the prominent citizens in attend-1 One of the healthy advantages of the city 
and we will at once send you by mail a; ancc were IJeutenant-Governor Langelois' is the steam heat which mitigates the

F. A. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. rigor of winter air. Certainly mtellcctu-
Among those present were : Bishops al work can lx* much more easily per- 
isev and Barry of New Brunswick. I formed in the city than in the country. |

are
em provincejivith no official^ representative b(_ rather a joke tban otherwise.”

....... ’ * A man/slipped out of tbe cafe and ran | the sex.j 111 London, made • it imperative that thisIN THE OLD COUNTRY
(Continued from page 7). 

to know the honest truth about prospects 
of wages and conditions of labor in Can-

«rfida.” was

Salvation Army Work

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES“By the end of this year we will have 
sent out 10,000 British emigrants to Can
ada. Next year we hope to send as many 
more,” said Col. Lamb, chief of the Salva
tion Army Emigration Bureau, who has

THAT’S WHEN HE STARTED.
“Is your child in bed by eight every 

Sir Thomas Shauglmessey, Canada had eveni'r “Technically, yes. We begin 
won over the United States. In the 
awards for the best alfalfa and potatoes 
Canadians were winners as well.
Wheeler, of Rolapan, Sask., won the 
$1,000 dollars. In the absence of Police Sergeant Kil-

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 5—(Special)—John patrick, who is on vacation, Sergeant 
E. Kehl, American consul, left Sy iney this Joseph Scott is in command of the North 
evening for Boston enroute to Salonika, End division, with acting Sergeant John 
Turkey, where he has been transferred to McCollum in charge of the night patrol.

Through careles handling of a rifle by 
his brother, the little two-year-old son of

__of Lakeville, near
shot in the back yesterday.

arguing about that time.”—Washington 
S. ! Herald.Wm. Sanderoux 

Moncton, was 
The wound is not very serious.

J. R. McKnight, of Chatham, suffered 
loss of about $1,000 on Saturday when his 
automobile caught fire, and was partially 
destroyed.

Captain James A. Hagen, of the New 
Y'ork tire department w-as killed at a 
fire in Brooklyn on Saturday night. He 

roof with his men when it showed 
signs of collapsing. He hurried the men 
down the ladders but was too late to save 
himself. He was aged thirty-four and 
leaves his wife and one child.

The body of George Ackeley, of East 
Machias, Me., was found near the carcass 
of a cow moose which he evidently had 
shot. He had a bullet wound in his ab-

just returned from Canada.
“I have come back front tbe dominion 

this time,” ht said, “more firmly convinc
ed than ever that it offers a better liveli
hood to thousands of our people than they 

could hope for at home. Every year, 
of Britain’s 15,000 villages,

WHY ! LOST
MY JOBever

in every one 
there is at least one family for which there 
is no room. Our policy is to advise this 
Surplus family to emigrate before it be
comes submerged, and to help it to do so. 
That policy is vindicated by the fact that 
hardly one pe r cent of our emigrants have 
failed to ‘make good.’ Many of them have 
done exceptionally well and arc on the 
high road to prosperity. Practically all of 
them are contented and happy.

“We don’t advise the ‘down and outs,’ 
to go. They won’t be any more use in the 
colonies than at home, but we know that' 
the unskilled man often does well on the 
land if he has the right stuff in him, and 
es we believe that Canada s prosperity will 
continue to be built on her agriculture we 
encourage our men to go on the land from 
the start. We don't paint a glowing pic
ture of case and plenty at once, for we 
know that the development of virgin land 
3s hard and heart-breaking work and we 
try- to brace our men up for the inevitable 
hardships and disappointments they will 
have to face.

“Whenever we can we send out mar
ried men with families, for the family 
keeps the man steady and makes him just 
the kind of settler Canada wants.

“I was impressed by the prosperity of 
Canada and the soundness of business con
ditions in genepd, but in some places I am 

ten over speculation in 
land and somei^.-^i is bound to suffer. J 
don’t think it Bis been general enough or 
big enough to be really serious, however. 
1 got over the border a couple of times 
into the United States and in my judg
ment conditions there are extremely un
settled.

“We have heard a good deal in this 
tountry about the hostile attitude of Can
adians toward English immigrants, but 1 
aan as.-ure you tlu-y are highly exaggerated. 
There is some basis for them, however, and 
jt all lies in the fact that the Englishman 
is a “kicker.” It is not a bad fault. Some
times lie kicks unjustifiably, hut often he 
agitates for necessary reforms and better 
conditions and 1 sincerely hope he will 
keep on doing so. Conditions of labor and 
housing in Canada are on the whole ex
cellent, but there is room for improvement 
end that is what the Englishman is kick
ing for.”

9FT
stop It In 30 minutes, without any harm to any par/I your^i/j/by taking

Wafcrsjf;^:*11
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. ^MONTREAL. 27

father

ILSwas on a HEAD
-'7

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Complete Clearance of Fall 
and Winter Millinery

A Festival of Bargainsin the Smartest Productions 
of 1911 in Tripijne/and Untaimmed Headwear 

For L

cure there ha* ,, l
dispositions am 

That was m 
troubles. That 
stômach in dhe 
of order, a\d 
and my mini 
made mistak®, and grew 
was thc end. l

Children.is
mg all Hats In our store will be placed on 
ing. First cost has been entirely ignored, 

the Banner Millinery Bargain Event of the 
Æ\s that those who felt unable to afford a new hat 
r what in many cases they would ordinarily pay for

E O’clock/his Mor 
tremendous am

Beginning at/ii;I

sale at prices whlc 
as we are determined t^mak^thls 

So great ar# the reduti 
ocure twe^

Season, 
this winter can now

The large and widely v^ed display embracesman m 
is better . one.

Beautiful Pattern Hats from London, Paris 
and NeurYork—A Few of the Famous 

Gage Creations, Worth $30 Each,
Are Marked During This Sale 

at $10 Each.
All the Latest Novelties in Model, Material, Coloring and Trimming are repre

sented, affording an unrivalled range from which to make selections. The earlier you 
come the better value you will get for your money.

The Reduced Prices Are Marked in Big Red Figures.
Don’t Miss This Great Money-Saving Opportunity. 

Bargains Reign Supreme.

consume

;m mlimutt* grasp
efficient representation. It is recog- Dr.

iiized that although not directly represent
ed Quebec has hitherto benefited greatly 
by the work dune by tin* other provinces.
Large numbers of settlers who have been 
attracted to Canada through the publicity 

k done by provincial officers have on 
arrival iit Quebec heroine acquainted with 
the attractions of the province and have 
settled there. sample package

“The great growth in the financial ie- Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
tvtions between Montreal and lxmdon and Mich.

MARR’S, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.free. Address

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i
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THE LATE KYRLE BELLEW THE BATTING PROMISING FOOTBALL PLAYER Gem Junior Safety Razor
$ 1.50 and $ 1.00 Each. Guaranteed 1A DAT; HUE i

Shaves With Ease.m IN LEAD'

'"
I

J. BENSON MAHONYhtBkWFootball Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ’Phone 1774-2Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—Falling short two 
points of equalling Lajoies record of 422, 
made while a member of the Philadelphia 
club in 1901, Tyrus Cobb of Detroit, top
ped the 1911 American league batters for 
the fourth successive year with an average 
of 420, according to official averages, just 
announced by President Johnson of the 
American league, second to Cobb is Joe 
Johnson, of Cleveland, whose average is 
406.
gave Cobb such a close race for batting 
honors in 1910, has an average of 365. Last 
year Cobb finished with an average of 385 
and Lajoie with 384.

The world’s champion Philadelphia club 
has seven men in the select 300 class. Col
lins leads with an average of 365, Lapp 
hit for 353, Baker for 334, Murphy 329, 
Mdnnes 321, Coombs 319, and Lord 310. 
Detroit had four men hitting above 300. in
cluding Cobb, Crawford is fourth among 
the learrue batters, with *n average of 
378, while Delhanty made 339. Gainer has 
an average of 302.

In* club batting Philadelphia leads with 
297, with Detroit second with 291, and 
Cleveland third with 283. Cobb also got the 
largest number of runs, scoring 147 times, 
and made the largest number of hits, 248. 
Of these fortyseven were two-base, twenty- 
four three-base hits, and eight home runs. 
Cobb’s nearest rival in base stealing was 
Jackson of Cleveland. He stole forty-one, 
while Cobb stole 83.

m i, : '&Æ: PU. N. B. Wants Ânotner Game.
ills>

The members of the Y. M. C. A. Har
rier football team are to meet in the Y. .

Jacobson O, Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

M. C. A. rooms this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A communication lias been received from 
tile management of U. N. B. football team 
asking for a game in Fredericton next 
Saturday.

ir IEï I ip 5 Î To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no^place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

Ik * 8
ILL.

Napoleon Lajoie of Cleveland, whoHigh School Victors.
The St. John High School foot-ball team 

defeated the Normal School team 10 to 0 
on the Marathon grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. They also played a tie game with 
the Carleton team. Both games were very 
interesting. The Hampton and Rothesay 
teams did not appear.

: I

WÊÊ
JACOBSON $ CO.,

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET j
Outside Matches.

Football players, both in Canada and the 
States were exceptionally busy on Satur
day. The results were:—Ottawa College 30, 
McGill 12; Ottawa 18, Montreal 17; To
ronto 23, Queens 4; Hamilton 8, Argo
nauts 8; University of Maine 20, Colby 
College 0; Syracuse University 6, Michi
gan College 6: Cornell 15, Williams 14; 
Yale 28, New York 3; Minnesota 30; Chic
ago 0; Bowdoin College 11, Bates College 
0; Carlisle Indians 16, University of Penn
sylvania 0.

Aquatic

AMUSEMENTSI
M

MON.
TUES.

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IN MOTION PICTURES OF

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPA. C.Bancroft, a playing wing of the 
Toronto Argonauts. Bancroft is regarded 
as a big “coming man” in Eastern rugby 
circles.

Philadelphia “Athletics” vs. New York “Giants”
Eysry Important Detail Clearly Shown in Vivid Living Photo

graphs. The Year’s Beat Sporting Film.

GET YOUR SEATS IN THE GRANDSTAND EARLY

IN
mt IR. K. Y. C. AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;

TOT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERNEW ’LONGSHOREMEN'S 
' UNION IN PORTLAND

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will be 
held in the city club rooms, Germain 
street, St. John, on Tuesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock p. m. Cups and cash prizes 
won during the racing season will be pre
sented at this meeting.

c BaypK1e “AN ACTOR’S WIFE ” ISÈET0
OPERA HOUSE

The Gladys Klark Company, a popular : 
Portland, Nov. 4—The most important priced company of merit is the attraction 

development since the members of the at the Opera House for 3 nights, com- 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent As-

K MARGARET BRECK GEORGE ADLERj
“In the Bottom Drawer”“An Irish Lullaby”Baseball Kyrie Bellew, the actor, who died last week. Mr. Bellew was the son of Rev. 

J. C. M. Bellew, who was well-known as a public reader, and was the friend of 
Dickens and Thackery. Mr. Bellew, the actor, of whom this is the picture, recent
ly toured Canada.

EBaker’s Feat Duplicated.
Frank Baker is not the only player who 

as made two home runs in a world’s ser- 
s. His pair, coming under dramatic cir

cumstances, created more furofe than any 
previous home run making in the world’s 
•hampionship series, but the feat has been 
performed twice before. Fred Clark of 
'he Pirates made two homers in 1909 
igainst the Détroits, and Pat Dougherty 
)i the Bostons, stripped off a pair against.
-he pirates in 1903.

Two-base hitting has flourished exten
sively in world’s series, but there has been 
a noticeable shortage of three-baggers. No ®ome 9>000 postcards from loyal Saxons, 
doubt ground rules limiting long hits into had them sorted, arranged in piles 
outfield crowds to two-baggers have been héld by rubber bands, and personally an- 
argcly responsible. There was one year, swered each one, on a card, especially de- 

which was a notable exception in the S18ned for her, of Villa Montauto. 
production of three-baggers. That was She had also a cushion of satin bearing 
903, when the Bostons made the surpris- 011 lt the names of thousands upon thou- 
ng number of sixteen and the Piî’ktes san(*s °F Saxons, still loyal to her. On a 
Lathered nine. number 1 was permitted to inspect 1

Except in that year triples have been *ound inscriptions overflowing with devo- 
nfrequent. There was not one in 1895 t,on and German sentimentality. A know- 
.etween the Giants and Athletics, two* in faxon explained to me that it was
906 between the Sox and Cubs, three in j lar8ely a matter of religion, Louisa having
907 between the Cubs and Détroits, two i a^wa>*8 fuvofed the Protestant party, 
n 1908 between the Cubs and Tigers, one [fee Character
a 1909 between the Tigers and Pirates, 
nd two in 1910 between the Athletics 
nd Cubs.
The two-bagger record prior to this year 

=5: 1903—Bostons, four, Pirates 7; 1905—
jriants seven, Athletics five; 1906— Sox 
.en, Cuba nine; 1907—Cubs six, Tigers one; ;

mencing this evening, the opening play 
the Parisian Princess, a powerful

sociat.ion voted Tuesday night to strike . 
because officials refused to grant demands 18
for increased wages came Friday, when the drama, adapted to the talent of Miss 
announcement was made that plans were Klark and her admirable company. The 
formulated tor the organization of the 
Longshoremen’s union of Portland. The 
new organization will conform as nearly.
as possible with the rules governing the j management assures the public that no 
National Longshoremen’s union afld will popular-priced attraction that has visited 
be entirely distinct from the Benevolent here this season will be more cordially re-| 
association. ceived than this one. A notable feature

with this organization is the specialties, j 
The reader of “My Own Story” can de- Opera House Burned tive in numberv two oi the same being

cide for himself which won the day with Bedford, Mass.. Nov. 5-The Medford comedy la£'.f“tu£ with'The'

bignora Toselli. Her quick mind, when opera house building was destroyed by fire Barnum Bailey circus, and the ReDell 
she was talking of this, suggested to her on Saturday, causing a loss estimated at Bros, famous physical culture exponents, j 
the value of a book she might write of $50,000. 
the real life of royal children by one of
themselves, out of it as she then was and I HE 28TH DRAGOONS.
yet in full knowledge of it from past ex- . be equipment of the 28th Dragons was Four interesting’ pictures, a new popular 
perience. inspected on Saturday by Captain Powell song by a new singer, George Fairbairn,

Her description to me of her girlhood in !?/ Halifax and Lieutenant Langford of an(j new numbers by the Gem orchestra, 
the old Castle of Salzburg was more in* i ^ redericton, who expressed themselves as js the programme for the opening show 
terest^ng than in “My Own Story,” be- ! pleased. . After the inspection the the Gem Theatre today and tomorrow, 
ing that of a simple German girl learning °* regiment, including Major xEe Vitagraèh U?.' offers a strong^ drama
all the domestic arts of the Fatherland in ^ ‘ * ; Gay, Major, the Hon. Thomas Ash- Qf the moujtypg of Tennessee in which 
a castle not noted for munificence. One burnham of I redendton, Captain Mein- favorite play^^of this company are seen 
of her teachers, later a teaching nun in 1 °* * redericton, Paymaster H. M. jn suitable roles in an interesting playlet, 
Florence, has said she was a very relig- HoPPer and Captain J. Starr Tait of St. “jjia Exoneration,” is a refreshing Lubin
ious girl, one, she thought, who might. . were entertained at dinner at the we8tern story unlike the usual run of
have a vocation, an example perhaps to Cnion Club by Colqnel H. H. McLean, these dramas of the prairies, while an
indicate that her Hapsburg blood makes j 18 J??88!!? e t lat ■ 28th Dragoons and educational travelling treat is promised in
her a subject for suggestion. the 8th Hussars may attend a cavalry the Edison “Trip Through Havana and

It was in the winter of 1906 that, with camP at Aldershot, N* S., next year. Cuba,” in which the scenic beauty of these
some friends, I was incited to tea at Vil- v- "*......... ......- ■■*=■. ' ........ ' ' - r-" countries is attractively shown. A long
la Montauto. Our hostess announced she spoke either in German or Italian; to her and hearty laugh is given in “How a Hun- 
would call for us at four, but she came mother, however, in German. It was gry Man Was Fed,” a rollicking comedy

“MAKING A MAN OF HIM

LSTRANGE MEMORIES OF
FLORENTINE CASTLE

COMING SSfgsMJ “THE COLEEN BAWN”press in all cities played this season has 
been royal in praise for this star and the

Continued from page 6.) V
up Monica, she received on her birthday

and comedy acrobats.

THE GEM.

FINEST WESTERN DRAMA EVER SHOWN.
(By SIDNEY DREW, Actor and Playwright.)Putting aside discussion as to Signora

Toseili’s life, motives, or character, she 
is essentially a very attractive personal
ity. Endowed with much personal mag
netism, good looks, which, however, vary 
with moods, a radiant smile, much con- 

1908—Cubs four Tigers five; 1909—Pirates ^deration in small things -for other peo- 
chirteen, Tigers sixteen ; 1910— Athletics P1®, and an overflowing sense of humor—
thaUp7’viou88Mr!Me7ave°furnkhede7TOh | Ctwner^her’ fl^ttacT'ls "successful | at. P“nctualit.y *1^“% being easy to sec the prophecy of Monica’s fu- by the Edison Co.

and consequently many fihve espoused her Iwlth her tlle royal virtue which, so Mme. tura attitude towards her unconvention-
• Vigee Le Brun indignantly informed the al mother, had she remained with her.
dilatory Princess Caroline Bonaparte Mur-, The big dark eyes looked the well-dressed Tonight at the Star Theatre, North En<U

lady up and down and then glanced re-1 the first talking pictures ever heard Jn\ 
Bfovinelv at an unbuttoned button. 1 that nf t.h#» rit.v will he nut oif bv

“THE RED DEVILS”
TROOPS—INDIANS-ACROBATS—COWBOYS

Gaumont Graphic 
Illustrating the 
World’s Latest 

x Events.

THE RED SCARF
DRAMA.

MISS WREN
VOCALIST.longer hitting than this year’s contests.

Home runs prior to this year were made j supposed wrongs only to turn on her 
as follows: 1903— Dougherty, two; Seb- ""hen she declines to be led by them. ,

isht with r7;oBwhledg8et0onf At «7 S VL ^vaF^Xmot-1 P^gly « an unbuttoned but**. ! that section of the city will be puty by

Jones Crawford- ’l910-Murphy. music, she is gifted artistically. She could <* at last I descended to announce our, Mamma! she said like a zealous par- the Keltic Company. The opemn/piece

t, Lt M.y ». ZL zZASTL- stt zsst « sn-^tss? **• i&issairàîsSss«k «--*-} 3 •sssstaATi srt;i3iMf s BtsLA’se; zxrsz* .. Jsr s. tirobably wUl be seen in the uniform of ^1 nook of no mean order. One of her delights fe a rny*} bfc, did not lose, her liking «bild s attitude of’princess, such as her pects its patrons will greatly enjoy this
rooamy win oe seen in tne umiorm o a Florence friends for her titles. leaving the tea table when an inferior human-voice accompaniment to the living
' T._f° .Vi thAlWrnit tp-im will pvnirp cakes of her own making and baking. i Receiving no reply, I descended on my nurse took her place there with her gov- photographs. The other features will be:

" *i p . î, T , BnnP nf she is also well-read in manv languages way to learn that the princess had made eriiess. She looked like a princess, in- Sclig's great western drama, “The War-'
ns year and Present Ban o»n : b»e13 also anvnoro^nai the climb of five stories from which I deed, but at Villa Montauto that after- rant ” and two Pathe pictures, “The Slums

I M ir thnT^nn tir H.lhîLdérs current' topics fîmes'h"wever for' would have saved her. Later she ex- noon she was much more interested in of paris,“ or Fighting a Live Leopard 1
y„C°bb *he bneup, the Highlanders P - ’. . ■ . plained that she had heard a voice, but, cakes, toys and going home with us in the a Cage,” and an educational film, “Gather-
;,U be the biggest drawing card of the ^tokave one^ift and that aQ strong waa her royal training, she „ev- motor than in assertions of royalty. She fng #Bim Juice i„ the Jungle.” The man-

I?1»' ,,, snlrit f f 1 , | j„f iti alterna- er thought of answering. Under no cir- took lively interest in -our receiving a agemcnt advise all to get seats early to-
Following the game the other day, Hugh- Plnt oi fun and misch et, w t at cumstancee she said do royalties ever photograph and nodded approvingly when nj„ht;

y Jennings of the Tigers, and Johnson tions of exuberance under which she acts, “^k Zs it being a predu- her mother write “From me, Monica,” as,night*
eld a conference, the subject matter of and gloom under which she repents, have J ca"aa^ reveal iSS* souvenir. LYRIC,
hich is understood to have appertained made easy the sensational history-of the tj{y e*cepi in the open. j For warmth’s sake, we went up'to the' The programme announced for t
, the transfer of Cobb from the Detroit £x-wife ot the King Saxony. Her own Thf} VjUa Montauto just then, had re- princess’ bed-room, where an open fire three days of this week at theJLyric is
, the New York American league team. a *_mg8 she h , a b! ^ ceived the additional decorations of its was blazing-cheerfully. It had for its dec- announced as one of) exceptional merit.
W hile neither Jennings nor Johnson urg blood, and that explanat on will d owner»s pcrsonai belongings, which,, that oration photographs, pictures and por- The various features / are as inflows: A 
ould talk about the matter, it is com- a* weH as any, since a Hapsburg, like a auti;mn> }ia(j been sent to her from Dres- traits of her children. There was a beau- Summer Adventure, the stÿy of how a
on gossip among baseball men that John- smith or Jones may fail to see himself den ^ye ha(1 tea in Hawthorne’s quon- tiful, life-size one of “Erni” I think, on little lad was save4 fryfi the wolves;
•n figures upon putting the National lea- ex^I)t as ,le wishes. dam dressing-lroom in his day “a vault- the wall, and their mother talked of them Trading His MotheT, fapfe comedy ; Miss
ie out of business in at least four cit- My own personal acquaintance with Con-1 cd sa]oon ]mng AVith yellow damask:” In ad incessantly. Standing before the por- Lois Berri, singing içojvfedienne; Al Mar

'S. These are Boston, where “Jimmie tessa Montignoso showed to me only the tjiat ({ay 0£ our £ea j£g waii8 had discard- trait she said: “1 intend to give up Mon- tin’s Game, an easterner, a miner and
IcAleer is to manage the team; Cleve- most agreeable of her qualities Knowing ej Hie damask in favor of the princess’ ica myself later.. She must take her po- Cupid; Polish ana Pie, a laugh feast,
ind, where Harry Davis probably will that I was writing certain historical stor- famjly t great colored charts of the «tion as Princess of Saxony, and I am UNIQUE. |
hine; Chicago, where “Jimmy’ ’Callahan ms, she entered into my wonder as to Hapsburgs and Bourbons in all their teaching her to love her father and bro- The Red Devils, announced as one of
ill manage the White Sox, and New ”0w royal people really feel, and ottered vavjoug ramifications. thers and sisters that she may get accus- the greatest western dramas ever offered, !
ork, where, with Hal Chase as manager to show me as much as she could the Monica, that afternoon, looked like a turned to the idea of leaving me.” Then will be the feature at the Unique todav^TIjr 0TATF Cl CPTIflMQ

r the Highlanders, and Ty Cobb, as a workings of the royal mind. . little princess in a fairy tale. She was she told of amusing speeches Monica had and Tuesday. The picture show's how fotir | f|f J | H | T LLLU I lUllO
delight, they will draw the crowds. ) *rom the very beginning, she says, royal arraye(£ jn a velvet costume with a charm- made, saying, for example, of Frederick acrobats in red devil costumes inys>mcd,
After the recent game in Philadelphia, personages think and act along two cour- ■ (1 jace collar, and golden hair float- Augustus: “He is not a papa, lie’s only a band of redskins about to attacjZtheir : Mill I IJA1/C DCAHIMP
an Johnson figures McGraw as a “dead «es. he face must smile, the lips voice jnt< an(1 g|eanijnK from recent brushing. a king.” caravan. The scenes are tense artel thrill- W | I AVt Ul AiU 1U
ie,” -if he can put in an attraction in constant thanks for speeches, bouquets, 8}ie curtsevcd to all thc gue8t9 with an Countessa Montignoso, in all her exile, ing. The Gaumoyt Graphicyfll us t rat ing ,5,LL lin,Ll
êw Y’ork, and he is going to put Ty. t,lc whole outward being conform to re- unconscjoug ajr 0f royalty in spite of her has uniformly dwelt upon the goodness the world’s latest/ events, comes next on
jbb in as that attraction. quiremcnt. Within, simultaneously, goes lmrovai surroundings. of her husband, as she did that after- the programme, followejK

on the life of the natural man or woman., «Mamnja/» was her chief interest, and noon in speaking of Monica. It was just Seay, Rex dram<. a 
“Stupid old things. “Another bouquet!’ jiei. duvotion to her like a passion. She before her second marriage that Countessa Miss Wren in picture ballads.

Patsy Sheppard May See. What guys! ( Mi, to be through with 1 _____ Montignoso and Monica left Villa Mon- ______•____ :__
it!” goes steadily an until time makes the

Boston friends of Patsy Sheppard, the w|)0]c aft air mcnianical and inner and »
Id-time manager ot John L. Sullivan, OU£er thoughts begin to agree and merge C T.dTSl" » <îflri
ave received from the Carney hospital, togetlier. , 1 UBee

which strengthens the hope that g » / I
ic veteran may ultimately regain his eye- =:^=-------------------------------------- ~ |f| f OUT D3CK £
ght. Sheppard recently underwent one jamc8 Thorpe, who came here from Okla-
peration for cataracts and the surgeons ilonia jn igijy with no knowledge whatever j
ave planned for another, which is to take uf athletics.
lace within a few days. Thorpe is a baseball pit* her of great !
During last summer Sheppard lived at talent and also covers any of the sacks or ! 
nset, where he was entirely dependent outfield as well, He can put the sixteen-1

THE STAR.

Vitagraph 
Mountaineer 
Story “Beyond The Law”

II Edison 
Scenic
Edison
Comedy

“Around Havana and Cuba 
“A Hungry Man Fed"

Geo. Fairbairn
*

New Song 
Orchestra

His Exoneration"A Stroi 
Lubin

«
’estera Story

Star” Talking Picturesa

first

SÏr “The Troublesome Secretaries”
THE* WADOAMT I” I "II* THE PARIS SLUMS” 
HIC. WMEilNl i | «EXTRACTING PALM JUICE'

Real Living Photographs With Human Voice !

Wild « 
West

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee

COMMENCING MONDAY 
EVENING, NOV. 6th.

by The Tom 
a Solax comedy.

ie Ring

The Gladys Klark Co.Leaders in Politics in United States 
Are Acutely Interested In the 
Voting Tomorrow

tauto, and the former severed herself j 
entirely from royalty. Little Monica, re- j 
port says, is as happy as her mother is j 

However that may be, the old Villa 
Montauto goes on
Tower as indifferently on the hill of Bcll- 
osguardo as if neither geniuses nor prin
cesses had planned masterpieces in its sa-

H*d 1>~ L-"d *» N.
Mother Mary Alphonsus of Cherry street, Relief Until He Used because of their possible bearing on the

.... You get a pain in your back, and you New York, and the Princess Anna of Sax- DJI Dl J n-.i presidential campaign of next 5 eat. I bo
non fnends to lead lum about, and win- pound shot forty-three feet, and broad wo|ukr wiiat is tll(, matter vVhen tlie ony, now riding in royal coaches in splen- DUfClOCK DlOOU DlllCrS contests will a (lord the first opportunity
•r residents of the town have sent word jump 22 feet 1(1 inches. He can run I0U l)a,k at.hvs or becomes weak it is a warn- did processions, picked roses from the • _______ for a formal popular expression since the
, Boston that they will give material yards m ten seconds, high jump six feet ■ Uiat thc kidneys are affected in some same oid bushes and ran about the same, JË |bjj*mg together of the first democratic
distance in case some kind ot benefit is and do the high hurdles in 15 4-5 seconds. uvx lofty old rooms is only an other instance Boils in themselves «’«not a dangcrou^^mtional representative house, m sixteen
•ranged for him in one of the Boston Moreover he is a star basketball player, a t!u, waraing; <urc the weak, lame, of thc élirions stories which are part of trouble, butÆl at I hi same timejdr years, and the continent—spanning speech

good rifle shot, ami an expert at lacrosse. a(.[,:,IK ba.-k and ib’spowBtof any chances the history of so many Florentine villas., very painfuE ley Ire* caused eg^FBy making trip of President Taft,
tennis, handball and hockey. Vt football „ |uithvr trouble. f \ » For example: : i by bad bUii. al fc* ylu to edprid of fn Massachusetts, Governor Foss, form-
halfbuvk In- is probably seen at Ills best. i. V this* s»hnis comiÆt- It was in the Palazzo Sam Clements that them it ■ absiBitelX JhccssjJT to put erly a representative here, has led the ___ ..

New York, Nov. 4 -Cyclone Johnnie Thorpe who is only twenty-two years t;„„s a„. v.-rv i|\to lisl ami tlJErst the younger pretender and ' the Countess the blood into Sut «^EitiJr For this Democratic forces. In New Jersey the el- n u nr nr t du * th®

lompson and Sam Langford may nn*et old is n-x feet tall ami weighs about 1«S l(ling vo„ knu/ yil wil hi troiiljln with of Albany led their unhappy existence, purpose there is 1 remetythat can com* cction is held m the home state of a can- nM/KLii, J5KU111 Physical Culture
the ring. Thompson ha*» sailed for the pounds. He gave little promise of liis (|vol,HV* <iia|)(.|fs *<,rllkilitS 1)ijflRe; the and it was through its doors that this pare with Burchul Blo|^Bitters. This didate for the democratic nomination for E>p ments and Comedy Acrobats, and

itipodcs, taking with him l’eny K el lav, wonderful talents until In •< second year, t 'UU)A ({R‘jjv I)1(1,\# lÆivy trou- outraged wife made lier escape to the pro- preparation has Ifcn^T the market for president, ( Woodrow Wilson). In New 
young light heavyweight from Cali for when in a dual meet against {Syracuse uni- |,|(1 I I " tcotion of friends in ythe neighborhood, about 35 years, audits a reputation un- York the issues are local but the state is

,a and his manager, (.’larviy-e Lee, and wrsltv he won the high jump, the shot <*,M (]u. fu>f FJan L ;l the back, Above this old palace today flaps.a wea- equalled by any ^Fhev for the making one always closely scanned^ by political
hese, with Thompsons wile and two put. the high and low hurdles and took yuan s Kidney Fill sïsliouJf be taken. thervane in rusty persistance, its C. R., of pure,, rich, vJK blood. Mr. H. J. observers. In Kentucky. Representative
hildren, make quite a party. Johnny second l»kce in the hammer throw. 'j’hey uu i i t to t%' Mt <;f the trouble as it beats to and fro in the breeze, Batten, Stratfm# Ont., writes:—“I have Ollie James, one of the bulwarks of Ins

under contract to Hugh D. McIntosh n . cur* the backache a.jjÆTrcvent any fur- seeming to sing a mournful requiem for been troubled Rr several weeks with boils f.arty in congress, is a candidate for
3r 5ix battles against anyone whom the i t;ivr complications ajÆng. the “Carolus Rex,” who died throneless, on my neck and arms. 1 had them lanced United States senator and Mm. J. Bryan
ustralian promoter selects, and tlie 1"ocal J 1:in3‘ ,h. fitewmt jEnston, Richardson Here, too, on the Via Bolognese, or old by the doctor, but as soon as one went and Speaker Champ Clark have campaign-,
lances are that he will meet his old rixal Rians are now being considered by the Mines, N. S.» w i ■ * ‘ 1* o r years I was Bologna road stands the “Nursing Home others came. 1 tried all kinds of so called ed for him. j NORTH SHOP F R \TT WAV
ave Smith, Lee O’Donnell (if he is right athletic department of the Y.M.A. of St. troubled with n.JKavk, and I had to give of certain English sisters. It is a large, remedies, but could get no relief till I Vice President Sherman has taken an, 1 " Z\
gain). Bandsman Rice, the English mid- peters to have a hockey league this win- „p work. I UiiÆDv. after Dr., and was but unpretentious, house, long known as was adxised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, active part in the Republican tight m New Chatham uazette:—lhe work of bmld-
teweight, who is there now', Jack Lester, ter among tbe members, the games to lie jotting no h.’lÆ-. J had almost given up “Villa Natalie.” In its garden, amid the I am pleased to say 1 am now quite free Jersey, while Speaker Clarke has done ing the new line from Nelson into town
od also Samuel Langford. played oil a rink in the rear ol" the church hope when ijmegan to tty Doan's Kid- roses, once played a pretty child known to from those painful tilings, and feel much 'some vigorous campaigning Hi. Nebraska. au(j connect again with the old line is
., where the baseball games were played dur- m>y Pills. 1 took three boxes of them, and the world as the murdered Alexander of better in every respect. arid Tennessee ns well as m Kentucky. about comulct ed inn thr. nnntmf.tr,ra

c ing tlie summer. There are several clever found 1 was completely cure'd. I feel Servia. This unhappy monarch in his “My boy, of nine years, had a iash 1 “** ' .. __ A. . _ ,.
hockey players in the association, and it I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney Pilles.” childhood was tn exile in Florence with come over his back and legs, so we gave Banquet to New Minister - es.-ns. o nson tr aik who have had

. Vnrk Nov 4__The 1911 football ■ is thought that some fine material would Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for his mother, Queen Natalie, wrho, today, him a few doses and now ho is all right . tne woi ' in ian , expect to finish the
nn has brought into the limelight at develop. It is probafble that a league com- §1.25, at all dealers, qr mailed direct on curiously enough, considering the present again.” Quebec, Nov. on. L. I Ic.eicr, gi.Hing ns wree . The change m the
T. vounz Indian at, dent who | posed of four or five teams will hr ar receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., use of her villa, herself follows the voca- Burdock Blood Bitters ,s manufactured the new postmaster-general will be enter- line at the Miram.ch. foundry will take a 
1 become one of the greatest athl ranged for. The players would he con-j Limited, Toronto, Out. | tion of nursing. I only by The T. Milburp <o„ Limited, tamed at a banquet on December 2 by few days imt outside of that the contrac-
bil «ce C ever knaWu He is fined to the association membersMp. . . When ordering direct specify “Dean’s” I EVA MADDEN. ' Ont. h,s friends of this district. tors have finished.

Had BoHs Supportingnot.

On Neck and Armssunning its DonatelloewR,

Gladys KlarkWashington, Nov. 6—Leaders of nation-

IF YOU HAVE 
HEED THE WARNING

Monday Evening

IheParisian Princess
entres.
Johnnie Thompson and Sam Langford

l
I

CANTON, the Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices—15-86-35 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 25 cents.

Wonderful Indian Athlete.
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TO-DAY
One of the Cleverest Little Ladies on the 

Vaudeville Stage,

MISS LOIS BERRI, SINGING
t OMEn CNNE.

A SUMMER ADVENTURE—Selig Animal Picture.
AL MARTIN’S Trading His Mother.

COMEDY.
GAME. POLEH AND PIE.

DRAMA. QOMEDY.
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FOR LADIES
Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 

well known qualities ; at prices which willpatterns and in our 
command attention, ranging from

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100 
CALL AND INSPECT

I. L. THORNE © CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Streeti

*

!

I

Ï

DOWLING BROS.

Dowling’s Special SaleL\i .
n

OF

LADIES’ COATS/ :

m

This is a sale event which interests many5
ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to buy, and 

to buy at this sale means a great saving to
fitted with the

■U- 4
!

’

I 1 our patrons and they are 
most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 

» *’ f fl qualities will be found here from the most 

inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre- 

ation for street or evening wear.

I

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

?

D. S A. CORSETS
The corset, not the gown, makes the figure. No matter how 

simple and inexpensive a woman’s gown, it may have that in
definable air of correct style and distinction if worn over h 
well-fitting, thoroughly comfortable corset. No other such valJ 
nes in Corsets as in the D. & A.

50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS 
25 cts., 40 cts., 50 cts.

S. W. McMACKJN, 335 Main St.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some perents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and moke his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, CoK and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.60 to $2.00. 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

All sizes and

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

g
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN*S

Bear in Mind The Great Sale of
i DRESS GOODS:

1?
i

that commenced at our store on Monday morning. It is a 
rare opportunity to buy Dress Goods at a great saving and 
they are Dress Goods, the stylish, serviceable kind.

Lots of Dress Goods of different weaves and colors at 35 

cents a yard that are worth 75 cents.

Lots of Good Materials at 49 cents a yard that are worth

I
&

f

up as high as $1.00.
! marked 69 cents, the regular price of which isA lot more

$1.10 and $1.25.

Dress Goods for Waists, Dress Goods for Suits, Dress 
Goods for Skirts, Dress Goods for Children, Dress Goods for 

all at a great saying.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte Street

r

- «pul -——■—■■ ’*
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ALDERMEN TO 
DEAL WITH MATTER 

OF POWER RATES

is * STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAROpening of St. Peter’s High Tea.
Guy Fawkes day celebration by Orange- 

White’s restaurant.men m
Father Matthew Society reunion.
Prof. Wilson’s lecture on Etruria, in 

Centenary church—Archaeological Society.
Meeting of west side Freight Handlers 

Association.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Is made for men who want satisfaction. Get 
some today, put it on and you’ll certainly have 
absolute comfort. We carry this famous line 
of underwear in all sizes.

/

(*•1

ftÿk'Â
Important Questions Before Com

mon Council—Inglewood Com
pany Proposition

(Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in fall 
weight, $1.00 to $2.50 garment

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, in 
winter weight, $1.00 to $1.60 garment.

Other lines of good Underwear to be had at 
this store are

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,

1

--r

i

'ÀNFIELD’
A strong possibility of better rates for

in St. %electrical heat, light and power 
John is indicated by the business before 
the common council at the monthly ses-

\50c. garment
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear,

75c. garment
sion this afternoon. ,

The council will hear the report of a 
special committee on the application of 
the New Urunswic x Hydro''^«ecir.e Co., 
Ltd., for admission to the city and also 

ALL THROWN OUT. a letter" from tne mg.ewood l uip
Three men* in a light carriage came to q0y Ltd., announcing their intention 

grief in Charlotte street about eight 0f bringing electricity to the city. Other 
o'clock last night. They drove along to- important matters are also, on the order 
wards Princess street in a furious man- 0£ business for the day. 
ner. While turning into Princess street jn action to the usual reports of the 
they ran into a street car and their car- boards, there will be a report from the 
riage was demolished. All three were Specjai committees on the lease of Carle- 
thrown out, but no one seriously in-.ton harbor lots to the Union Foundry 
jured. & Machine Works, on the application of

the Hydro-Electric to., and on slaughter 
■ houses. The latter was laid on the table 

The W. C. T. U. will hold their regular £be last general meeting, 
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock Xhe communication from the if&glewood 
in the Seamen’s Institute. The ladies pulp ^ paper Ltd., advises the city 
auxilary of the Seamen’s Institute will that js the intention of the company to 
hold a special meeting Tuesday afternoon deve]0p their power at Musquash for light 
at 4 o’clock. A full attendance is request- béat and power and asking that the city 
ed. * will not give any rights at the present time

to any company until the plans of the In
glewood Company are completed, or 
rights which it is not prepared to give 
their company.

The board of trade writes, asking the

IM NEE DERWEAR
Penman's Wool Fleece Underwear, z50c. garment
Penman’s Merino Underwear, medium

weight, 50c. garment 
See our Men’s Coat Sweaters, Half Hose, 

Caps, Gloves, Suits and Overcoats.

YsXi la-

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House BlocR.199 to 201 Union Street.

MEETINGS.

If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Making 
Your Selection.

<2

IN THE POLICE COURT any

Glen wood Range Is simple to operate, light oil 
fuel and a perfect baker.

Glen wood Oak Heater haw many advantages, 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 
lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easHy be kept In over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glen wood Oak Is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued additio 
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.

The Glenwood 0*k Heater like our Glenwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in nse.

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burrell- 
Johnson Silver Moon In different sizes.

The
' . . . cotnmon council to appoint a committee

A Variety ot Cases Before MaglS- of three to act with a committee from that 
V- . m d • . D _ board and representatives of shipping in-

tfate r Ort Howe Prisoner txe | terests to go into the question of pilotage 
manded—May be Liquor Cases .matters here and bring in a'recommeqda- 

J tion.
-------------- I ! Communications will also be presented

Six prisoners—but one of them charged from the school trustees, notifying the
counsel that the term of office of David 

,H. Nasc, as trustee has expired; from 
Ritchie in the police court this morning., ^ary jj Knowles, asking for a renewal 
Frederick Peck was the one charted with jease 0f J0t No. 457, in Leinster street; 
drunkenness and he also had to face the from The Franklin Baker Co., of Phila-
charge of violently resisting the police. He delphia, in reply to questions asked by 
pleaded guilty to both charges and was the common council and from Frank The- 
remanded. He was arrested yesterday all, gateman on the ferry service Living 
and it is likely that at least two people that the city find him some other posi-| 
will have to appear in court and answer | tion. 
to the charge of selling liquor unlawfully.

May Ferris appeared in court with a nice 
new aviation hat on. She was charged 
with lying and lurking in a yard off 
Courtney street. She pleaded not guilty, 
saying that she was just there talking to 
a fellow. Her case will be brought up to
morrow morning.

James Canning, charged with indecent 
actions on Fort Howe yesterday afternoon 
pleaded not guilty. Sergt. Scott, Police- 

Totten and Fireman Mat Cavanaugh 
gave evidence and Canning was remanded 
to jail in order that he may be examined 
as to his sanity. All three witnesses swore 
that this work had been going on for some 
time and Cavanaugh told of catching Can-

Tbe

#

drunkenness—faced Magistratewith

a
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.

»!P SL John, N. B.155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue.MCLEAN HOLT & C?

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
SOCIETY STATEMENT

NOVEMBER 6. ‘II.

“O, Something ’Round 
About Thirty Dollars”

i
More Than $800 Distributed In 

Charitable Work in the Cathed
ral Parish

man

The St. Vincent dePaul Society report
, , ■ _ for the year ended October 81, shows thatmng at it yesterday. The prisoner « a mar- ^ ^ was expended during the

ned man and has a famdv m the city. , b this charitable organization in
Stanley Brown rcpor^ for pemting a ^ catyhe(Jral ish. The annual coUec. 

revolver at William Ric^lson was al- th fundg of the BOciety for use in
lowed to go a, the comptant did not arryjng on the wwk in the year juet
W1f«vo° prrvehe charg,e’, . , v- opening will be taken up at the doors of

William Duffy reported for breaking £ cghedral „ umal on next Sunday.
glass valued at $3 50 in t ,e store of J F. The detailed financial, report of the soci- 
Quinn, m Main street pleaded not giulty £or thg just cloaed shows:-
and said the glass was broken by accident. > ' Bpceints.
Mr. Quinn said that he did not wish to 
press the charge if the prisoner would pay 
the damages. Duffy was remanded.

Joseph Daley, charged with wandering 
about in King Square last night between 10 
and 11 o’clc# k was remanded.

Leo McLaughlin, reported for removing 
sand from a west side beach, was told that 
he was liable to a $20 fine. The minimum 
penalty, $2, was imposed and he was told 
not to repeat the offence.

------ »-«<«■« « i—
morning by Detective Killen on a warrant. ÿxpéneea

Miscellaneous

—said the man. And as our salesman showed him fabric after fabric in our custom 
goods, "round about thirty dollars,'’ he could not conceal his astonishment, and finally 
exclaimed :—

“ I never saw such high-grade Suitings at such moderate prices in all my 
life! Never! ” We took his measure lor two Suits and an Overcoat. There have 
been many others like him at Oak Hall this season.

We are almost jubilantly proud of our Fall and Winter fabrics—the handsomest 
we have ever shown—and our tailoring service is better than ever.

Of course we have splendid Sjuitings and Overcoatings for less than $30 and for 
more. The most desirable patterns are not duplicated.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE - 
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE

$17.58
732.69

Balance at October 31, 1910
Cathedral Collection .............
Other Contributions ............
Members Fees ........................

50.00
26.80

$827.07
Expenditures.

$354.01
241.86

33.75

Groceries .............
Coal ......................
Clothing..................
Boots and Shoes

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 25.00 
5.00 to 8.00

31.12
81.00
85.00
12.00
18.55 4MONTHLY REPORT OE 

FREE KINDERGARTENS
1807.29

This leaves a balance of $19.78 to start 
the year.

/

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

l

'COW MOOSE AND ENThe reports of the Free Kindergartens 
for October show that progressive work is 
going on. The kindergartens are now full 
to overflowing and those in charge have 
greatly regretted having to refuse mothers 
who have brought their little ones in 
hopes of their being admitted.

It is pleasing to note that so many of 
the city children have had their thoughts 
happily and busily occupied with the pre- j 
paration of all nature for winter.

The children of the Waterloo street , . . . . . , .
kindergarten were surprised and delight- Moose are being not merely hunted but 
ed to find that the wind-blown leaves had slaughtered accord ng to stones told by 
a work to do in protecting seeds and roots P“des about French Lake d.stnct cond - 
J “(m* turns. He tells of seeing cow moose kill-

The characteristics of local trees have ed and a single quarter removed Other 
been studied by play and story with leaf, guides and hunters have told him of simi- 
bud and nut. The squirrel and his habits [ar finds and not only are the cow moose 
have been discussed, also the birds that bemg shot but calves are also reported 

and those that remain here all killed. ‘Wanton slaughter is the term
he applies to the way the big game is being

CALVES BEING EED
Reports From the Woods Tell of 

a “Wanton Slaughter" of Big 
Game

Boys’ Overcoats And 
.. Reefers ..

!

9

1 The boys like those long coats with collars they 
can buttom up or fold down to regular opening like 
dàd wears.*migrate

winter. ,
A very successful mothers’ meeting was destroyed, 

held in the Brussels street kindergarten Some of the killing is blamed on Indians, 
Monday afternoon-Liglit refreshments who, it is said prefer the meat of the 

were served. These meetings will be held moose, and Will not eat the flesh of the
once-a month in the evening. males when they secure the other. The

The kindergarteners have been giving moose are declared so plentiful that they 
much time to calling and becoming ac- are travelling the woods in herds and 
quainted with the homes, that they may offer great temptations to the man with 
know better how to help the little ones a gun.
under their care. I While the Indians are blamed for some

Gifts of clothes, fruit and refreshments of these violations of the game law. ser- 
gratefully acknowledged. It is helpful mus fault is also found with hunters from 

and encouraging when kindergartens are the cities, on account of their carelessness 
visited by friends. There is still a need with long range rifles. The guide tells
for clothing as some children are not pre- of a steel bullet from an army rifle bury-
pared for change of weather and have ing itself in a log within a couple of inches 
had to stay home. Any clothing will be of where he was sitting on one occasion 
gratefully accepted. Miss Estey of Brus- recently, 
sels street kindergarten making a special 
request.

1 We Have Them At . .
$3.48, 3.98, 4.68, 5.48, 5.68, 5.88.

Strong School Reefers $2.93.
N Blue Nap Reefers $3.48.

Boys’ Suits $2.38, 2.98, 3.48, 3.98, 4.38,
4.88, 5.48.

Pants 48, 58, 68c, 78, 88 and 98 Cts.
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Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,AMALGAMATION OF THE

SHMORERS SOCIETIES 
HERE IS NOT EXPECTED

PEARL LOCGE OFFICERS

A Bargain in Mink MuffsPearl Lodge at a meeting on Saturday 
night at White’s Mills, elected and in
stalled the following officers:—Melvin Cun , , ,r ___  !
ningham, C. T.. Robert Miller, V. T„ rlie annual meeting of the Longshore-;
Miss Maggie Miller, R. S„ H. W. Long, mcn 3 Association, the first since the oi-j 
F 8.; Merritt Scott, treasurer; percy gamzation haa been affiliated with the In-j 
i — \ u. FHxvarrl f’ihhnns marshal* tcrnational Longshoremens Association,,

^new titie T,bram'V?’
Miller, chaplain; Rae (iiggey, P. C. T.; will be held this evening. There will be 
David Miller, guard; Erby Miller, sen- election of officers and matters arranged 
tincl. The installation was conducted by for the wmterport season. The question 
K X. Ntockford, I). C. T., assisted by of rates will not he considered as the 
Frank White and Henry Blair. association has some time yet to run on

A pleasing programme was carried out agreement with the t . . n. and on-
consisting of speeches by Henry McEach- aldaon 'mv- , , ,
cru H. W. Long, Henrv Blair, Frank Just what shape the talked of amalgama- 
Wliite, Robert McEachern and the ofii- tion of the Ship Laborers Society and the 
ccrs elect. The Harmony Quartette of new International Association will take. 
Thorne Lodge rendered several selections. '« not clear, hut it i- Rud there > 1 '1

This lodge haa reported a membership likelihood of them uniting. An oflicer oi 
of about sixty. Its meetings arc well at- the association said this morning that h.; _ 
tended and great interest taken in all its did not know what the Ship Laborers 11 
activities The hall has recently been put Society proposed to do intimating that A*

the latter body had made no overtures in i 
- the matter.

To the lady who wishes.to secure a REAL BARG IN li a M1NEC MUFF we say
We have just finished up aoout thirty Piiiow Muffs whichNOW Is your opportunity.

have marked at a price to make a quick clearance.we
: $19.50 Each

They are made from natural color skins, six in each muff, and are lined with good 
At this price they will go quickly, so we advise an early visit to our showroom.satin.

63 King StManufacturing
Furriers. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

We have Mink Skins for millinery purposes from $1.00 to $5,00 eachin first-class condition and presents a very 
pleasing appearance.
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